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Democrat Party In Turmoil

T T R S T  D O N A  T I O N  —  I 'd  ( lo\<d:ind, loll, puldir i  Iv d i r r c lo r  of Uo* 105! local Rod ( ross drive*, makes 
lid* first donalion to tin* hind. T ile  d r i\ r  lie^ins March I. <*r;ttclul1\ . i r r r p t in ^  the m o n o  is ( andine 

<« roiiin^cr who is assisting Mildred Hill , e\eeuti\ «* M i re larv  of the local eliapter, during the. drive. 
(N e w s  Photo)

ARC Official 
Meets With 
Committee

Members of the lnr'il chapter 
Of thf American Kill I'm -, toil.i 
met with Enron»- Burnett, chapter 
field, represent;i11vi*. to discuss 
plans for the forthcoming Ked 
Cross drive.

Gray county quola for tin drive 
Which begins March I has been 
Bet at $12,32«.

Ed Cleveland, publicity director 
for the drive, said he has no 
doubt tile .quota will tie raised. 
Local file department employes 
will place Ked Cross posters and 
flags throughout 1‘anipa Marc h 1. 
and various c iv ic  and Scout organ 
izations will participate in helping 
raise funds during the drive.

Chairman of the local Ked Cross 
chapter is Howard Buckingham.

________  ______ ' j

Labor Law 
Defended In 
Taft Speech

POCATELLO, Idaho — (,P) — 
Sen. Taft (K-Ohiol stormed this 
Idhho labor center last night and 
spelled out a defense of the oft- 
criticized Taft-Hartley labor law.

The Ohio Republican presiden
tial aspirant also spoke of the
government's part in aiding both
the workman and the farmer.

The government, he told Idaho 
Republican leaders at a Lincoln 
Day banquet, should aid h o t h 
classes. But, he added, only to 
the extent of assuring l li e m 
eouality in a free enterprise sys
tem.

■'The base of the Taft-Hartley 
law is the assurance of collective 
bargaining. . he said.

Government ''intervention” in 
the farm field is justified for
•the same reason as in labor, the 
Senator said, adding that the 
Republican party had encouraged 
cooperatives so farmers c o u l d  
better deal with large markets 
and buyers, rather than w i t h  
"an arbitrary market, or with 
buyers of large and extensive 
power.”

In his speech, and in press 
conferences both he.e and, ear
lier in the day at Boise, Taft 
affirmed these beliefs:

The U S. should arm the Chi
nese Nationalists. Bu' we should 
not push an invasion of China 
unlos the Chinese Communists 
try to invade Indo-China.

The Truman administration Is 
leading down 'the road of So-; 
cialism.”

Foreign policy: “ In Korea we 
have no plans.”

The joint chiefs of staff were, 
wrong two years ago and are 
wrong now in their estimate of 
the money necessary to keep 
Russia at bay.

Taxes are too high.
The recent price ceiling ittT1 

posed on while potatoes is evi-j 
dence of "federal bungling in* 
Industry.”

The federal government should 
have the final say in developing* 
rivers which flow through sev

e ra l states.

JFour-H To Organize 
Rifle Club Monday

Four-H club members w i l l  
meet In the county agents office 
here Monday night to organize 
ft 4-H club rifle team. The meet
ing ia to be held at 7:30 p. m. 
All boys belonging to the club 
nnd who will be able to meet 
one night a week are eligible to 
participate. Tony Welker is to 
be instructor.

Mrs. R. E. Showers 
Reported Very III

Word of the serious illness of 
Mrs. R. E. Showers, formerly of 
«Pam pa, was received here this 
morning by Mrs. H. H. Heiskell.

Mrs. Showers is reportedly in 
critical condition in a Wichita 
Falla hospital. |

City Officials See 
25 Blocks Of Paving 
Added Here In '52

City Manager Dick Pepin and City Engineer Ray -Ev
ans tins morniiu; jointly estimated Pampa would be at least 
25 blocks of paviiuj richer by the end of 1952.

Asked how many blocks were actually in line for black- 
toppim* this year, Pepin said that about 12 are now ready 
to be worked on; an additional 12 are “sure things” and 
several .more are on the “highly probable” list.

Kvanc, i (1 (I v <1 ii'* believed a 
stroi’k possibility rxist.- that :i.; s
cany US 35 or 40 to . ks <.| pe\ ' Alkinson 
ieg may !>.• laid tin-; yv 

«pinTho.-p* figures, Pepin expl.i;ned 
tin not mu hide Mo* paving t<» ht 
laid in tlie Fraser Addition annex p«»n< 
.oíd I *i an ie village.

\ "  Neel and f'jawimd 
.vili la* in A u s t i  n 

Tuesd iv, the regalar meeting of 
tin' city commission '» ill he Dost-

He Doesn't Know About 
Running; Party Doesn't 
Know Whether He Should

WASHINGTON — (.P) — A sampling of Senate opin
ion indicated today Democrats are sharply divided on1 
whether President Truman should run or not

Truman’s statement at a news conference yesterday 
that he faces a “difficult decision” on this question empha
sized the uncertainty within his party about his future 
Plans. He is generally credited with being able to get the T T ?  f„!
nomination if hv* wants it | various other events including the

Of nine 1 >emo»i atic senators lion in government and punish judging of animals 
interviewed bv this reporter, two the guilt». " | Committee members include
said tile President ought to run Mutiny said the Denur'cats | C;y»|p Caitulh. M. C. Oveiton,
again one »'ailed hint ‘ ‘the most* can’t u iii'»t to tiiscard Tinmans ami Frank Carter,
logical candidate." two said he ' experience and background m During the meeting. directors
shouldn't seek the nomination.; such troubled times voted that any new active nteni-
tv.'o predicted he won't run, one! Senator Kei i (D-Oklal. who U rs coming into the orgamza-
saui lie fuefet red Senator Ru- 'would like lo have the iiomin.-- 
se!| (D -G A ) and one wouldn't lion if Tinman doesn't seek it. 
comment. ‘ rtiil lie icgiids the president es

Among Republicans, Suiatoi the party's "most logical candi- 
Martin of Pennsylvania said li.*| ilnte.'
hopes Truman runs so as to However. Carl Rice., Kansas 
draw 'he issues sharply in tin j .Deinoci ii' ic n.-tional « omniittee- 
campaign but Senator Bridges of man who conferred with Kerr,
New Hampshire said it doesn't said he is going to continue to 
make much difference — tlia* the plug the Oklahoma Democrat as 
lb-publicans are going to win | second choice to the I Resident, 
any wav Seiiato** Gillette (D-Iowai. who

Senators Lehman iD-Lib-NYl ; doesn't go along wilh the receii,
,tnu Murray (D Monti, who like a» turn of l!ie miowcslein Demo- 
to be classed in what they call » intie comet em e in urging the 
the "liberal” wing of the pattv, President to run again, said U 
«-aid thev want the President U. lie ueio m Truman's place he 
i un again jwotilci retire at the end of his

IN S Y M P A T H Y  ' present teiiu.
" I  am in thorough sympathy "Although the President is  

with the President's domestic ami j exempted from the i extortion-; 
foieign policies,' Lehman said.'of the two-lei m amendment to 
"He typifies those policies better the Constitution, if ' were in his 
than ativ other Democrat. I hope! place I would observe the spirit 
at the same time he lakes vtg-lof that amendment and not run 
oroti.x steps to wipe out mi rup- again,”  Gillette said.

Group Consid ers Chances 
Of Greater Livestock Show

A foinm Utoe to in vest ¡gat«* tin* possibility of adding facilities to tin* annual Top o ' Texan Junior 
l . iv o lm k  and Hereford Breeder*' show and sale w as appointed during a meeting of the group yes
terday.

In discussing the I95'i show and plans for the next ye»rl\  event, mem bers o f tin* hoard expressed 
the* need for a sale barn at Keereation park to rep laee the present inadequate building in whieh ani
mals are sold.

in addition

mi'iJ Thursday < i Fi ida v

In the me intin.e Evans was 
put ting t fi * finishing touches lo 
exhibits, including statisties, t?:ü* 
f l r count, photogi ajdts. and a 
map. that will be pi <*:.enîed U; 
State Ifitgh\va> 1 *cpt next w«»el 
when «*ity officials enter tliei: 
plea for the Hohait street under 
pass. I

Because the city m a n a g e r  
Mayor t\ A. Mutf and t ’ommis

Vega Pastor 
Speaker For 
Kiwanis Club
4‘No one is free to strip living," 

'Rev. Charles Lutrick, pastor of 
| the First Methodist church. Vega,

Baker To Serve As 
Secretary For Gray 
Demo Committee

Court Reporter Boh Baker will 
officially .«■-rve as secretary fol
lilo Gray county Democratic ex
ecutive committee. Ch a i r m .« n 
Aaron Sturgeon li'.xt lesed \ » : -1 «.* t - 
dry afternoon.

Maker's chief him tien will be 
accepting and relaimng f i l i n g  
papers fo»- candidates entering the 
■Imy 26 DctnoctaUc piimaiy elec
tion

"All of the accessary f o r m s  
are liete row," f-tingeon said, 
"and candidates wanting to file 
with the executive committee can 
find Baker on the third floor of 
the court house - in tile court 
reporter's office.”

So fat only two ( indicates 
have applied for a place on the 
primary ballot, Dis*ric! C l e r k  
Dee Rutters-m, seeking reelection, 
and K. G. Schaffer, I mining for 
county commissioner of I’ re-
»•inct 2.

Baker succeeds former Court 
Reporter and party secretary Dee 
Dodson, who is now executive 
assistant to Rep. Walter Rogers.

I tohl Kiwanians during a club 
j luncheon today.
■ In charge of today's program 
was Ivan Noblitt, chairman of the 

j inter-club relations committee. I 
j Members of the Vega Kiwanis 
! club presented the program.J  Rev. Lutriek sanl Americans 
now realize that their freedom can 
be taken away and it is up to 
them to prevent this. "Freedom 
is not the fulfillment of personal 

* desires.”  he said, "bul the love 
iof each person for his neighbor.”  

He added that America was 
built on church, school and court 
houses, and that if Amy one of the 
three is abolished our freedom 
IS lost.

"To insure freedom, moral and 
religious restraints must be pre
set ed Our action must he built 
around love and freedom.”

Special music vwas presented bv 
the Vega's club quartet. Cliff YVim- 
berly, Vega, introduced the pro
gram.

Special guests at the meeting 
were Claude Morris, club lieuten
ant governor of the Texas - Okla
homa district: Bishop Hall B. Mar
tin, Little Rock, Ark , and chair
men of inter - club relations com
mittees of Kiwanis clubs in Di- 

I vision Six.

j flood fir 2x1 nnd 2x«, S7.25 per,
hundred. While House Properties.|

England Bids Farewell 
To George The Good'

By The Associated Pres»
W INDSOR, Fug. Britain sold farew ell lit George Y l today In a 

great outpouring of sorrowful grandeur, and buried him here at W ind
sor with a hymn of triumphant faltli.

Elizabeth II. a queen at 25, led the nation '» (Inal homage to her 
father. For 2 1-2 hours she rode in a horse-drawn carriage behind the 

coffin lo the dirge »if 10 bauds, while more thuu a million Britons 
packed ligh tly along the chill streets of laindon, hinveil in reverence.

Then she entrained for Windsor with the body and saw it laid to 
rest lo a crypt ol m a lty  already In lillog George III ami nine other 

so\ »'reigns.

lion be charged $100 
t $10 yearly dues.

Also tile board voted to es
tablish an associate membership 
at $10 a year for anyone wishing 
to belong to the organization but 
not consigning rattle.

Two additional resolutions were 
passed, one to charge $35 for 
each lead of cattle consigned in 
the flit ill e, and to borrow enough 
money to cover the deficit for 
the wash rack recently built after 
all contributions have been made.

So entrants in the 1953 junior 
livestock show and sale can leave 

jeutlier, it was decided, with ap
proval of the agriculture com
mittee. to present the j u n i o r 
show and sale the fust dav and 
the Hereford show and sale the 

- se» ond.
Dates for next year's s h,o w. 

also to be approved by the ag 
m ulture committee, were set (oi 
hel> 2-3.

Seventy six cattle were sold 
ill the 1952 Hereford breeders 
sale for a total of $46.07(1. Av- 

¡\eiage for eai h a n i m a l  was 
$606 Ik.

Beautiful new co lo r» in Fiesta
Ware at Lewis Hdwe

in Ins nl oe Hand u rorp le  
symbol of sacrifices in the cause of freedom — laiwreuce Allen 
M etealle, I I : \rar old sou ol Mrs. Mary Ann Metcalfe, of Johns- 
lown, fa . ,  sleeps peacefully al Ins home In Johnstown. To him 
this heart will inrun m ore than any heart be may receive on 
Valentine's Day. flis  father T  Sgt. W illiam  A. M etcalfe, was killed 
last month fighting in Korea. (AP Wlreplioto)

Teen-Age Boys Are Quizzed 
In String Of Battery Thefts

. , cl Cl I ... , T\a,.l «,» . .»'.s flic,ft., lo  tilwith the other two

Named New Rotarv Head

ROTARY PRESIDENT — Paul Blesenherz, local Boy Scout 
executive, yesterday was select«*! president of the Pampa Rotary 
club. Relsenherz was named to the office by a seven-man board 
of directors who were chosen by Rotary club members from a 
slate of 15 candidates. Belsenhere succeeds George Scott, who au
tomatically becomes vice-president of the club. The new president 
will serve for one year. He will take office on July I following the 
annual ladles night and installation banquet to be held the last 
week la Jims la Pampa County club.

I'lie King's mother, M a r y, 
stayed in London wilh the 
v vigin .if her H4 years and
waved her farewell from a win
dow of Marlborough House Bui 
the widowed queen mother Eliza
beth was here with the Princess 
Margaret to hear the chon sing 
the hymn she and the new queen 
ha»l chosen a hymn of vie- 
•an v. often stine at Easter

l'he slide is o'er, the battle 
»¡one now is tlie vii tor's tri
umph won”

The Archbishop of Cantei bury 
voiced the commital the Church 
of England assigns to King and 
commonei alike

"Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, 
dust dust, in sure and certain 
hope of the resurrection to eter
nal life . . ."

A slab of stone had been laid 
aside in the floor, and the oak 
coffin was lowered slowly to the 
sale of the body of t..e King's 
brother, the first Duke of Kent, 
killed in a wartime air crash.

Representatives of n a t i o n s  
around the globe joined royalty, 
nobles and lords in the funeral 
at St. George's chapel of Wind
sor Palace. There was the Duke 
of Windsor, who was a K i n g  
himself when he laid George V 
to rest here 16 years ago. There 
were Winston Churchill, I h e 
servant of fopr sovereigns: iherel 
were seven sovereigns from other! 
countries. Secretary of S t a t e  
Acheson representing President j 
Truman; and the ambassador of] 
the Soviel union There also, | 
was Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower., 
who led Britons its well as Anter- ] 
irans against tne * Nazis while; 
George v'l stood unflinching be ; 
side his people in this island Fill -; 
'or coveted. And by the tur" o f . 
time, the dignitaries invited to 
Ihe funeral included the chancel-j 
lor of a new Get many.

have

We ex-

A string of battery thefts over time today 
the Panhandle was broken this youths 
week with the arrest .if three 1« "So far.”  Jordan said 
veHi-old bovs at Ten ell and ap obtained statements involving the 
prehension of two others in Burger, thru of ah.uit 30 batteries from 
Shenft R. H. Jordan disclosed this the hoys we have line, 
morning

The till), puked lip in Terre”  
by City Marshal Johnny Waul 
was caught breaking into a gaiage. 
apparently after batteries, Tues
day night. Jordan said. They were 
brought hack to Pampa yesterday 
by Juvenile Officer H A Dog
ged and were being questioned 
this morning by Jordan

Bni get- sheriff's deputies aie * 
peeled to ai rive in Pampa some-

Father Of Pampan 
Dies In Alamogordo

R E V E N U E  CO LLECTO R R E 
SIGNS —  Frank Scofield, ve t
eran internal revenue collector 
lor South Texas, resigned. R eve
nue Commissioner John Dunliip 
said his resignation was request- 
ed. In Austin Seofielil asserted 
he resigned for reasons of 
lieallli. (A P  AYireplinln)

Tragedy Presented 
For Teachers From 
Gray And Roberts

Supet iiPendents. pnn- ipaK and 
teachers from Pampa and six sur
rounding towns saw a three-act 
tragedy last night durtng the an
nual Cray • Roberts counties teach
ers' banquet in the local high 
school cafeteria.

The tragedy, ill icality a on;
» d\, v."!1 wi lien, piodta ed and
imitated by Ben Ogd'n and \va ; 
pi esi-nted to UH peopie at tin- 
banquet.

Chaiai bo s included Joe Tool» y. 
Fred Cary. Kay k' tnclnu . !l <> y 
Taylor and E»i Myall SpecMl 
songs were sting by Mrs Bevi'idv, 
Fincher. »Jill Hutchinson and ac
companied by Mrs. Sue Johnson 

In charge of die event were 
members of i lit- goodwill and 
reception committee of I lie chain- 

I gordo. He is smvived by his]l>»-r of commerce, Frank F a t a  
wife, a' son. Ft ed Evans. Jr., chairman. Fred Neslage was mas 

] both of whom live in Alamo-Jet of ceremonies and special 
I got do. and Mrs. Thomas. music Was provided by Wt blori
* Funeral set vices were pending.1 Bright, Ainai llo.

Dr
of Mu 
liston, 
home 
Evans, 
a half

Kieal R. Evans. SO. fatile- 
. Ralph Thomas. 1705 WU- 
died Wednesday in his 

in Alamogoi do, N M Dr 
who had completed almost 
ce iturv of pin» ti» »'. si.-ut-

pe» t more thefts to turn up.
The boys admitted the theft of 

appmximately 20 batteries from 
Amarillo and Shamrock garages? 
one from an auto in Pampa, whoso 
owner Jordan doesn't know; ono 
from the Gulf Merten lease; fivo 
Horn Humble Camp in Borger and 
the Davis Used Car gaiage in 
Boiger, Jordan said.

Pile batteries, the boys told ths 
sheriff, were sold to uutnerouft 
garages, junk yards, etc. "from 
McLean to Wichita Falls, includ
ing two or three in Dallas."

Jordan also said the boys wero 
attempting to break into the'Pam
pa Garage and Salvage office sev
eral weeks ago when the owner 
spotted them from inside. As ho 
came toward the d»x>r, the boys 
saw him. turned and ran, tho 
sheriff said.

.Ionian and Doggett, along with 
Boiger sheriff's deputies, havo 
worked quietly on the thefts for 
several weeks until the ease final
ly broke Tuesday night at Ter
rell.

ed lust in Roy, N.M.. in liiOi 
a rid then became doctor for ihe 
El Paso and Southwestern rail
road at Dawson. N. M , in 19(17. 

i Dm mg World War I he scrveil 
¡as a major in the medical corps 
land in 1923 moved to Alamo

Britain and all the common
wealth fell silent for two min
utes at 2 p m., the hour of the 
funeral. Then thousands turned 
to their radios to hear the serv
ice. Earlier, the street processions 
had been seen on television.

In London, more than® a mil
lion people from all walks of life 
had watched in reverent silence 
as 150 white-gaitered B r i t i s h  
sa.il ns drew the King's coffin 
mounted on a gun carriage from 
Westminster Hall to Paddington 
Station.

As Queen Mary waved h e r 
farewell from Marlborough House, 
the Duke of Wuulsor turned in 
tlie line of march anil saluted 
his mother. ^Salutes came also 
from her two other sons, the 
Dukes of Edinburgh and Glouces
ter, and from the Duke of Kent, 
the 16-year-old nephew of George 
VI.

Flizaheth II and the queen 
mother bowed toward the win
dow where Queen Mary watched 

( I n  ENGLAND Pag* l>

PLEASE SAVE ME — The prince»«, left, alia« Kay Fancher beg« her father Ihe king, right, Joe 
Tnoley, to m v »  her from Prince Fickle who seek» lo marry her. The queen, Fred Gary, who actually 
seems to contra! the altuatlon. haa decided her da tighter will marry Prince Cupid.'  The »cone Is 

from a three-act tragedy preacnlrd during Thura day’«  annual Ora) Roberta cvunUea teachers banq 
at In tha Pampa High aohooi cafeteria. (News Photo)

News Contest 
Will End Tomorrow

One m ore day rem ain* befora 
The Panipw Daily News flood 
.Neighbor contest close*. Letters 
to the contest editor must bo 
postmarked not later than m id
night tomorrow.

I I '*  easy to enter Ihe contest. 
Sim ply write a  letter of 300 
w o rt*  or less to "floo d  Neigh
bor ( oiilesl Editor. Pam pa D ally  
New s.”  telling why you think 
your good neighbor should ha 
given tlie lille  of “ flood Neigh
bor of Ihe Top o' Texas Area.’* 
A com mittee of three lora l citi
zen* w ill be selected to ’udga 
the letter* and decide who gets 
Ihe title and which o f the Writ
er* w ill get the cash prizes be
ing offered by The New *.

Elrst prize I* $54»; second, R5| 
third, $15 and fourth, SI0. Prises 
go to writers of the letter* N O T  
lo  bnliv blnal* chosen as "flood 
N eighbors."

While rash prize* are worth 
working for, the contest o ffers  
another satisfaction —  that nt 
telling the public what a good 
neighbor you have and of tho 
unselll.li act* he nr she has 
perform ed just for the sake of 
being a good neighbor.

Veteran Barbecue 
To Be Held Today

»\ burbocue dinner fo r meiutMtd 
of three lo-al veterans' organism* 
lions and prospective members 
will be held in the Am ariCW  
Legion - V F W  hall St 6 SO p. as. 
today instead of Thursday as im
ported yesterday.

The dinner is join tly  
by the Am erican Legion,' 
o f F ive ign  Wars and 
American Veteran*.

PAMPA, TEXAS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952 (TEN PAGES TODAY) AP Leased Wire . ^nday*y" to cSrt*

Truman's Indecision Has



' a m i l i

% FUTURE?—A partly glass-domed convertible with rocket-ship lin 
1C," built by Ford as its version of the American "dream car." Net in 
design model, the 1950-X has a glass dome-like windshield that carries
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By The A P

m :\v VoRK
Stocks —  L<mer; rails and .st<*els 

I <Jt< line
Homls —  f ’orpoiates lower; yov-  

! eminent* firm
( ’ottnn — Firm —  trn<le (»living.

• ni< a <;<»
Wheat —  W eak ;  mar eh down most.' 
* '»rn —  easy, lark of demand 
Oats —  Ka>*y with torn 
H ogs—- Steady to 2*r> tents higher;

! top ?i k.r»o
< anl** l ’ lieYen 1\ -0 «ents liigiier

j to '»<) lower.
CHICAG O  G RAIN

f 'll It WJ< I - - < A l *i t ¡rains drifted j 
I lower mi the hoard of trade today | 
\ after n hWi* •suvr cwnT*r*wn»
j largely in « orn and outs, failed to! 
i»tit' up any follow -through buying.  ̂

Su« h e\j>ori husiness ttiat existed. 1 
and it wasn't milt Is, mold not m * in ' 

i l, ‘** ■‘•lump, «»nee again the mark* t i 
-LWiii-.j-har.-ifU n?,. ■{ nt 

d.-mami r.tihcr than 
1 ing

Some moisture in Kansas, [dans to 
.hove < ’anadian wheat to this count r) 
tor drying and uncertain! v over th  e 
Jy-rean situation appeared to t»e the 
main factors In distouiaging jinrehas-

U heaf « lose.I « V l \  Iowi i . Man I, 
umhanged to %  lower, 

Marrh *! o.tlv \ . i H lower.
•Man h x;;; soybean* to 2 m i u  lovv- 
ei. March $2.

FORT W O R T H  CASH G R A IN
F u U T  W O K TIi  

No. 1 hard 1/.C7:Vi -72
f ’orn No. 2 whit*- 2.2,V*| .'to*,.
<*at* S o . 2 white 1.12'*-I»».*. 
Sorghum*. Xo. 2 yellow milo H.09 

14.

Joe Ford, who underwent major Mr. and Mrs. B<-rt Hoover an-
surgery last Saturday, is reported-1 nounce the birth of a son at 2:04 
ly allowed to have visitors. a. m. today. He weighed five

Mr. und Mrs. Kay Ford of Kay-1 pounds seven aqd one-half ounces, 
mondsville have been visiting m >,rs. Alice Posey, 707 N. Banks, 
the home of Mrs^ C ecil Barnett. has returned from a week’s visit

[with her daughter and son-in-law,1 
A I  I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Scrlvner of

Y  I  I  A  | _  ’ Newton. Kan. |
Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook, |>h 2152.1.

STATISTICS ENGLAND
ADMISSIONS 

Grace Hardaway, Sunray 
Rusty Ratliff. Miami 
Frank Reeves, McLean 
John Holloway, 1234 Mary 

It n
Mrs. Agnes Link, Panipa 
John Elsworth Jones, Sanford 
Curtis Crow, Skellytown

El-

( com.lined trout page' oil#)
add checked eac'.i contingent In 
the line of march from the iun- 
eral program.

The King’s body has rested in 
state in Westminster Hall T o r  
Uuee days. An eight-year-old boy 
was the last of 305.806 persons 
to pass by the bier.

The King died Feb

was
— sold

So
' 4 atatf

i\r> — Wheal

Z-lS-
T. M. Peg L*. c Pat OP 

Copr. 1952 t>, N£K  Far. c*.

‘Give the senator the wishbone, Cecil- 
you know!"

-it’s election year,

Disaster Brings Unity, Though 
Briefly, To Turbulent Italy

By JVLIl'S IU MI said, "it was too good to bp true”
NF.A Statf Correspondent As the situation Improved, polit- 

ROVIGO. Italy — (NEAi — lf,«> fervor got the upper hand
National disaster brought unity a£l)in
to politically turbulent Italy but At first, the Christian Demo-
the unity didn't last as long as crats, who run most of the relief 
the disaster. work, prohibited some of the

For a short and busy week, all motor boats run by local Com- 
the country's political parties for- mimist sectors from continuing 
got their differences For t h e salvage work.
first time in the postwar period, T h e  Communists retaliated 
Communists. Fascists, Christian with a vicious propaganda cam- 
Democrats and Liberals got to- paign. charging foul play by some .in
gether for a common cause: the government agencies in distribut- "et«iwr
relief of 200,000 Italians caught in ing aid. Shortly after that, po-
the Po River flood, w’hich caused lice arrested some 30 local of- Mn>
havoc on a scale unknown since tidals who. 'hey charged, bad July 
World War II. diverted relief supplies and re-

The disaster, which struck with distributed them as coming flom 
sudden ferocity, left even th e  Communist sources.

American and British officers

Mrs^Grace °Pi'ttman, ^Clarendon thrombosis. Elizabeth II,
tjon , *n East Africa on a loyal tour,

Mrs. I tilth Bost. Skellytown hUnied home to receive th e
C. E. Gary, Burger , ----j----  — -----i
Mrs. Eula Dawson. 1312 Stark- “ " '5  «t™1 Q «f«n  since Q u e e n  

KANSAS c it y  CASH c r ain  weather Victorias death 51 years ago. J
K A N S A S  < ITV <Al\> —  Wheat Mrs. Edith Robbins, 1331 Gar- ber Co., Inc.’ Lot 9 Block 11 

No 2 tmrd 2 47'sj 21 U'.-y. ; land ’
I Frank Engle, 428 N. Zimmers
j Eileen Collins, Pam pa

Linda Worley, 1209 Garland 
Dale T. Cooper. Pam pa 
Mrs. June Jones, Kingsmill 
Jean Marjindale, 416 Pitts 
Daniel Guinn, 424 N. Stark- 

frc-lKht and tax paid to Texas com- Weather
ni'ii points, interstate rate, or Texas Edwin Southard, 1325 N. Willis- 
• lulf ports, domestic rale. toil

Wheat. Xo. I hard, areontlng to 
protein and billing $2.G7i;i m ?2.7?.*V,.

Sorshuni*. X'o. 2 Yellow Milo, per 
100 poiimls JH.oo hi 2.14.

THE FORD IN YOUR
the “Continental 1950- 
duction, but built as a
to the rear of the fron t____  _________________
tween the two front seats is an instrument panel tor telephone, dictaphone, automatic wheel Jacks

and hood and trunk controls.

Xo. 2 red 2 .47-2.51V:
Corn No. 2 white l.m«-2.ofi.\\
Oats XV. 2 while tl.i* . - 1 . X.  

A M A R IL L O  CASH  C R A IN
f ’a r.s nia n if cut ed \\er 

I Grain Soriilmms »1.
Frites, all nominal, quoted by the 

Amarillo Grain Kxthan^e, bused on 
bids and offers ranged as follows; 
Basis carload* on track or- in storage.

.Wheat IT; 1

Time To Fife For Reeledion

WASHINGTON — m  — Few 
Texas members of Congress have

Star Rt.

Ballard, 321 E.

Mrs. Gladys Hoover 
! 3. Rampa 

Mrs. AtTene 
Francis 
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Sue Riley, 915 E. Twiford 
Mrs. Virginia Greer, 209 Sun

set Dr.
, Rosemary Taylor, Pampa 

E. C. Davis, 601 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. May Fish, 1000 ■ Buckler

XianinaI <11- h [,rices ,,n grain de
livered local dealers hy trueli. w, re ¡is 
lollows: Xu. 1 Wheat JJ.2S; No, 2 
Yellow M il»  Cm :,,

N E W  YORK F U T U R E S  
X i :w  V* »UK ( A l ’ i — Rot Inn fu- 

tlire- were firm today as lh|uidathiM 
irresatire of the ptou week iippeared 
lo ease. Fairly Rood trade buying was 
attrai-ted hy the reeenl decline, i'nm-  
mlsshui house huyliix d< velojied In the 
j o* w ernp months, Itased parlly on 
l>rh e eonsideratlnn and also the enn-'ciH

Henry Garrett, Bushland 
Mrs. Zelda Hobbs, 303 E. Kings

Mrs. Kate Givens, 713 W. Fran-

.lined iaik of rains in the dry are.-ys 
<if the Snnltiwest where moisture is! 
urp,nt)> needed |»rlnr lo tlie plamlnK 
of i tie next cotton cr.,|>. mill

I’timrer closed SI,In to ?2.20 a Itale1 Mrs.  
hisht r than tin incvlnns clnse.'

<iri:x m en  m iw  closk
March 
May

40.2.’» 40.50 40.20 40.47
.19. r* 20.94
:$k mi 39. HO Hv.oi HH 27-
rtfi.r»:« 3«.00 :ui s«
::iì 12 Ho 42 H0. GO

:n‘.r»2
H9.91 Hi*.’.!» H9.8S.

:i.V.i3 ;:o. l.: hg.oh:

Anita Arnold, 126. S. 
Faulkner (

Mrs. Pauline Grant, Skellytown 
Mis. Virgie lngrum, Memphis 
Mis. Dorothy Wlndman a n d  
tbv bov. 1024 S. Dwight 

SUITS FILED
Johnny R. Hayes vs; Mary 

M.onx j fiac(lei Hayes, divorce.
Bob McCoy vs H. P. Harri

son, suit on note.

most Ardent of politicians speech
less at first.

TYom Italy s bigger cities, 10 lo 
million dollars in cash and tons 
of clothing were contributed in

Mithlling spot 41.0SN up 20 
N — Norninul.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
N K W  (i| :i , i : , )NS IA I ' 1  Pot Inn \ W A R R A N T Y  DEEDS

futuri;« ml vii need licit* Thursday on 
trade buying and short covering. ( ’ Ins- 

lost patience when politics began lug price.- were steady, }i to to $i,sr.
interfere. A British captain,,11 bale high» i 

for instance, who was running
one of the two large assault boats'

a week. The U S. promised an- bilnging in refugees from Adrla, ,iuiy
*■ ~ ’ • J t h- October

He
other million, and Britain, France, had his official guides w 
Norway and Austria sent tech- orawn for • political reasons 
Ilical aid and medial supplies. had to lay up his boat for a

More than 3000 firemen from who,<> 'lnV ,whl,e. , »uthoritlea
all parts of the country the '.uarreled as to which p a r t y 
equivalent of an entire Italian should furnish the gutdes.
a r m y  division collaborated Final blow to the short-lived 
with British and American troops national unity came when Com- 
from Trieste, rowing, pulling and munists demanded in parliament 

100,000 flood relugees that the 620 billion lire appro

Mr. and Mis. William T. Fraser 
to A. L. Smalley, Jr.; Lot 5 
and north 50 feet of L*>t 4,

ol-KX M idi la nv ('Ll tsK R|(,f k 14 Panina
40 25 40 4:: 10.17 40.38 tS,.CK 14', I ,  ’ cMr. and Mrs. William T. Fraser 

W. Garman III; Lot 5 and 
noith 40 feet of Lot 4, Block 
15. Pampa

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Fraser 
niton closed steady. $1.5» it hale; to John M. H. Garman; Lot 6

higher. Sales 1091. Low middling 36 2 .; j an(j n0rth 40 feet of Lot 7,

:t!u;;i 1
;is.:u ::(> 2«

Milrrh
35.6» 3».88-'JO
38 »1 3» 24 I to J

36.62 36.01 36.62 36.01
December .*{<»..’»•'* .'{6.HI» .’{(J.HS

N E W  O R L E A N S  SPOT  
N K W  O K K K A N S  —  I A 1*# - -  Spot

carrying
.„fatir Italian Rriti«h a n d  !>»''iation for rearmament uc u»-, . . . ., . .... 7 ,to salety. Ita l ian, diiiihh 11 1 . .. , t i chuic«* medium weight steer* .12. Load

American planes dropped f o o d  verted to flood relief. With typ- ;lv.eraKe to high good steer* ;t2.r»o.
. wiodicnl «tinnlies* IJ S. hel- ical Communist forethought, they Ixmd commercial and low Jlrahman?

a n Q  m e u i  PH ’ , J „ : „ ,i „  /In-M t h »  Liinri'i* ut V7 Vine!

be

middling 411.25; good miridltiig 4125., , T1
Itc, eipts 17.256. Stock 251.187. Block 16, Pampa

O K L A H O M A  CITY  L IV E S T O C K  Mr. and Ml’S. C
O K L A H O M A  C ITY  — Cattle »00. 

calves 10. Four • to five loud* utters 
and 10 per cent cow.*. Most lnlliny 
fins.««*« around steady in cleanup 

(]j. trade. About two loads r;ood and

iconter* spotted farmers and had picked a way to fight re-
livestock trapped by the raging armament which would appeal to
Waters the man in the street.
- In the first burst o fV enthu- Despite these squabble», t h e

¿asm even the Communist press 'disaster relief has been a suc- 
praised th. work done by Allied cess, even if the unity It brought 
e 1*“ * about was not. More than halt the

But,’ as one Italian newspaper estimated 40,000 cattle in th e
. *. ___ | area were brought to safety on

L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s  U mprovised rafts.
° -----------------  - ---------1 In the immense movement of
N O T IC E  T o  [ttlJDl'.R. people, with whole  towns and

evacua ted  so m et im es  
City of Pampa. Texas, wm nc i > - 1 w u m n  a  few  hours, less than
ad a t the o f f ic e  o f the «'ity keereiary. j 100 Jost their lives — half of
a *  ^ V ch  4mis52.TfoXrKfirnisl.ing all them when a truck carrying evac-' 
n*c#**irv ma t e r i a l s ,  machinery, uces «lipped Off the road, 
equipment, superintendence and labor | But thp (lamage to the Po Val-
^ rMCComr»'tnxo W25'r ‘  ley, Italy's agricultural h e a r t -

Bidder» mupt submit ( ’asbipr ** or j land, will be a grave problem to 
Certified Check issued »»■ a h * ! ’ ,’*1 the government for years to come. 
ytUfaetory m.the_ o» n' '  Now the valleys rich farmlands
Gnmpanv"payable without reeoiir«« to are a muddy delta of ruin and 
tk. order of C. a Jlttff, Mn>or- )” ! destruction, and it will be a t
Ml ammint not less thmi five ',•'̂  1 least a year before they can be

It POESlIilP worked again.
Meantime, it will be an added

29.f»0 with the source at 27. Most 
utility and commercial cow« 20 to 22. 
Canneri* and cutters 15 to lib odd  
liend utility and commercial hulls 24 
if» 27. Commercial and Rood killing 
calves 27 to Sto. Stockers scarce and 
market p(»orly tested.

Hogs 95o. Arilvo. Ktronpr to

E. Melton to 
J. W. Carman III; portion of 
Lot 3. Block 4, Hillcrest Terrace 
subdivision.

Panhandle Lumber Co.. Inc., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. 
Walker; Lot 9, Blockk 11, Fraser
addition.

A. R. Wood to Panhandle Lum-

highnr. op 18. Bulk choice 180 to 240 
pound .weights 17.75 to 18. Over and 
under weights mostly 16 to 17.50. 

?*, ’ Rowe 14 to 15. fetnicr pigs lu 15.

homage of her subjects as B:it-| BGrPW Bake Sale

Slated Saturday
Fraser addition. | The bake sale of the Business

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Willis to and Professional Women will be 
J. R. Massey; south 80 acres of held Saturday morning in the 
east half of Sec. fi. Block 30, Combs - Worley building lobby,
H. and G.N. Ry. (Jo. surveys.! Mrs W. A. y ont, president, an-
MARUIAGES nounccd Ihis morning. .

Richard Leslie Kennedy a n d  The sale will begin at 9:30 yet f?r ree,ectio".
Lucy Jean Turner. a m. here's little doubt most of them

will be in the race when the 
voting starts.

Only Rep. Tom Pick,ett of Pal
estine has announced that he 
will not seek reelection to Con
gress. ' Pickett has represented a 
12-county East T e x a s  district 
since Jan. 3, 1945. He has not 
announced his plans lor the fu
ture.

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson’s 
present six-year term continues 
to January, 1955.

Rep. Paul ^Cilday of San An
tonio. who has been in th e  
House since Jan. 3, 1939, sum
med up the situation regarding 
formal announcements when he 
said;

“ An incumbent can be pre
sumed to be a candidate for re- 
election until he announces to
the contrary.’’

Some congressmen think It’s m 
good idea to announce early, to 
discourage anyone else who may 
have “ the bug” to run. On the 
other hand there are others who 
think that an announcement ear
ly in the year might stir com
ment and give some just the 
incentive they needed to enter 
the race.

“ I  don’t know that it makes 
m u c h  difference,”  commented 
Rep. W. R. (Bob) Poage of Waco 
here since Jan. 3, 1937.

“ Some years I  file early in 
January. Sometimes I  wait un
til the deadline If I  didn’t get 
to do it early. Once someone has 
announced for the post, I  can’t 
see any particular reason to de
liberately postpone filing.”

Both Poage and Kilday said 
they sometimes file for rèelec-

M j I Iocc 1Ilf lip Cn |An 1e;inj fP ld liv ij LII116i 3010 II inIII0 1 had

HE’S GOT A JOB TO DO—There are 5400 bluish-tinted windows 
in this glass-brick skyscraper, and you can bet the lone gent 
(circled) won’t have to do them all by himself. It’s the United 
Nations Secretariat building in New York City, one of the most 

modern buildings in the world.

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

life, Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Front Phono rn

tlon whtlo they happen to fen 
down homo and can do it par* 
tonally.

Rep. Lindlcy Beckworth et 
Gladewater hasn’t yet filed for 
reelection, but says ho inlands
to do so. Ho said, ho hasn't had 
chance yet to study the revised 
Texas statutes governing elec* 
lion campaigns. '■ ____

Most constituents know 'ton* 
heated race to choose a successor 
nouncement whether their con
gressman will want the Job an* 
other term. m

Rep. Albert Thomas of-Houston, 
while home last Christmas, told 
friends I n f o r m a l l y  thlby  
could expect him to hold down 
his job as long as ha could.

W l H u  l at a
%

Your doctor’s skill in diagno
sis is matched by our sldD in 
compounding the prosecu
tion he gives ̂ you.
We fill your inscription with * 
the utmost accuracy and 
care, using only fi’ssh, potdnt 
chemicals . . .  at fair pries*.

W ILSO N 'S  DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Mi. 600

,XU 1 H n * ’ ' nil/»'****
Brolid proposais n.4.1rees«-<l /  " *  i ,,, k

Mayor and 4 ’ it> l oimnls.-um of too j v i l lages  
City of Pampa. Trxax, will »>*• receiv - 1  within :

percent of the laric-»! pOKMine ■> i a | 
Mibmttted a.< a guaranty that Bidder 
Will entar Into a contract and execute 
lft>nd and guaranty in the forma pro
vided within ten (10) days after no- 
tlca of award of contract to him. 
Bid* without required check or Pro-  
poaal Bond will not lie considered. 
' T h e  nuceeafiful Bidder mu«i fur- 

n)«h performance bond in I lie amount 
of 100 percent of the tof;«I contract 
price from a Surely I ’oinp. uy holding 
a. permit from the Slate of Texua to 
act- aa Surety, or other Surely or 
Siurettee acceptable to Ihe Owner.
-All lump »urn and unit price- muxt 

be stated In both script and figure-. 
The owner rerervee the right to re
ject any or all bide and to waive  
fbrmalltiee. In case of ambiguity or 
Iftok of clearneia In stating 1 lie prices 
1ft th* bid*, the Owner reeerve* the 
right to conatder the most advantt-

burden. not only for Italy's strug
gling economy, but for the whole 
European community working 
toward reconsti uction.

M iam i Students 
To Present Play

M I A M I  — (Special) A
three-act play, 'L ittle Women,” 
adapted from the popular book, 
by Louisa M. Alcott, will be 
presented by the speech class ol 
Miami High scoot, in the auditor
ium. tonight. The play ha* beengeoua construction thereof, or to re

ject the hid. unreasonable "»r directed by Mrs. Virginia Myers,balanced ) unit prices will authorise
the Owner to reject any bid. ! The cast includes Patsy Turnei,

Attention is called to 'the fact that 1 G in g e r  Ware, Marylin Russell, 
there must be paid on t itle pro>,, , K,J(1 GU, Shi,-j«v Broaddue. Joy
mt'e.’T f  »M t*  R‘ " ............ * Hoffer. Charles Clark. Gene Hodg-

instructions to Bidder«, proposal e*. Shsrle Gill. Bobby Poore, 
form», specifications and plan« trr. .1 I Annette Low. Marilyn Reeves.
file at th# office of the city «• 
at Pampa, Tut«« .

Copies may l»e secured from TjnTt- 
E R T 8  A  M E R R IM A N .  Con-ultlng 
Engineers, 218 X. Kusseil, f’ a m p a . 
Taxas.

CITY O F  PA M P A ,  TE X A S  
(Owner

By: C. A. HUEE 
Mayor

First Publication- 2-15-52 
Second publication: 2-22-52

and Bens Riddle.

Adopts Resolution
MANILA — (JP) — The Philip

pines senate today unanimously 
adopted a resolution not to ex
port sugar to other markets until 
the Philippines had filled its 
quota for the United States.

—  Hi* manager of MODERN BEAUTY SHOP? 

and Ht# four baauriciant with Hi# initial* of 

M. C., J. J., L. S. and E. P7

other day—this remark was heard: *'P«opla Uka to trod# 
*  th* KNOW th« «tor« folks. They would RATHER trod« 

Whore they KNOW and where they LIKE the folks at the store.” 
ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  will be a week devoted to 

to know him and her” — m our ̂ leighborhooda — at 
— at aur store«. OM swell Idea— don't you think?

i s .
Ì H

. n - - u': ''-mL

%
•
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f

•
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’

107 N. CUYLKR
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3-Notion Defense 
Agreement Told

WASHINGTON — Iff*) — .West
ern defense soon will be bolster
ed by Canadian-built Sabrejet 
fighters equipped with U.S. en
gines and flown by British Royal 
Air Force pilots.

Air Force Secretary Thomas K. 
Finletter yesterday announced av 
three-nation agreement to bring 
this about.

Finletter said the planes will 
strengthen North Atlantic Treaty 
forces under Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. Number of p l a n e s  
was not disclosed but officials 
said they would run into the 
hundreds.

So far, Canada and the United 
States alone have used the Sabre
jet.

The announcement said Cana
da will build the F-86-E Jets 
at Canada Air, Ltd. The United 
States will supply engines, in
struments and some other equip
ment.

Poles Sentenced 
As Spies For U. S.

WARSAW, Poland — (IP) — A 
Polish military court has sen
tenced three Holes to death and 
a fourth to life imprisonment as 
spies for the United States.

During a four-day trial. all 
had pleaded guilty to t^e charges

ALL IN  A  LIFE T IM E By Frank Beck
CALLED BACK NORTH 
BY AN EMERGENCY 
IN MID-WINTER..

of -treas&n and espionage. | V  BA
Those sentenced to death were I  A V S f  

V i k t o r  Marszalek, Franciszek I  W A O J  l » w  ■  v l l l l W  
Szcurke and Teodor W | r w a s .
Franciszek Bartosz was given a 
life sentence.

Yoyr Guide To _  

*  BETTER *

SERVICE
•Addington's Western Store

FISHING EQUIPMENT & CA M P IN G  NEEDS
Coleman Stoves, Ice Boxes Si Thermos Bottles 

Guns — Ammunition — AH Types of Western Apparel

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vanfine - 615 W. Foster

•  12 Months to Pay O Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples #  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES
Your Authorized Dealer For

•  M AYTAG  •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

PH.1644

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL'- PINSON

PH.255
700 W. FOSTER

Largest Selection of Seat Covers in the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

AWNINGS ‘PHONE 1112PAM PA TENT  
A W N IN G  CO.

S17 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business Forms 

•  Booklets
•  Business & Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery
See Us First for .. Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
320 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE "  PH. 47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

" If  you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you had 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FRANKLIN  LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE!

Bring It NO W  To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

2X2 N. Ballard Phone 366

PLUMBING SM ITH  PLUMBING  
864 W. FOSTER PH.396

—  REPAIRING —  W ATER HEATERS —  

•  PLUMBING  APPLIANCES A N D  FIXTURES

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE %
"Last what the Doctor Ordered”*when your prescription comes 
from Cretney Drug. B< ¡ng ̂ ft.tir next prescription to Cretncy's 
and see what yon SAVE!

Cretney Drug Store — 11014 N. Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING M-lom *  K.M n u w q r

CERTIFIED M ASTER W A T C H M A K ER
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER  PHONE 3365

W o o d iV s  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tune Up< 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 
310 W. KingtmiH f Phone 48

WALLPAPER 2 FORI SALE
* Bargain Offer of 120 Patterns!

W# Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

, MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
M. U. Comer Hughes Mdg. — (W. E. Ballard. Mgr.) —Pho. MM

Collector Is 
Asked To Quit

Jet Testing Lab Supplies Hof 
Or (old To Match Altitudes

THb P A M P A  N b W b ,  I -K IÜ A Y , f -tb . 15, 1952

WASHINGTON — (IP) — U. S. 
Revenue Commissioner John B. 
Dunlap says he reoilested the 
resignation of Frank Scofield, vet
eran internal revenue collector 
for south Texas. '

President Truman announced 
Scofield's resignation Wednesday, 
effective Feb. 29, without com
ment. ■

Dunlap said Scofield’s office 
in Austin had been under in
vestigation and the resignation 
was asked “ for the best interest 
of the revenue service.”

Scofield wired his resignation 
from his hospital room in Aus
tin. After the President's an
nouncement Wednesday he refused 
to comment.

By JAY HEAVILIN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

CLEVELAND. — (NEA) — 
“ Central Control Room?” a s k s  
the voice on the other end ot the 
phone. “ This is test cell R-12. 
vVe'll need some air Wednesday 
morning for a turbo-jet run: two 
hours of wet stuff, 3200 pounds 
per minute, ot>0 degrees h ahren- 
neit, 150 • pounds per square 

------------------ ------- :______________
"Ckay, We’ll schedule it.”
With the nonchalance of a gro

cery clerk listing a liousewue’s 
week-end food order, the dis- 

b note —Uw- 
nuge pad lie tore nim.

The scepe is duplicated a p- 
(uoximateiy 35 times a day m 
the Central Control Room ai the 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Labora
tory, Cleveland, i  tie Control room 
is the push-button center of the 
nearly 200-acre reservation which 
ihe government s National A  d- 
\isory Committee for Aeronautics 
has dedicated to jet engine re-, 
search.

Equipped to supply air at tem
peratures from 790 tp ;ninus-70 
degrees Fahrenheit and at pres
sures ranging from 30 to 450 
pounds per square inch, the con
trol room enaoles ph) heists, aero
dynamic engineers and highly 
trained mechanics in a score of 
buildings to test tomorrow's sky 
weapons under simulated altitude 
conditions

Sea level air, or the kind en 
countered at any altitude up to 
70,000 feet, is the control loom’s 
specialty and is served up 24 
hours a day, five days a week.

Control room enployss p r i d e  
themselves on the eliicient way 
in which they keep track of who 
is getting what and when.

Nine hundred red, green, white 
and blue lights on a wall map 
of the reservation, and 60 gauges 
with fhittery needles, enable the 
tour men who man the amphi- 
theatre-shaped control room t o 
keep track of their ail-dispensing 
operations.

But for all the gadgetry, the 
business of sending scalding hot,

has been turned in the control 
room, the machine-made air blast 
screams through the nose of 
rocket or jet engine, mounted in 
a test rig or chamber. T h i s  
simulates lllght conditions at any 
desired level and saves testing 
in actual flight.

Other valves make certain the 
fiery, 3300 - degree e x h a u s t  is 
piped through a gas cooler. A 
5000 - Horsepower exhauster fin
ishes the job of reducing the air 
to 120 degrees and discharges it 
into the atmosphere.

Klahoi ate safely precautions.in

X i  /

• # ' v

- fs-

stantly warn of malfunctions 
along any air line. Automatic 
alarms, expansion j o i n t s  and 
safety valves further reduce the 
risk of fire or explosions during 
a test, which may last only a 
iew minutes or the better J>art 
of a day.

“ About the only danger now,”  
says the Chief Dispatcher, “ is 
using up too much electric pow- 
er^ Once in a while, when all of 
our 5000 - horsepower equipment 
is going at once, the city power 
plant asks us to take it easy for 
the sake of homeowners.”

«y

T. M. Rag. U ». FU. OH. 
Co»r. 1952 t>, NX* Sanio, lac.

“If you want to complain about tha crooks in government, 
write to Congress— I'm not in on any of the deals!"-HAS GOOD EXCUSE

OKLAHOMA CITY — OP) — ] -------------------------------------------- -
Before pleading guilty to charges LOW BIDDER 
of transporting a stolen a u t o
across state lines, Kenneth Paul FORT WORTH —{IP)— Appar- 
Aycock told this story to deputy ent low bidder on construction
maishals. “ of three frame warehouses at

He saw a driverless auto go- 0 .__.... „ ___  .
ing down hill and jumped in to the Blg Spring Alr Force base
stop it, but before he could bring was Tilson Building Co. of
it under control he had crossed Houston, with a bid of $199,999.

Bidders Announced
MEXICO CITY — UP) — Tha

government announced F r e n c h  
and Swiss manufacturers have 
rsfyl they want to bid on con
struction o f a new 100.000 kilo- 
wait power plant to be bu»lt in 
tha Papaloapan river basin. It 
did not give the names of tha 
intending ridders.

The Papaloapan Is M e x i c o ’)  
equivalent of the TVA power, 
flood control and irrigation de
velopment.

Although plants seem far re- 
moved from the animal life in 
our oceans, all undersea crea
tures depend on 'them, for with- 
out the plants, which alone can 
convert the sun’s rays into TWM, 
life on the globe would not exist.

Safer Gough Relief
When new drugs or old fail-to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial medlbranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the. test of many millions o f users. <

:r e o m u i » * i a m
■Ur*«« Coughs, Choir Col*.

state lines.

i high-velocity air shrieking i n t o  
His wife said the resignation was tj,e nose Qf a ramjet engine re

volves about an old - fashioned 
electric clock. Because 50 t e s t  
chambers are sometimes “ aired'

must

given voluntarily and as far as 
she knew .his office had not been 
under investigation.

A nurse who asked Scofield If 
he would admit an Associated 
Press reporter, said Scofield told 
her:

REPEATED ADVICE
“ I  don’t want to talk to him.”
In his resignation, Scofield said 

his physician had given him “ re
peated advice” to quit and take 
a complete rest.

Mrs. Scofield said her husband 
was too ill to comment. She said 
Dunlap’s statement that the res
ignation was requested is u n- 
true.

“ It was not requested. It was 
given voluntarily,”  she said in 
a telephone conversation.

“ Of course, everyone knows all 
about this bjsiness about Gene 
Meyer,”  she said, adding that as 
far as she knew, her husband’s 
administration of the south Tex
as district office had not been 
under investigation.

Eugene L. Meyer is u n d e r  
suspension as assistant chief of

MOVIES

simultaneously, operations 
be conducted with the split tim
ing of an amphibious invasion.

When a light on the wall map 
indicates a far-off test chamber 
is ready for air, all control room 
eyes turn to the clock. At the 
appointed minule, things begin 
to happen.

Electrically - controlled valves 
are twisted, buttons are pushed, 
levers on a giant monitor boal-d 
are flicked and phone contact is 
established with the test project 
supervisor.

Air, sucked from the atmos
phere by 5000-horsepower com
pressors in the control room's 
basement, begins to w h i s t l e  
through iron and ' steel pipes 
ranging from three to 72 inches 
in diameter. Some are buried 
eight feet underground; others 
are suspended, 40 feet high, be
tween buildings. These pipes di
rect the air to whatever refrig
eration, heating or moisturizing 
chambers are necessary to con
dition the air to test require
ments.

Seconds after the first valve

PAM PA Open 6:30 
Show 6:45 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
44c — Now •  Sat. — 9c 

Two Big Features!
Kirk Douglas

'THE BIG C A R N IV A L "
..eo Gorcey and l 
the Bowery Boys

"LU C K Y  LOSERS"
Also Color Cartoon

Ij M
W K m PHOM Mil-

Open 1:45 
Sat. 12:45 

Adm. 9c 50c

— Now #  Sat. —

in t|
UCttt

Ilea'll !

'A

WiSiam HOLDEN
Matern

Plus
Color Cartoon 

“ Oatchoo”  
Late News

Open 1:45 
Sat. 12:45

■ OHONt 327 Adm. 9c-50c
— Ends Tonight — 

Claire Trevor 
Sally Forrest

"H ARD, FAST AN D  
BEAUTIFUL"

— Starts Sat. —
All Oklahoma • Texas

Panhandle Premiere
"FORT OSAGE"

o a ™ I Adm. 9c 30c 
Sat. 12:46 
Open 1:46 

—  Now «  Sat. —  
Whip Wilson

"ABILENE T R A IL "
Plus

Chapter >; “Don 
Daredevil Rides Again” 

Color Cartoon

Pennsylvania’s mills alone sur
passed the total production of 
Germany in ferrous metals dur- bid 
ing World War II, and had a Abilene.
greater output than any other j -------------------------
nation or empire. Read The News Classified Ada

Bids were opened here Tuesday 
in the office of the district en
gineer, coips of engineers.

Second low was the $203,001 
of Rose Construction Co.,

P*"ipa Modern School Of Business 
Day And Night Classes 

Enroll Anytime
L O C A T IO N : UVA S. C U Y LE R  

PH O N E  5314
Above Empire Cafe

the office’s income tax, division.
Deputy Collector F. B. Parsons 

said Jan. 12 Meyer’s suspension, 
resulting from an investigation 
headed by special agent James 
M. Cooner of Dallas, had noth
ing to do with Meyer’s duties as 
an employe.

Parsons said Meyer’s suspen
sion was “ solel a matter of 
Eugene Meyer as a taxpayer.”  
He would not. elaborate.

K P D N
1340 On Your Radio Dial

- Friday P. M.
1:00—Time Is Money.
1:30—Afternoon Devotions 
1:45— Songs of our Times 
2:00—Poole’s Paradise 
2:25—Mutual News —... .
2:30—Bob Poole 
3:00—Salon Music /
4:30—Local News 
4 :35—Mystery 
5:00—Green Hornet 
5:30—Wild BUI Hickok 
5 :35—Cecil Brown
6:00—Fulton Lewis._______ '
6:15—Sports.
6:25— Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Healter.
•>:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—News — Bob Gettem.
7:35—Dinner Music 
7 :40—Lullaby Lane 
7:55—News
6:00—Basketball a , —
9:30—Frank Edwards 
9:45—I  Ltrve A  Mystery 

10:00—News 
10:15—The Three Suns 

10:30 Variety Time 
10:55 News MBS 

11:00—Variety Time 
11:55—News '
42:00—Sign Off.

SATURDAY
6:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:30—Yawn Patrol.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:53—Weather Forecast 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15— Musical Clock 
7:30—News.
7:45—Catholic Hour 
6:00—Coffee Time.
8:30—Wax Works 
9:00—Baptist Hour 
9:30—Navy Band 
9:45—Serenade In Blue 

10:00—Excursions in Science 
10:15—Treasury Department 
10:30—Marine Band 
11:00—Extension Service.
11:15—Echoes of The Gay Ninel i 
lt:30—Man on the Farm.
12:00—News.
12:15—Eddie Arnold 
12:45— Mindy Carson Show 
1:0O—Proudly W e Hall 
1:30—Symphonies For Youth 
2:30—Mystery 
3:00—Mystery 
3:30—Hawaii Calls 
4:00—News 
♦ ilS—Platter Party 
4:30—Mystery 
5:00—Mystery
5:30—Affairs of Peter Salem.
6:00—Central A ir Lines News 
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Comedy of Error».
6:45—Evening Serenade.
6:55—Cecil Brown, New».
7:00—Twenty Question*, MBS 
7:30—Take a Number.
8 :00—Basketball 

10:00—Baukhage Talking ,
10:16—Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:56—News, Mutual ,
11:00—Variety Time.
11:15—New», MBS.
11:00—Sign Off. P6. Advertisement
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Sweet and lovely . . 15 jewel 
Veri-thin . . Matching band. 
S1.00 
Weekly *3976

17 jewel* . . Expansion bqqd 
in basket-w»ave design.
Sl.OO 
Weekly •4$**

est. most ¡ J *  4 watch! »  * e won't * *
Elgin Julova

T «« . ««Kh *

vfOY* D o  / '

17 - jewel*. mod»rn curved 
crystal . . expansion band. 
SI.50 
Weekly *65

•Smartly styled . . 17 jewels , 
matching expansion band. 
Sl.OO 
Weekly >42«

Longines
Charming yellow or while 
gold-Ulled case . . 17 jewels. 
S1.50 
Weekly *71*°

lylor
17-jewel "Gold Star" auto
matic. 14k qold top.
S2.25 M I A
Weekly * * V

11

17-Jewel

SAYLOR

c t ^ W 5
tier's . . smart white at yel
low gold plate owe. His . . 
moistuTA-TAciitant com. Shock 
rAttofant • . otrtl*iBoqnetic 
both 17 JawaIa.

il I f lA Ü ff AH YAlll ALA MAUMTJHA

No chatge tor eeWng or sit
ing when you buy this dainty 
14k while gold mouaNag. 
Biasing tide dknwoude.

3 U *  * 1 » *

Ornale Mr 
mounting, spt 
lor greater 
liance. 4 Hery i 
75c

yeitos» goM 
aMy designed 
liassond bril-

Amtrke-« fog/M UM M O«Holm

Zule Jewelry Company 2-15-5» Pampe 
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■NAPPED — Jerry T.nmnr, Pampa 8(1 pounder, »hoots n lent; left jab right on the jaw of Olin Mur
dock of Wellington (luring their fight hist night at the Shamrock Invitational. Murdock gained the 
derision in the fast bout. The referee is l.adell Pugh. (News Photo by Ken llardin)

Shamrock invitational Meet 
Into Semifinal Round Tonight

* ...

Harvesters Close Season A t Lubbock
i .succumbin'?, 89-5G, at Borger.By WARREN HASSE

Pumpa News Sports Editor | Pumpa downed 4ha ever-scrapping 
LUBBOCK = - Pampa s 1951- Hub city tive. 03-58, at Pampa.

52 version of the Hustling Har-j Odessa fought the Bulldogs [
vesters close out 'the regular tooth and nail and led them at 
schedule of the bistriqt l-AAAA | half lime in. their only o t her " !  
basketball chase this weekend, j meeting before finally tailing, 45 
meeting the defending s t at e i 39.  The Harvesters downed the|
champion Lubbock Westerners! methodical Horses, 35-27.
here tonight in Chapman fleld-! The pressure is off of both _ _ _ _ _ _  ...................... . . .  . „  . .  .
TiTfn c imd Him travelling over to i f  these second division clubs, WILBUR MARTIN ed last night as the heavier ftght- every fight i.s battlers have en»
Odessa for a Saturday night cur-lend the individual start can be1 FORT WORTH----~ ------Y w  e „  In ravage fashion te« a  -------

1 to blossom forth i n could call the state Golden Gloves „ m h lw . m i ! BIood and savagery marked th*

Gene Cooper Scores Another 
KO ; Dick Murray Is Victim

tain-closer against the Bronchos.expected
the beautiful 

lessa fietdhouser
4,000-s e a t| the weekend’s action. The leal-

» . Weatatnat

ant

Rv BOB DIXON 
Pampa News Sports Writer 

SHAMROCK The 1<>52 Sharn-

affair tonight between Odessa 
and Borger and then tomorrow 
night's Borger - Lubbock s-'rap. 
The Green and Gold’s only chance 
for a tie or clean-cut cage crown 
is dependent upon somebody else 
doing the lob they couldn't han- 
1le —- beating Borger.

As the things stand going in
to the final two night's of play, 
the Harvesters are one full game 
behind the Borgans. Two Pampa 
victories plus two Borger ¡oases 
would put Pampa on rop of the 
heap. Two Pampa wins plus a 
split by Borger, would put the 
two clubs into if tie* And “neces
sitate a playoff game next week. 
A Pampa split plus just o n e  
Borger win would assure the 
Bulldogs of the crown.

The talk here is that the West* 
erners ara going to decide this 
race, one way or the other. The

an Norton 'the * pivot "m ail" on last, llherally among all divisions. share the lead In ‘ team points round,an ¿80! ion, me pi voi man on iasg Nin# more kftyoa were register- with six each. El Paso has won Prie,

95j>ound class Using a jumping James Weatherred, Pampa, de- cagers of Coach David Cook have
jack 'Style Tof"ngHtlfig’ ■’*R1H|’";R’av*rtrtB!W!Ì
<ble lo land good blows,

•■Leo- Castle, Shamrock, [become a pretty potent crew, and
then 80 pound class. are convinced they' are going to

of their two contests 
veekend. Coach John Ma- 

.. pound class. ; ialse' Bronchos feel about the
from Shamrock, Wellington, Finn- when the latter’s legs gave out. r  ,, re fer» deeUinn. same way in Odessa, figuring
pa and Lefors were reeled off Redua, using a barrage of lefts P(l Fl..m'lt SmH'h‘ pnmn„ ss nntmd their slow offense can beat the

rock Invitational Boxing Tourna- jump back without receiving any. oiin Murdock, Wellington, de- n-in one 
ment- got underway here last Redus look, his time though, and cisioned Jerry Lamar, Pampa 80 this weeke 
night as 15 bouts with boxers tinaly caught up with R i n g  pound class. ’ ’ | iaise’ Bro

year's great club. At Odessa the 
big scorer is again the center, 
6-J Walt ISpiller. But the Odessa 
scoring is much betten spread 
out, and all the boys are capable 
hitters.

Coach Clifton McNeely is ex
pected to start his regular line
up in both contests, which wilt 
see four seniors'mailing their last 
starts, unless somebody can knock 
oft thf Bulldogs. They will be 
co-captains Tommy Smiih, guard, 
and Duane Jeter, center; forward 
Marvin Bond; and guard Jimmy 
Dulaney. The other starter will 
be— forward— Jimmy Bond,—who 
hit 22 points iir the losing ef
fort against Borger last Satur
day, to raise his district scoring 
total to 154 points.

Both games will be broadcast 
direct from the scene of ‘ he ac
tion by radio station K.PDN, 
which ha3 carried all of the 
Harvester games all season.

In other district affair« t h i s  
weekend, Amarillo battles S a n 
Ar.gelo and Abilene in games 
that will have little effect on 
the final standings.

1,1 iciva F,.„n|, cmi|h Pqmivi si noimH l,lelr siow oiiense can oeai me " Coach McNeely has a twelve-
the high school gym. Tonight and rights, was able to get the c]ass * ’ P • P Borgans on the Bronchos home man squad here for the trip,

an equally large card will move decision. ' _  . . court. i In addition to the starters afoie-
the fighters into the finals to- Don Hood, Wellington, younger uac yuieen, pampa, decisioned , The westerners have played mentioned, senior Roy Pool, and 
inorrow night. brother ot Floyd Hood, regional •'firnes C a n n o n ,  Shamrock, 85

Pampa’s Boys Club had nine champ at 155, won a first round P°i*nd class, 
fighters going' into the opening TKO over Jimmy Parks of Le- D™nle te,ed- 49'33' their home court
round of the tourney. Due to fors. Hood never stopped coming f,d Hnons, Shamrock, n non-conference game. S ix

S h e  { la m p a  S a l ly  N e w s

jJt t.Arspoi n
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Worsham Early Leader As 
Texas Open In Second Round

By HAROLD V. R A TL IFF  (Not a simon pur« finished in the
SAN ANTONIO — (/P) — Lew [top 40.

Worsham had the scent of his first 
tournament victory in a year today

the Bulldogs twice this season.
r, , ,, , , , . . . The first time they were slaugh-Donnie Maple, Lefors, decision- ____a ,n „■ __

the fact that Dickie Wills and at Parks, even though he was 90 Pound clas.
Dickie James fought each other, being hit hard in the face. He Don Hood . Wellington, TKO’d 'veeks la,erf t,he>' * avve, the - Bull-[ with 

ks, Lefors, 90 pound d° * s ■ * reat ‘ “ «sel^be^ore.fm al^ Cmsr

decisioned LUBBOCK
the club broke even for the night got Parks into the corner »and djmmy 1 arks,
With four wins and four losses, rmtshert trim—erf. T r Sn  —.—  -------

The fight that most fans wait- Complete results; D. Redus, Lefors, ------------ - v,.vt „ „ __«  n
ed to see was the. last one, Arnold Wariner, Lefors, de- desse Pln£’ Pampa, 95 p o u n d  ^  _6 0
matching Gene Baird of Well- cisioned C'hlco Ramirez, Pampa, c „  's' KnilerlAn __ «-»
ington and Bobb Johnson of 60 pound class. , Ronp.e James. Pampa, decision, w,,,,
Shamrock. This being Johnson's Dickie Wills, Pampa, decision- J*m Don Keys, Shamrock, 95 xhom a«____ 5-10
first fight/- everybody was of the ed Dickie James, Pampa. 60 P°**nd class. —-----------------------

- —  Ronald Havron, Wellington, de

juniors Jon Oden, Billy We b b ,  
Buddy Cockrell Freddie Woods, 
Charles McCray and Allie Mil
ler have made the trip along 

student manager David 
Grossman.

STARTING LINEUPS >
PAMPA ODESSA 1
M. Bond — 6-1 Jackson — 6-1
J. Bond — 6-8 Muse — 6-1
Jeter — 6-4 Spiller — 6-8
Smith — 5-10 „ Gilliland — 6-1
Dulaney — 5-11 Dixon — 6-9

as he set out at the head of the 
field In the second round of the 
$10,000 Texas Open.

The man with the big chin from 
Oakmont, Pa., led the field of par- 
busters with an eight-under 63 as

Minor Leagues On 
Upgrade Again

Price, unopposed in his rs-
gional tournament, smothered 
Cutts with a two fisted attack,
laid him helplessly on the ropes 
with a hard left, then chopped 
him into unconsciousness with a 
terrific right.

Two defending champions won 
easily — middleweight Eugene 
Cooper, 161, Amarillo, with his 
second first round knockout and 
featherweight Raymond Rio j as, 
126, Fort Worth, on a decision.

Cooper knocked out Don Parks,
157, Hou^on at 1:55 of the first
round, raojtojas . decisioned Horace 
Hooper, 126, Dallas.

Two other light heavyweight 
kayos came in the first round.

Raymond Phillips, 167, El Paso, 
downed Dick Murray, 170. Am
arillo, in l  :47 and K e n n e t h  
Womack, 176, Austin, smashed 
Joe Lay, 165, Houston, at 1:25.

James Hoff, 190, Dallas, won 
his heavyweight bout with a 
TKO at 54 seconds of the second 
round over Wesley McDonald, 200, 
Fort Worth.

Middleweight knockouts besides 
that of Cooper went to Jbhn 
McCord, 154, Austin, 1950 stats 
TAAF light heavyweight cham
pion,** and Roy Harris, 160, Brqpm- 
wood. *

McCord kayoed Lacy B o l e s ,
......  ________________ COLUMBUS, O. —OP)— Minor, 156. Abilene, at 1:18 of the sec-

they prepared for cutting down.! league baseball, despite the de- ond and Harris got a third round 
Tonight the low 60 professionals mise of seven leagues since the TKO.
and ties plus the 10 low amateurs 1951 campaign, looked forward to- Arthur Guglielmelli, 126, San 
will go into the final 36 holes to- clay toward a healthy and happy Antonio, got the only Knockout

in the featherweight Class aigjmorrow and Sunday 
The greatest par smashing round

opinion it would be all Baird’s mound class. . . _  , , ,
bout. But not so. Baird wasn’t j 0e Jernigan, Shamrockk, de- ?‘alone d^ arwin Teeters, Lefors, 
sus sharp as usual and had a cisioned Johnny Lannon, Lefors, 190 pound clas. 
fight on his hands all the way. 75 pound class. u Carol Welch, Lefors, decisioned
Johnson showed good judgement Bobby T r i m b l e ,  Shamrock, Wa>me smith, Shamrock, 
in the first round by keeping a TKO'd Elbert Loving, Shamrock, po“ 2!.„C o fi 
safe -distance from the ever dan- go pound class, 
gerous Baird. Gaining confidence 
in the last two rounds, Johnson

118

■talked his opponent l a n d i n g  NIT Lineups
good blows to the midsection and

ZSS r i 'J r s r t 'N e a r ly  Settled
NEW YORK — UP> -

capture the decision.

Gene Baird, Wellington, de
cisioned Bobby Johnson, Sham
rock, 147 pound class.

Pomp And Ceremony Opens 
Winter Olympics Officially

Area Cagers In 
Action Tonight

By BEN PHI. EG AH
OSLO — <JP) — Princess Rang- 

, liiiu at Norway, slender, d a r k  
j and 21, formally opened the sixth 

_  ! winter OlvniDic games in Bislett
GOOD SCRAP I NEW YORK — <JP> Dayton Tonight is a busy evening for ¡stadium today.

In another of the better fights, University and St. John’s of Brook- area baskotball teams. Class A The attractive ski-loving prin-

for the honor of our countries and 
for the glory of sport.”

Pampa’s Jesse Ring gave J. D. lyn have just about clinched bids and AA teams see action on sev- 
Redus of Lefors stiff opposition to one and possibly both o f. the j eral fronts, as well as three Pam- 
for the first two rounds in the major post-season college basket- pa clubs in action.

ball tournaments — the National j The three Pampa teams all play 
Invitation and the NCCA. out of town. They are the Harves-

Dark Tired 
Stanky Talk

Dayion, vkmu. over St. John’s lers at Lubbock]" the Guerillas ¿ ^ c ^ peUtlon"'Already
11 “ Il II H J S. Amovil ln  (~*r\ llorrn naroincf fìrohatri  . . . • 1 ■ It__

cess put the gigantic w i n t e r  
sports show on the road offi
cially after a brilliant parade of 
competitors from 30 nations.

In an unusual departure from

in last year’s N IT semi - finals, Amarillo College against Graham wfi„ underway bv the time the
won its 13th straight game last Hocme. and the Carver cagers at DO,n n j ceremony of the regal

, night, a 60 to 59 squeak over East-: piainview !P ? and ceremony ot tne legal
MIAMI, Fla. All Dark crn Kenutcky. St. John’s made it 9 in the area, Price College’s Car- 0p‘’n'nR sh°W WftS Staged in the

Is getting a bit tired of people ask-iin a row t)y whipping St. Bonaven- (|inals play the McLean Tigers at 
Ing. “ How are you going to get ture 59 to 56. ¡McLean, Shamrock goes to Perry-
•long without Eddie Stanky. A spokesman for the NIT said un-: ton to play the Rangers, and Cana- 

With all due respect to his good officially the Ohioans and t h e <lia.n’a Wildcats play at Phillips, 
pal Eddie, the handsome New ' Brooklyn Red Mon were high on Tomorrow night the Carver cag- 
York Giants shortstop-captain feels  ̂(he list of teams being considered. eIS entertain Childress at the
he’ll be able to stand on his own as for the NCAA it is possible both carver High school gym, while the
two feet. will be invited to compete as “ at Harvesters wifTYTSse out their reg-

“ Sure, w ere going to miss large ” teams. St. John's competed u]ar season at Odessa.
Eddie.” he said between rounds of ¡n the NCAA last year. too. ____________________
golf at the Miami Springs Country a  crowd of 16,151 paid, kirgest of D  IN  £
Club. the season at Madison Square Gar- | \ € Q p 6 r S  U 6 1 6 Q T

"How can you help missing a fel- t)eni saw the St. John’s game, first!
low who gets on base over 250 of a doubleheader. In the nightcap Price Colleqe

Niagara.
Pampa’s Junior High School 

Reapers remained a full game and 
a half behind the Phillips Junior

times a year? Eddie got 127 hits ¡New York Univ. defeated Niagara, 
and 127 walks. Nobody does bet- 67-56.
ter than that. DePaul, also believed under con-

“ But I  don’t think his going will »¡deration for the NIT, had its 9- 
affect my play or his. Why should game winning streak snapped by school quintet following yes-
Jt? I  think that might have been 1 Notre Dame, 76-70. terday's play in the Panhandle
built up a little too much. West Virginia. Holy Cross and dun'or H'jjh School A t h l e t i c

—  have broken hp double Siena, unofficially reported to be Deague.
»lav  combinations before and it also under consideration fbP Reapers jjosted a 38-18 win;0f the competitors in the men’s
*  . . .. , ... _____  - .......  ...................  . . .  __  T>,.1 „ n t .... _ L  ______*  I

30,000 seat stadium.
Mrs Andrea Mead Lawrence, 

19-year-old daredevil from Rut
land, Vt., won the first gold 
medal of the 1952 games yes
terday when she out-classed the 
world's best to take the women’s 
giant slalom ski race by a wide 
margin.

The Oslo games, the biggest 
winter sports, carnival ever held, 
have drawn i ,178 competitors and 
officials. But not all of them 
were on hand for the official 
opening.

Mrg. Lawrence herself played 
hookey to watch her y o u n g  
husband, David, take his chances 
in the men’s giant slalom a t 
Norefjell, 70 miles up irt the 
mountains north of Oslo.

Because* of the distance none

didn't wreck either man. Phil Riz- NIT, all chalked up victories. West over p,lce College at Price whTIejgranT slalom were able to  attend •
____ .v.____1 1__u __ the leadine Phillins crew  rolled 11» .hnu, T h « afnriinm W ntxri I ,I ln in ipe g ian i siaiom.

Austria stood second with eight 
points followed by G e r m a n y  
with four and Norway with one.

*uto worked with Gerry Coleman Virginia, strengthened its hold on the leading Phillips crew rolled the show. The stadium, located 
for years. When they put Gil Me- fjrst place in the Southern Confer- over Horace Mann, 55-31. In the j n the heart of this Norwegian 
Dougald on second, they still made ence by beating Virginia Tech, 99- on,y other game played in the capital, is famous both as a track 
Dis plays. _  [ 82. Holy Cross whipped Springfield, league, Canyon fell to Sam Hous- and Held grounds and as a speed

e gli
The athletes paraded Into the

stadium with the nations a r- 
ranged alphabetically, according to 
Norwegian language in this or
der:

Greece, Argentina, Australia, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, 
Denmark, United States, Finland 
France, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Yu 
■goslavia, Lebanon, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Poland, Portugal, 
Romfmtil. Spi 
Switzerland, Sweden, Czechoslo
vakia, Germany, Hungary, Aus
tria and Norway.

Norway was last because it is 
the host country.

The United States team, as us
ual, wore bright white jackets, 
white caps and blue pants. T h e  
jackets bore red, white and blue 
stripes on the arms. '

Jim Bickford, veteran bobsled- 
der and oldest member of the 
U. S. team, marched at the front, 
carrying the American flag.

Mrs. Lawrence’s victory In the 
only event completed yesterday 
gave the United States the lead 
in the unofficial point standings 
with 12 points. The standings 
are figured on the basis of 10 
pomts for a first, five, for sec 
ond and then 4-3-2-1.

The U. S. picked up the other 
two points when pretty Katy 
Rudolph of Hayden, Colo., placed

; in 25 years of Texas Opens came 
yesterday as 70 players in the field 
of 169 shot rounds under regula
tion figures. Eighteen o t h e r s  
equalled“ par.

Worsham held a one-stroke- lead 
over Walter Romans, a little-known 
pro from Baltimore, Md.

Romans did a 64 yesterday and 
but for a couple of putts that lipped 
the cup would have taken the lead. 
He also had trouble with spectators 
and cameramen on the No. 18 tee 
where he said he was unnerved 
and drove into water.

Tied at 65 were Julius Boros, 
Mid Pines, N. C., Jackson Bradley, 
Chicago, and Charles Harter, Lo- 
gansport, Ind.

Frank Stranahan of Toledo, O.; 
Monte Sanders, Marshall, Tex., 
and Joe Conrad, San Antonio, were 
the low amateurs, each with a 69.

SPO R TS M IR R O R
By The Associated Press 

Today a year ago — The Ohio 
State house of representatives was 

investigato -th« ahtlatlc
department of Ohio State Universi
ty.

Five years ago — Babe Ruth was 
discharged from French hospital 
in New York more than a month 
after undergoing a serious neck’ 
operation.

Ten years ago — Chick Harbert 
fired a 65 in the fourth round if 
the Tejcas Open golf tournament to 
tie him at 272 with Ben Hogan.

season. _
In 1950 the minors hit their Hay ' Thornt°n, H7, ^bUene, tti* 

peak of 59 leagues and 444 only. one m th# bantamweight 
teams. N o w  the field h a s  alY*®10n- .

2 3 2 "« ' *» «  '“ *»» » . v2 S S r . i £ i E i .  2 1 .  ™ 5
_  ’ , ' . , at 1:58 of the second. Gugliel-
Ten loops dropped out between mell licked Donald Dickey, 127,

the 1950 and 1951 seasons, seven Abilene, on a TKO in the third, 
gave up this winter, and one Djckey- couldn’t answer the belV 
10-club circuit split up to help The other light heavyweight
form two six-team loops. | kayo was that of Cpl. Thomas

Phil Piton, No. 1 aide to minor Bu^by m  San Antonio. It was 
league President George M. Traut-i a Xk o  over Bill Leonard, 164, 
man, struck an optimistic note gan Angelo.
today as he said: | Amarillo is right behind the

The leagues still in the fold i^-o team leaders with f i v e
appear to be financially stable, j oint3 others with points are 
Most of those which dissolved (Dalla8> four> Austin, Beaumont, 
were borderline loop, unable to Commerce, Corpus Christl, and 
hold up in the face of attendance 
drops, major league broadcast 
competition, and the loss of play
er to the services.

"Baseball, however, doesn't feel 
it is losing players to the army 
and other branches. First things 
come first, and the national emer-

Fort Worth, three each; Tyl«r, 
Houston and Odessa, two; Tyler
. .... *   ̂ iirt.vu« TP «IV alene, Waco and Wichita 
Brown wood, one.

Other results included:
Pat McCarthy, 113, Amarillo de

cisioned Ellis Cortez, 113, Hous
ton.

gency transcends baseball. We pairingg tonight Include: 
are proud that our players are I Pat McCarthy, 113, Amarillo,
able to serve their country and' Francisco Aguirre, 112, Waco. 
help baseball make. ita contrlbu-[ j ac|{ Blair, Oia, Tyler, v i. Jessie
tlon to the national effort.

"We are hoping the m i n o r  
leagues will receive some con- 1 
sidération and some relief from 
the flood of radio and television 
broadcasts of major league games. | 
Economists predict the current ! 
‘good times’ will continue, so 
I ’d say minor league baseball’s 
outlook is a bright and healthy' 
one."

Salazar, 118, Amarillo.

W ATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 8. Cuyltr Phon* 880

'•Don’t get me wrong on Eddie, si-ei. Siena trounced Williams, 69- 
B «  is a wonderful guy, one of m y; 45.
toeirt friends. I  think he's going to, i n other games, Marquette beat 
b «  a big help to the pardinals.! Toledo, 58-52; West Texas beat

79-73,Even though It will make things Arizona 
tougher for us. I  was glad to see drubbed Colorado A&M, 85-62 
him get the chance.

"Eddie and I  worked together ■ -  D . i L . J
four wears — two fct Boston and lLO U IS  K C ill'C C l

ton, 29-22. | skating track. 1 — . _ _  , .
Harold Lewis again led the! Today it was aglow with the ¿ D a h l l  IVI F o l d  

Reaper scoring with 16 points, flags Qf Olympic nations and B T  
while Rex Nichols and Hal Morris g^y uniforms of the contestants

stood out against the thin cover 
of snow.

As a climax to the ceremonies,

and Utah State earh had six for Price-
The Reapers led all the way, 

10-4 at the end of the first quar-
and 31' 15 a blonde Norwegian skier entered 

stadium carrying the Olym
pic torch, which had been light-

at the end of the third period.
two at New York. He taught me NEW YORK —f/P)— Joe I-ouis, 1 Monday afternoon the Reapers
plenty.”  unbeaten king of the heavyweight entertain the Borger Poodles at ed at Moregdal, shrine of modern

Only Manager Leo Durocher fighters for 12 years, has fought Pampa. ¡skiing, and set ablaze the Olym-
knows who will be Dark's mate at his last fight, he says. -------------------------  1 j^c ftre that will burn through-
second base this year. But it The one-time Brown Bomber Rice Institute has changed the out the carries, 
probably will be Dave Williams, announced last n i g h t  he is name of its 70.000-seat stadium Thp torch had been carried 170 
who moved up from the Minne- through with fighting except for on the campus from Houston
■polis far min mid-season. ; exhibitions. i Stadium to Rice Stadium.

«

miles by a -ski relay of 100 men.
Torbjorn F.alkanger, Norway’s 

champion ski jumper and favorite 
to win the Olympic gold medal, 
took this Olympic oath on be
half of all contestants 

' W^ swear that we will take 
part in the Olympic games in 
fair competition, respecting regu
lations which govern them and 
with a desire to participate m 
the true spirit of spc.rtamanshlp

BOSTON — </P) — With War
ren Spahn, their southpaw pitch
ing ace, in the fold for the next 
two seasons, the Boston . Braves 
today appeared to be without 
serious 1952 holdout problem.

General Manager John Quinn 
announced that Spahn, who had 
been reported as demanding 
$50,000 salary, had agreed to sign 
a new two-year contract. Quinn 
refused to disclose the terms but
indicated Spahn had received 
generous boost. His 1951 salary 
was presumed to be about 35,000.

When you see me, don’t think 
of Life Insurance; but when 
you think of LI'e Insurance, 

SEE ME

D. C. ASH

D O  Y O U K N O W
▼  1

—  th« nick-nom* of the owner of 

MASTER CLEANERS? Hit initials are-J.C.C.

GET ACQUAINTED . . .  In those two words Is the key to hap- 
plness—the REAL happiness to be enjoyed by all!
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  Is to be a week of directing 

EVERYONE’S ATTENTION to EVERY ONE In Pampa 1

1 Baird, Wellington !«T pounder, throws a solid right to the side of tits opponent. Bobby 
mroek, during Inst night’s boxln g action at Shamrock. Baird, a district Golden 
went an to gain the decision over the Irish slugger (News Photo by Ken Hardin)
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NOW

'FIRST LOW COST TIRE WITH 
A U  THESE HIGH QUALITY FEATURES)

Zone*• Fully Guaranteed •  Center "Safety 
Tread •  7 Full Tread Ribs •  Zig-Zag 
Skid Tread Design •  Buttress-Built Sboui
• Wide, Flat Tread ‘ •  “Rythmic-Flexing

Tiros Mounted Without Charge?
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S months ftrpay
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B  F G o o d r i c h
0  * :r r  . • « « « * RST RUBBER

108 S. CUYLER PHONE 211 J
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As

tournament a "knockout”  affair three oi the four middleweight second night and 4,195 f a n s  
this year and not blush at the ending in kayos, as did watched one of the q u i c k e s t
pun. ■ ■ - “*- . oil tour light heavyweight match-, when Bruce Price, lift  p o u n d !

Twenty of the 47 fights in es and  one  o t  the tw o  heavy-, light heavyweight from Odessa,
I kayoed Frand Cutts, 169, Waco,

The Harvesters' hearts’ will be ¡fans are concerned, has been 0-3 j 
in the pair of contests, but their'Bob Fullerton, who has scored! ---- ;-y. . w.io-hf
thoughts will be split between ¡126 points in district play while tw°  nights have ended in knock- _ , ,n , . .. .. .
their game anef another ■ import-)fining the 'shoes of big W a ld o j O U ^ d  ^hey ve ^ e n  ^  P « o  and ton Kn t o n i o  in jurt 40 second, of the first #

* contest. That game ’ “ — ’
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Spoils Editor
In August the twentieth an

nual Texas coaching school will 
be held in Fort Worth. T h i s  
clinic is unique in several ways: 
it is the world's largest and it 
is the only one 'that deals with 
all the major sports — football, 
basketball, baseball and track.

The Texas High School Coaches 
Association was born in 1930 with 
28 members. It held its first 
coaching school at San Antonio 
in 1033 and its first all-star 
football game in 193S at Dallas. 
It added an all-star basket nail 
game at Corpus Chrisli in 1946.

Today the association h a s  
1,80» members. L. W. McCon- 
achie, the executive secretary, 
believes it will reach a new high 
by August when the coaching 
school comeB up. The largest 
membership was in 1900 when 
there were 1387 and the coaching 
school was held at Austin.

The growth of Junior h i g h  
school football and basketball, is 
the reason McConachie thinks the 
membership will go over 1387. 
More ana more junior high 
coaches are entering the organi
zation.

The reason for the . fall-o f f in 
membership in 1951 was because 
many coaches went into th e  
armed services.

The coaches association is a 
nonprofit organizations although 
it usually nets something lute 
$7000 from its coaching school in 
tuition and from the all-s t a r  
games. But there are administra
tion expenses for the year and 
the profit from the coaching 
school sometimes is taken up. 
Last year, the association actually 
lost about $2,000 in operation.

But the association haa a sur
plus built up over the years and 
can stand to lose once in awhile. 
It8 money is invested in United 
States bonds.

It has a policy of aiding boys 
Who may be injured in sports 
IT their school does not carry 
athletic insurance on them. If 
the injuries are permanent, the 
association helps the boy anyway 
because athletic insurance does 
not'hover permanent Injuries.

But even in cases where in
juries are not permanent, if the 
directors of the association think 
a  boy should be helped they go 
ahead and do it. To dale the 
association has assisted five boys 
injured in football, some of whom 
were hurt before athletic Insur
ance was Inaugurated and others 
where their school carried no 
athletic insurance. The associa
tion also specifies that the coach 
of a boy injured in football is 
not to be helped unless t h a t  
coach Is a member of the asso
ciation. But even In thla Instance, 
it has gone ahead and helped 
a boy who needed It, figuring 
it should not penalize him because 
his coach wasn't in the organi
zation.

Thus the association Is a lib
eral-minded organisation that does 
what it thinks necessary in the 
promotion of sports in Texas high 
schools.
. WUl Negroes play In tha Na
tional Open golf tournament In 
Dallas In June? Negroes this year 
hava played In some of the PGA 
sponsored tournaments, t h u s  
tweaking the Ice. But there ap
parently are two ways tn which 
they can be kept out of the Na
tional Open if it is desired.

The rules of the USGA say a 
Negro can qualify for the Na
tional Ojien If the sponsoring 
club for the trials admits them. 
If they hurdle that they still 
will have Northwood Club in 
Dallas, the sponsoring agency 
for the National Open, to say 
the word. Northwood can bar Ne
groes if. It likes. There are a 
half-dozen Negroes in the nation 
capable of qualifying for the Na
tional Open.

SPORTSMAN'S'
DIGEST ̂hd!sharp
1 MUSKRAT TRAPPING

■

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK — . The New 

York Yankees are on the verge 
of inaugurating their 80th cam
paign as nSembera of the Amer
ican League, and to commemo
rate the occasion they are usktng 
the more elderly of the nation’s 
baseball writers to assist them 
in picking an all-time all-Yankee 
team.

As Arthur (Red) Patterson,'

is explicit in banning such John I tuelTc shots ever made, 
ny-comelatelya as this w r i t e r  ^,e were playing Dartmouth att 
from competing in the event, it Hanover two seasons ago in an 
has been found necessary to ®ftll Eastern Intercollegiate L e a g u e  

as guest consultant the oldest |ganlt. ________  ;

___________________________________________________ -
B A R E -B A C K  C Y C L IS T — lose Beyaert, French bicyclist, jubi
lantly ridds no-hands and bare-chested around Bogota s new velo
drome on winning the 1667-kilometer Colombian international 
Cross-country bike race. He covered the rugged route in 71 hours, 

. six minutes and seven seconds. (NE A)
t 6

Sewell Expects Redlegs To 
Show Improvement In Power
. /This is the fifth.. of a series Edred Byarly. It wasn't easy -to

CMOtee
LOCATION 
FOR A MUSK
RAT TRAP IS 
IN WATER FROM 
170 3 IN. DEEP 
UNDER AN OVER* 
HANGING BANK.
A ROCK OR LOG MAY BE 

PLACED TO , 
DIRECT A.* 'll

...SWIMMING MUSKRAT TO 
PASS 8ETWBEN IT AND THE 
BANK. A MUSKRAT PREFERS TO 
STAY NEAR THE BANK WHEN HE 
TRAVELS ABAINST THE CURRENT 
SO POINT THE TRAP SPRING UP
STREAM THEN rP5 RELEASE CANT 
KNOCK A FOOT ASIDE.
l i s t  A NO. 1% TRAP. IT TAKES A 
HIGHER HOLD THAN A NO. 1 AND 

* IT WILL TAKE MINK AND COON 
¡THAT USE THE SAME ROUTE. 
SET SUCH TRAPS RUST TO PRE
VENT DETECTION AND THEFT/

of stories of major league teams 
written by the managers for the 
Associated Press)

CINCINNATI REDS 
By LUKE SEWELL 

AKRON — (/P) •— I  believe the 
Reds will show improvement this 
year, if only because we have 
picked up some power hitters in 
Andy Seminick and Dick Sisler.

Through our winter deals we 
have greatly improved ourselves 
behind the plate with Seminick, 
who I  believe is the best catcher

Lombardi.
- We were woefully weak In 
hitting last season and figure 
Seminick and Sisler should help 
us in this department. S i s l e r  
will get a complete new trial 
with us. Maybe we’ll even give 
him a chance at first base al
though I  expect Ted Kluszewskl 
as well as Grady Hatton to have 
better seasons than last year.

Right how I  can name only 
two regulars outside of my pitch-

give up Howard Fox to t h e  
Phils, but we just had to get 
a catcher.

Frank Smith has been a big 
help in relief and he should get 
better. Among the young crop 
we look for help from Harry 
Perkowski. We have ordered the 
pitchers to report at Tampa, Feb. 
20, and I ’ll have a good chance 
to look over the youngsters be- 
for# we open regular s p r i n g  
training on March 1.

The two additions from the
the Reds have had since Ernie minor leagues that we thought

might have a chance to help us 
were Pitcher Rudy Minarcin and 
Outfielder A ly Post. Both were 
at Buffalo last year,..,But I  see 
where Uncle Sam likes Minarcin, 
too, so he Is out.

Post should be of great as 
sistance If he could do as well 
for us In centerfleld as he did 
at Buffalo. He is fast, has a 
good arm and is a righthanded 
hitter. That is what we have 
been looking for so I ’m keeping

ers. Seminick Is my No. 1 catch-'mY Angers crossed. Another new-

Sports Roundup 'Sooners Belong iTHE PAMPA "IEWS< FRIDAY' FEB ,5- 1,52 
In SWC, Says Bud Wilkinson spoke nt a banquet 

11 here last night. When a s k e d
ENID, Okla. — (dP) — Univer-1 whether Oklahoma could be con-

play
Page 5

: round-small enough to 
robin schedule.

Besides, he said. Tex-.s Tech, 
, . .  .which has sought membership In

Sily of Oklahoma Coach Bud mdered for membership in tne’ (he conference for some Urns. 
Wilkinson believes the Sooner» Texas loop, he said there were ^ u ld  have prlority 
belong in the Southwest Confer- j ' 'several m a j o r  problems in- ........
cnee but doubts that any such ¡ volved.”

Last-Second Toss 
Nipped Cornell Quint

By ROYNER GREENE 
Cornell Coach

ITHACA, N.Y. —(N E A )— The 
greatest shot I ever saw easily

jchar.ge will be made in the near; 
i future.

WilklnHon predicted the Soon- 
ers could uavs a "good football

He said Southwest Conference| team’’ this year If replacements 
members wish to keep the league on the line come througn.

the secret of worNioe
With the score tied, 46-46, andliving

sports editor, AJnn J.' ^  i eight seconds remaining in the.
game, Cornell’s Gerwin was foul-; 
ed in the act of shooting and 

B o m b e r s ;  ̂ ivf,n twn fr . .  throws.

now executive news 
the organization.

Alan covered the b o m o t r i i g i v e n  two free 
through the p o r o u s  year, mi- Gerwin made the first one, 
der the late Miller Hudgins an« We elected t0 lake the se(0nd 
well into the regime of Joe Me-1 out of boun(ls. The ball was! 
Carthy. These are his choices: pt88eU to Schaffer> who waa ,m.

First Base, Lou Gehrig; second, Unediately called for traveling, giv-
Tony Lazzeri; third, Robert (Red) 
Rolfe; shortstop, P h i l  Rizzuto; 
outfield, Babe Ruth, Joe DiMag- 
gio and Bob Meuael; c a t c h e r ,  
Bill Dickey; pitcher«. (L ) Vernon 
Gomez, (R ) Waite Hoyt; utility 
inflelder, Frank Crosetti; relief 
pitcher, John Murphy.

"M y only serious debates with 
myself,’ ’ Alan says, "are in pick
ing Gomez over Herb Pennock

er and Johnny Wyrostek will be 
in right field. The other posi
tions are open.

We need more hitting In the 
Outfielder Ally Post. Both were 
problem. With Lloyd Mcrriman 
going into service we will have 
to find a centerfielder. It may 
turn out that I 'll be forced to 
use Wyrostek there.

The only department that held 
Us own with the rest of the 
league last year was our pitch
ing. It was second only to the 
Giants. Ewell Blackwell really 
began to pitch with his head 
last season, and I  expect him to 
have his best season in 1952.

Behind Blackwell, we h a v e  
Herman Wehmeier, Kenny Raf- 
fensberger, Dutch Hiller a n d

Rolfe Undergoes 
Appendectomy
DETROIT —(/Pi— Manager Red 

Rolfe of the Detroit T i g e r s ,  
underwent an appendicitis opera
tion yesterday.

An "acute gangrenous appen
dix”  was removed and his con
dition reported "satisfactory.”

Hospital attendants said he 
would remain in the hospital 
"six or seven" days.

Rolfe, whose departure for Flo
rida and the Tigers spring train
ing camp was interrupted by the 
attack, was expected to rejoin 
the club

comer named Bob Borkowski, ob 
tained from the Cubs, has prac
tically the same qualifications so 
it should be an interesting con
test between the two for the 
centerfleld job.

I  expect the Giants to be real 
tough again this year, even if 
they lose Willie Mays, as seems 
likely. Durocher has a fins pitch
ing staff, and It should he just 
as good again. The D o d g e r s  
should be a little weaker, es
pecially If the army takes Don 
Newcombe. Our dub, tha Card«, 
Phillies and Cubs should show 
improvement and make the league 
more balanced than it was in 
1981. But the Giants and the 
Dodgers are still the teams to 
beat.

as the left-handed p i t c h i n g ]  g Un SOunded. 
choice, and Red Rolfe over Joe 
Dugan at third base. Pennock is 
an all-time great in my book, 
but his great years were not 
spent alone w ith . the Yanks, of 
course, and I ’m inclined to feel 
that Gomez's record on the whole 
tops Pennock's..

" The only Yankee pitcher tn 
the Hall of Fame, you know, is 
Jack Chesbro, but here again we 
have a star who devoted only 
part of his career to the New 
Yorkers (then the Highlanders).
Chesbro was a topnotcher in the 
National League, too.

"Rolfe's batting power entitles 
him to the nod over Dugan, in 
my book."

If  they want the g r e a t e s t  
single Yankee club in history,
Gould is ready with that one, 
too. He says it was the 1627 
outfit. Ruth, Meusel and E a r l  
Combs made up the outfield;
Gehrig, Lazzeri, D u g a n  and 
shortstop Mark Koenig held down 
the inner works.

The catchers were Pat Qollins 
and Benny Bengough, and the 
pitching .staff numbered, in ad
dition to Hoyt and Pennock, such 
storied artists as Urban Shocker,
George Pipgras and Wiley Moore.

"Connie Mack once told me he 
considered that the greatest team 
he hail ever seen or competed 
against.” Gould recalled. "It was 
not just a power team, though it 
packed a murderous punch. 11 
had great pitching, was strong 
defensively, and fast.”

Unless we are mistaken, this 
was the Yankee team which was 
involved tn one of the favorite 
stories about Huggins. The Yanks 
were trailing by several lengths, 
when they suddenly broke loose 
with one 6f their typical ral
lies —- double, homerun, triple 
homerun“ double. And then some
one — possibly It was Dugan 
— rapped a sharp ainjgle.
— " I ’m going to fine you 8160

ing the ball to Dartmouth.
Now only two seconds remain-] 

ed.
Dartmouth pased in from out 

of bounds. Emil Hudak took the 
ball in the defensive backcourt, . 
closely guarded. Dribbling to
wards the opposite sideline, -he 
threw the ball on a line, as 
though it were a baseball. While 
the ball was still in the air the

CUSHION

AETATAKSAl 
CUSHION FAD

The ball dropped through the 
hoop and Dartmouth beat us, 
48-47.

After tfce game, Hudak told 
my boys: “ I  figured the game| 
was over with this one last shot 
and I  just threw it carelesly 
at the backboard."

Gil Crown On Line
AUSTIN — UP) — Stocky Pete 

Gil of Austin puts his Texas 
middleweight boxing champ.on on 
the line tonight against former 
champion Irish Jimmy Curl of 
San Antonio in a 10-round bout.

Curl lost the title in 1950 
when he decided to campaign out 
of the state as an eighth lank 
ing middleweight.

over his all-Yank team, the one 
at the top of the column. There 
would have been if he had picked 
one of the oldtimers instead of 
ltizzuto or Dugan- instead o f 
Rolfe. Rizzuto is a truly marvel
ous little guy, the player chiefly 
responsible m our opinion for 
bringing the last three world 
championships to the Stadium. 
Rolfe still was a wonder in his 
final season- when he was so 
sick with colitis he had no busi
ness putting on a uniform.

■We would feel better if our 
guest picker had said something 
about Joe Gordon; If only that 
he didn't feel Joe was with the 
Yanks long eiougri to rate com
parison with Lazzeri. Gordon was 
a whole lot of seoond-baseinan 
for a few years there. We sus
pect he made putouls on ground 
balls Lazzeri w o u l d n ' t  have 
touched and he hit a long ball.

But Lazzeri, who died a few 
years back on his native west 
cost, probebly will get the most 
votes in the poll.

cushion bmorsoles 
of spongo robber
absorb the shock of 
every step you take! 

—
STAR BRAND

CuoA -7t- B U t
WORK SNOf

No. 286 
$I095

Are you one o f those men whose feet uke t 
beating on the job? This »etc shoe was spe
cially engineered for your kind o f work! Look 

at its construction features that absorb work 

shock, give rare on-the-job comfort, foot sup
port. LOOKS like a dress shoe, FEELS like a 

slipper . . .  yet specially built for hard work 

and long wear!

¿uilt for the man who works on
HARD CONCRETE

or

OIL RKSISTANT, NON-SKID 
CO RD» SOLU AND H U IS!

BUILT IN

STIEL SHANK ARCH SUPPORT
braces (he arch, holds down fool fotlguol

OILY SURFACED
floors, pavements, etc

GENUINE rich, cordovan-colored

COWHIDE LUTHER UPPERS
fhof givo ooiy-going comfort, longor wee r!

• •. «  od y orti tod h  POPULAR MECHANICS I  

Expertly Fitted by . . .

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 North Çuyler Phone 1440

for that," the little manager was 
supposed to have s h o u t e d .  
"Breaking up a rally with a 
single.”

There is no disposition here to 
argue with the executive editor

Feb. 24, two days after 
start of training.

Repeat Of 1951
PALM BEACH, Fla. — (TP) —  

Last year's championship match 
will be played all over again 
today in the finals of the annual 
mixed foursomes golf tournament 
at the Everglades Club.

Polly Riley, Fort Worth, and 
J. Wolcott Brown. Manasquan, 
N.J., will meet Bee McWane, 
Birmingham, Ain., a n d  Bob 
Sweeny, Palm Beach, in the 18- 
hole final.

Last year, the same teams ad
vanced to the championship round 
and the McWane-Sweeny com
bination took a close 1 up de
cision.

Read The News Classified Ada

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer
UO W. That Phone 257

D O  Y O U  K N O W

}
—  who i* the owner of 

BU CK IN G H A M  O IL C O ?

Since yen have started reading these "Do You Know's" haven’t 
yen thought a bit more seriously of the IMPORTANCE of "Get 
Acquainted” . ,  , « f  meeting more people?
Of course, you havet And — you’ll enjoy GET ACQUAINTED 
WEEK . . .  when people are presented to you In this newspaper 
la o meet uao and novel way.

I  j
i t «  « 

l ArOlUMTIO) 
\ w  i t * / o tu:at ferì JjPrtJ //

Æ f f M E E M  Shoe

S A LE E N D S
This Saturday, February 16

Selected Groupings...
Discontinued Styles I 

Values fo $21.95 Now Only. .15.95 

Valuas fo ’ 17.95 Now Only. .$12.95 

. Values to $13.95 Now Only. .$9.95

A  vary limited quantify o f ........  7.95

Entire Stock of FREEMAN SHOES on Sale

S  vv 0}
*  l o i  l i  i v i ' *

225 N. Cuyler

217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

A Brand New 
Riverside

13.456.70-15 
Plu* Fod. Tax

With youi 
old tin

FULL NON-SKID DEPTH, FULL 
TREAD WIDTH. FULL SIZE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE-Every ounce of 
material in this newsst member of the Riverside 
family is strictly 1st quality. Seve— buy a set 
now at low introductory sale price.

NEW  RIVERSIDE A IR  CUSHIONS

TIRE TIRE TUBE
SIZE PRICE PRICE

6 .40 -15___ 1 3 .2 5 *___ 2 35**
6.70-15 . . . . 1 3 .4 5 *___ 2.70**
7 .10 -15___ 15.45* . . . . 2.80**
7 .60 -15___ 17.25* . . . . 2.95**
8.00-15 . . . . 18.95* . . . . 3.50**
6.70-16 . . . . 13.75* . . . . 2.75**

RIVERSIDES FOR OLDER CARS
6.50- 15 . . . .  15.75* . . . .  2.70**
6.00-16 . . . .  11.95* 2.40**
6.50- 16 . . . .  16.25* . . . .  2.75***

• Plu* Fed. Tax end your old tire.
•  •Plu* Fed. Tax

SALE— DELUXE TUBES REDUCED

New lubes help tire« wear longer A  " 7 A  
with added iafety< Plu* Fed* Tom 17

«70-1*

w %  d o w n  o n  m c  m ay terms

i .
•____

• 
It

t
i
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Harvesters Close Season A t Lubbock
By WARREN HA SHE 

Pampa New* Sport* Editor
LUBBOCK — Pampa,» 1951-

i succumbing, 59-56, at Borger. I 
I Pampa downed 4he ever-scrapping j 
Hub city live, 63-58, at; Pampa.'

' Gene Cooper Scores Another 
KO; Dick Murray Is Victim

vesters , close out the regular tooth and nail and led them at! 
schedule of the District l-AAAA ' halftime in their only o t h e r j  
basketball chase this weekend, I meeting before finally tailing, 45- J 
meeting the defending s t a t e  3«, The Harvesters downed the 
champion Lubbock Westerners I methodical Horses, 35-27. 
here tonight in Chapman Held-' The pressure is off of both] 
houge_andthen travelling “over t oc f  these second division clubs, " ■ ■ ®y WILBUR MARTIN ! ed last night as the heavier fight- every fight ita battlers have ®n* 
Odessa for a Saturday night cur-! -nd' the individual Stars can bei FORT WORTH — (/PI — You ?rs unlimbered in savage fashion tpred.

could call the state Golden Cloves ___. .___ Blood and savagery marked the
tournament a -knockout” affair - three o f . the iour mlddlewel^hjt second night and 4,195 f a n s
this year and not blush at the hou** ending in kayos, as did watched one of the q u i c k e s t

all four light heavyweight match- When Bruce Price, 170 p o u n d

tain-closer against the Bronchos!expected to blossom forth in  could call the state Golden Gloves 
in the beautiful 4,000-s e a t the weekend's action. The lead*

freh+hoMse. — -----— mg star as far as Westerner
The Harvesters’ hearts will be; fans are concerned, haa been 0-3 

in the pair of contests, but theiriBob Fullerton, who has scored1.n me pa.r o. comesis, uut me.riooo ru u .ru ». woo oaB «a ,.™ . Twcnty the «  ! "  f*  0,16 ° f ** "  „
thoughts will be split between ' 126 points in district play w h i l e  two nights have ended in knock- weight. . kayoed Frand Cults, 169 Waco,
their, game and another import- ifilli«?^ the shoes of big Waldo! outs and they've been sprinkkled El Paso and San A n t o n 1o in just 40 seconds of the first 
ant contest. That game is an! Norton, the pivot man on las^ liberally among all divisions. share th® lead in team points round.game
affair tonight between Odessa 
aniT Bofger and then, tomorrow 
night's Burger - Lubbock scrap. 
The Green and Gold's only chance 
for a tie or clean-cut cage crown 
is dependent upon somebody else 
doing the job they couldn’t han
dle^— beating Borger.

As the things stand going in
to the final two night’s of play, 
the Harvesters are one full game 
behind th? Borgans. Two Pampa 
victories plus two Borger losses 
would put Pampa on »op of the 
heap. Two Pampa wins plus a 
split by Borger, would put the 
two clubs into a tie and neces- 
sitate a piayorf game next week.

IA Pampa split plus just o n e  
j Borger win would assure the 
Bulldogs of the crown.

The talk here is that the West» 
j efners are going to decide this

•NAPPED — Jerry Lamar, Pampa 80 poiimlci, nloots a long left .fab right on-the jaw of Olio Mur
dock of Wellington during their fight last nigh(®at the Shamrock Invitational. Murdock gained the 
decision in ihe fast bout. The referee is Ladell P ugh. (News Photo by Ken Hardin)

Shamrock Invitational Meet 
Into Semifinal Round Tonight

’wfr | race, one way or the other. The
By BOB DIXON 95-pound class Using a jumping .lames Weatherred, Pampa, de- cagers of Coach David Cook have

'".....Pampa News- .¿sport*. Writer.......jfttjk... alyl»- of lighting. Ring was cisioned I-eo Castle, Shamrock, become a pretty potent crew, and
SHAMROCK The 1952 Sham- able to ¡and good > \Cs " tli an 80- polled- class: - -   ----------------- -— are-csinviivoed.-tbey—are . going tf>

rock Invitational Boxing Tourna- jump back without receiving any. oiin Murdock, Wellington, de- " ’in one of their two contests weekend, Amarillo battles S a n
ment got underway here last ’edits took his time though, and cisioned .Jerry Lamar- Pampa 80 this weekend. Coach John Ma- Ar.gelo and Abilene in games
night as 15 bouts with hoxers iinaly caught up with Ft i n g pound class. ’ | iaise’ Bronchos feel about thel that will have little effect on
from Shamrock, Wellington, Pam- when the hitter's legs gave out, p0,.ii bonder« r pfnr« rWwinn. same way in Odessa, figuring! the final standings. , . . . . . ..
pa and Lefors were reeled off Redus, using a liurage of lefts ,.,i }.V:mk Smith Pnmns 86 nnund ,tle‘r slow offense can beat the! Coach McNeely has a twelve- as he set out at the head of the
at the high school gym. Tonight and rights, was able to get the t.]ast; ’ - 1 P • P Borgans on the Bronchos home man squad here for the trip,
an equally large card will move decision. . . - ' coifrt.
the fighters into the finals to- Don Hood, Wellington, younger (jfu' yGreen, Pampa. decisioned Westerners have played
morrow night. _  brother of Floyd Hood, i ega nal T;irn('js C a n n o n ,  Shamrock, 85 ,he Bulldogs twice this season.

Pampa s Boys Club had i*inc (.'liiimp at ir>5, wun «1 first rciiinri  ̂ / ass. ’i’hc first time thoy were sltius'h*
fighters going into the opening TKO over Jimmy Parks of Le- D° nnie M »ple. Lefors decision- teIed 49.33 on their hoine ,.0* rt
round of the tourney. Due to fors. Hood never stopped co m in g^  H,mns’ shamronk’ in a non-conference game. S ix
the fact that Dickie Wills and at Parks,, even though he was pound clas.

year's great ciub. At Odessa the 
big scorer is again the center, 
6-3 Walt Spiller. But the Odessa 
scoring is much better spread 
out, and all the boys are capable 
hitters.

Coach Cliftcn McNeely is ex
pected to start his regular line
up in both contests, which will 
see four seniors • making their last 
starts, unless somebody can knock 
off the Bulldogs. They will be 
co-captains Tommy Smilh, guard, 
and Duane Jeter, center; forward 
Marvin Bond; and guaid Jimmy 
Dulaney. The other starter will 
be forward Jimmy Bond, who 
hit 22 points iir the—losing ef
fort against Borger last Satur
day, to raise his district scoring 
total to 154 points.

Both games will be broadcast 
direct from the scene of -he ac
tion by radio station KPDN, 
which has carried all of the 
Harvester games all season.
...In  other district affairs t h i s

Nine more kayos were register- with six each. El Paso has won

fthe {tatttjra Baily Netas

rsroií'rk í

Don Hood. Wellington, TKO'd 'veeks later they gave the  ̂ Bull-
Dickie James foqght each other, being hit hard in the face. He . ¡ I "  Parks Lefors * 90 pound dogs a 8reat tussell before finally 
th® club broke even for the night got Parks into the corner, and , y V ' Detors, 90 pound PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

In addition to the starters afoie- 
mentioned, senior Roy Pool, and 
juniors Jon Oden, Billy W e b b ,  
Buddy Cockrell Freddie Woods, 
Charles McCray and Allie Mil
ler have made the trip along 
with student manager David 
Crossman.
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Worsham Early Leader As 
Texas Open In Second Round

S 4 t
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF I Not a simon pur® finished in th®

SAN ANTONIO — </P) — Lew (top 40.
Worsham had the scent of his first ------------- ------------
tournament vtetor, in ,  y . . r  M . y  Q „

Upgrade Again

Price, unopposed in his re
gional tournament, smothered 
Cutts with a two fisted attack, 
laid him helplessly on the ropes 
with a hard left, then chopped 
him into unconsciousness with a 
terrific right.

Two defending champions won 
easily — middleweight Edgen® 
Cooper, 161, Amarillo, with hi® 
second first round knockout and 
featherweight Raymond Rlojas, 
126, Fort Worth, on a decision.

Cooper knocked out Don Parks, 
157, Houston at 1:55 of the first 
round, iffojas . decisioned Horace 
Hooper, 126, Dallas.

Two other light heavyweight 
kayos came in the first round.

Raymond Phillips, 167, El Paso, 
downed Dick Murray, 170. Am
arillo, in 1:47 and K e n n e t h  
Womack, 176,. Austin, smashed 
Joe Lay, 165, Houston, at 1:25.

James Hoff, 190, Dallas, won 
his heavyweight bout with a 
TKO at 54 seconds of the second 
round over Wesley McDonald, 200, 
Fort Worth.

Middleweight knockouts besides 
that of Cooper went to Jt>hn 
McCord, 154, Austin, 1950 state 
TAAF light heavyweight cham
pion, and Roy Harris, 160, Brqpm- 
wood.

McCord kayoed Lacy B o l e s ,

¡With four wins and four losses, iinished him o ff 
The fight that most fans wait- Complete 'results:

ed to see was the last one, Arnold Warmer, “
J .D. Redus, Lefors, decisioned LUBBOCK

Lefors de- JeSKe RinS, Pampa, 95 p o u n d  
matching Gene Baird of Well- cisioned Chico Ramirez, Pampa, c*ass- 
ington and Bobb Johnson of GO pound class. Ronpie James, Pampa, decision-
Bhamrock. This being Johnson’s Dickie Wills, Pampa, decision- ('d Keys, Shamrock, 95
first fight, everybody was of the ed Dickie James, Pampa, 60 P ° " "d ,*"*??•
opinion it would be all Baird’s pound class. Ronald Havron, Wellington, de
bout. But not so. Baird wasn't j 0e Jemigan, Sbamrockk, de- *:‘JLl0ne d’?arwln Teeters‘ Lefora,
ns sharp as usual and had a cisioned Johnny Lannon, Lefors, , pound clas.
fight on his hands all the way. 75 pound class. Carol decisioned
Johnson showed good judgement Bobby T r i m b l e ,  Shamiock, w 'l-v ae Smith, Shamrock,
in the first round by keeping a TKO’d Elbert liv in g , Shamiock 1>0,ln'1 class'
cafe distance from the ever dan- go pound class, 
gerous Baird. Gaining confidence

Sexton — 8-0 
Bradys— '6-0 
Fullerton — 6-S 
William* — 5-10 
G. Thoma* — 5-10

PAMPA 
M. Bond — 6-1 
J. Bond — 6-S 
Jeter — 6-4 
Smith — 5-10 
Dulaney —■ 5-II

fODESSA 
Jackson — 6-1 
Muse — 6-1 
Spiller — 6 3 
Gilliland — 6-1 
Dixon — 5-9

118

in the last two rounds, Johnson 
ctalked his opponent l a n d i n g  
good hlows to the midsection and
the face. Baird, however, weath
ered the storm and went on to 
capture the decision.

GOOD SCRAP

NIT Lineups 
Nearly Settled

NEW YORK — (JP) —, Dayton

Gene Baird, Wellington, de- 
cisionel Bobby Johnson, Sham
rock, 147 pound class.

Pomp And Ceremony Opens 
Winter Olympics Officially

Area Cagers In 
Action Tonight

By BEN PHl.KGAR
OSLO — (/P) — Princess Rang- 

hiui of Norway, slender, d a r k  
and 21, formally opened the sixth 
winter Olympic games in Bislett

_ . 1.« , .. . T . , .  _  , Tonight is a busy evening fo rlSn (HUm today.
Tn another of the better fights, University and St. John s of Brook- area baskotball teams. Class A The attractive ski-loving prin

Pampa’s Jesse Ring gave^J. D. lyn have just about clinched bids and AA teams see action on sev- cess Dut the gigantic w i n t e r
Redus of Lefors stiff opposition to one and possibly both of the m-al fronts, as well as three Fam -'s„ orts .phow 0„  the road offl-
for the first two rounds in the major jjost-season college basket- pa clubs in action. ciaIly afler a brilliant parade of
------------- :------------------- -----------  hall tournaments — the National The three Pampa teams all play

Invitation and the NOCA. out of town. They are the Harves-
Dayton, victor over St. John's ters at Lubbock, the Guerillas at 

in '"ist year's N il neml - finals, a 111:11 i 1 lo College against Graham
Dark Tired Of 
Stanky Talk

competitoi's from 30 nations.
Jn an unusual departure from 

custom, the competition already

for the honor of our countries and 
for the glory of sport.”

The athletes paraded Into the 
stadium with the nations a r- 
ranged alphabetically, according to 
Norwegian language in this or
der:

Greece, Argentina, Australia, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, 
Denmark, United States, Finland 
France, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Yu
goslavia, Lebanon, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Poland, Portugal,

field in the second round of the 
$10,000 Texas Open.

The man with the big chin from
Oakmont, Pa., led the field of par-, _
busters with an eight-under 63 as! COLUMBUS, O. —(/P)— Minor, 1®®- Abilene, at 1.18 of the sec- 
they prepared for cutting down. 1 league baseball, despite the de- ond 8nd Harris got a third round 
Tonight the low 60 professionals mise of seven leagues since the TKO.
and ties plus the 10 low amateurs 1051 campaign, looked forward to-! Arthur Guglielmelli, 126, San
will go into the final 36 holes to- day toward a healthy and happy Antonio, got the only knockout

season. in the featherweight class am?
In 1950 the minors hit their Ra*  * T^ rnt° n’ i 17’ , Ab» en« ' 

peak of 59 leagues and 444 . one in the bantamweight
teams. N o w  thé field h a s  al™ lon; , . „  ,

s s ? “  “ “ lew'’ *na “ , v 2 S ^ n ? ° « 2 .2 - / S S
_  ’ . . , at 1:58 of the second. Gugliel-

.1. , J ? °P8 dr°PPed out between meli jicked Donaid Dickey, 127,
the 1950 and 1951 seasons, seven Abiiene, on a TKO In the third.

Vf  , UP , ttlis wilt®1-. and one Dickey couldn't answer the -belV 
10-club circuit split up to help T he other light heavyweight 
form two six-team loops. kayo was that of Cpl. Thomas,

Phil Piton, No. 1 aide to minor, Busby, 174, San Antonio. It was 
league President George M. Traut- a TOO over Biu Leonard, 164, 
man, struck an optimistic note gan Angelo.
today as be said: | Amarillo Is right behind the

The leagues still in the fold ŵo team -. leaders with f i v e  
appear to be financially stable. points. others with point» are 
Most of those which dissolved Dallas, four, Austin, Beaumont, 
were borderline loop, unable to Commerce, Corpus Christl, and

> morrow and Sunday.
The greatest par smashing round 

in 25 years of Texas Opens came 
yesterday as 70 players in the field 
of 169 shot rounds under regula
tion figures. Eighteen o t h e r s  
equalled par.

Worsham held a one-stroke- lead 
over Walter Romans, a little-known 
pro from Baltimore, Md.

Romans did a 64 yesterday and 
but for a couple of putts that lipped 
the cup would have taken the lead. 
He also had trouble with spectators 
and cameramen on the No. 18 tee 
where he said he was unnerved 
and drove into water.

Tied at 65 were Julius Boros, 
Mid Pines, N. C., Jackson Bradley, 
Chicago, and Charles Harter, Lo- 
gansport, Ind.

Frank Stranahan of Toledo, O.; 
Monte Sanders, Marshall, Tex., 
and Joe Conrad, San Antonio, were 
the low amateurs, each with a 69.

SPO RTS M IR R O R
By The Asiociated Pres*

Today a year ago — The Ohio 
State house of representatives was

hold up in the face of attendance Fort Worth, three each; Tyler, 
drops, major league broadcast ( Houston and Odessa, two; Tyler 
competition, and the loss ofplay- ,ene Waco and Wichita
er to the services.

Fa>|,
! Brownwood, one.

“ Baseball., however, doesn’t feel j other regults Included: 
it Is losing players to the army Pat McCarthy, 113, Amarillo de- 
and other branches. First filings cisloned Ellis Cortez, 113, Hoiit- 
come first, and the national emer- j lon
gency transcends baseball. We payings tonight Include:

won its 13th straight game last Hocme, and the Carver cagers at 
night, a 60 to 59 squeak over East- piainview.

MIAMI, Fla. A1 Da k̂ ern'Kcnutcky. St. John’s made.it 9 In the area, Price College’s Car-,
la getting a bit tired of people ask- in a rnw by whipping St. Bonavcn- finals play the McLean Tigers at 
Ing, “ How are you . 0,5 e ture 59 to 56. . McLean, Shamrock goes to Perry-
»long without Eddie Stanky A spokesman for the NIT said un- ton to play the Rangers, and Cana-

With all due respect to his good officially the Ohioans and t h c dian’s Wildcats play at Phillips, 
pal Eddie, the handsome New Brooklyn Red Men were high on1 -  -
York Giants shortstop-captain feels tbe |jat 0f teams being considered. pro entertain Childress at the , , ..
he’ll be able to stand on his own As for ,he NCAA it is possible both! Carver High schS  grm whfie the 3 ‘V ^ a c .  b v ^ w W e
two feet. . . .  wil* be invited to compete as “ at Harvesters will close out their reg- 8," nt s'al0m skl raCe by a Wld*

“ Sure, w ere going to miss large” teams. St. John's competed „|ar season at Odessa.
Eddie." he said between rounds of ¡n the NCAA last year, too. ____________________
golf at the Miami Springs Country A crowd of 36,151 paid, kirgest of D  - IN  £
Club. the season at Madison Square Gar- K e a p e r s  D e f e a t

How can you help missing a fel- den, saw the St. John's game, first _  , ■ _  t
low who gets on base over 250 0f a doubleheader. In the.nighteap P r j C f i  C o I I g Q G  
times a year? Eddie got 127 hits New York Univ. defeated Niagara, **
and 127 walks. Nobody does bet- 67-56. Pampa’s Junior High School
ter than that. DePaul, also believed under con- j Keapers remained a full game and hookey

“ But I  don’ t think his going will 1 sideration for the NIT, had its 9- 1:l half behind the Phillips Junior husband, David, take his chances 
affect my play or his. Why should game winning streak snapped byiH iSh school quintet following yes- in the men’s giant slalom a t  
Jt? I  think that might have been 1 Notre Dame, 76-70. terday’s play in the Panhandle j Norefjell, 70 miles up in the
built up a little too much. J West Virginia, Holy Cross and Junior H'f>b School A t h 1 e t i c mountains north of Oslo.

“ They have broken hp double Siena, unofficially reported to be LeaSue- j Because' or the distance none
_|ny » ..whinetiom. hefnre ami it. ■ „is., under rnnsiHe™tinn for the The Reapers posted a 38-18 win 0f the competitors in the men’s 
didn't wreck either man. PhtTfttz-‘ NIT. all chalked up victoria. West “ U^  Price College at Price while ,giant slalom were able to attend 
auto worked with Gerry Coleman Virginia, strengthened its hold on th® leading Phillips crew rolled the show. The stadium, located
to t  years. When they put Gil Me- fjrst place in the Southern Confer- over Horace Mann. 55-31. In the in the heart of this Norwegian
Dougaid on second, they still made ence by beating Virginia Tech, 99- only other game played in the capital, is famous both as a track
fhe plays. ¡82. Holy Cross whipped Springfield, i lea£ue Canyon fell to Sam Hous- and field grounds and as a speed

“ Don’t get me wrong on Eddie. (81-61. Siena trounced Williams, 69- *Dn- 29 22-

was underway by ttie time Romania, Spain, Great Britain, asked to investigate the ahtlefic
pomp and ceremony of the regal 
opening show was staged in the 

¡30,000 seat stadium.
Mrs Andrea Mead Lawrence, 

19-year-old daredevil from Rut
land, Vt., won the first gold 

m ■ it, ,. medal of the 1952 games yes-
Tomorrow night the Carver cag-|terda whcn she out.classcd the

nnfnrfain  I ’ liil/li'otjo or tnn

margin. *
The Oslo games, the biggest 

winter sports carnival ever held, 
have drawn 1,178 competitors and 
officials. But not all of them 
were on hand for the official' 
opening.

Mrs. Lawrence herself .played 
to watch her y o u n g

Switzerland, Sweden, Czechoslo
vakia. Germany, Hungary, Aus
tria and Norway;

Norway was last because it is 
the host country.

The United States team, as uh- 
ual, wore bright white jackets, 
white caps and blue pants. T h e  
jackets bore red, white and blue 
stripes on the arms. *

Jim Bickford, veteran bobsled- 
der and oldest member of the 
U. S. team, marched u  U:« front, 
carrying the American flag.

Mrs. Lawrence’s v l ’ tory in the 
only event completed yesterday 
gave the United States the lead 
in the unofficial point standings 
with 12 points. The standings 
are figured on the basis of 10 
po'nts for a first, five for sec
ond and then 4-3-2-1.

The U. S. picked up the other 
two points when pretty Katy 
Rudolph of Hayden, Colo., placed 
fifth in the giant slalom.

AOstria stood second with eight 
points followed by G e r m a n y  
with four and Norway with one.

department of Ohio State Universi
ty-

Five years ago — Babe Ruth was 
discharged from French hospital 
in New York more than a month 
after undergoing a serious neck 
operation.

Ten years ago — Chick Herbert 
fired a 65 in the fourth round if 
the Texas Open golf tournament to 
tie him at 272 with Ben Hogan,

are proud that our players are 
able to serve their country and 
help baseball make its contribu
tion to the national effort.

“ We are hoping the m i n o r  
leagues will receive some con
sideration and some relief from 1 
the flood of radio and television 
broadcasts of major league games. I 
Economists predict the current! 
‘good times’ will continue, so, 
I ’d say minor league baseball’s 
outlook Is a bright and healthy 
one.”

Pat McCarthy, 113, Amarillo, 
vs. Francisco’ Aguirre; 112, Waco. 
Jack Blair, 116, Tyler, va. Jessie 
Salazar, 118, Amarillo.___________

W A T E R  h e a t e r s

SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUM BING  CO.
533 S. Cuyler Phone 350

Harold Lewis again led the 
Reaper scoring with 16 points, 
while Rex Nichols and Hhl Morris

He la a wonderful guy, one of my 45
best friends. I  think he’s going to, j n other games, Marquette beat 
be a big help to the Cardinals. ¡Toledo, 58-52; West Texas beat
Even though it will make thing.s Arizona, 79-73, and Utah State ea£h had six ior Price-
tougher for us. I was glad to see drubbed Colorado A&M, 85-62
him get the chance. ____________ ;______

“Eddie and I worked together.■ -  D
four wears — two at Boston and L O U IS  Ix C iIrC u  at the end of the third period
two at New York. He taught me NEW YORK —(/!•)— Joe Louis, 1 Monday afternoon the Reapers
plenty.”  unbeaten king of the heavyweight entertain the Borger Poodles at

Only Manager Leo Durocher fighters for 12 years, has fought Pampa.
knows who will be Dark's mate at his last fight, he says. -------------------------
aecond base this year. But it The one-time Brown Bomber Rice Institute has changed the ^
probably will be Dave Williams, announced '  last n i g h t  he is name of its 70,000-seat stadium >php torpb bad been carried 170
who moved up from the Mlnne- through with fighting except for on the campus from Houston
apolis far min mid-season. j exhibitions. * I Stadium to Rice Stadium.

The Reapers led all the way,
10-4 at the end of the first quar- As a climax to the ceremonies, 
ter, 23-10 at halftime, and 31-15 a bionde Norwegian skier entered

the stadium carrying the Olym-

skating track. _  , » _
Today it was aglow with the j p a h l l  In  r O ld  

flags of Olympic nations and the| BOSTON — (/P) — With War- 
gpy uniforms of the contestants; ren Spahn, their southpaw pitch
stood out against the thin cover! ¡„g  ace, in the fold for the next
of snow. two seasons, the Boston Braves

today appeared to be without 
serious 1952 holdout problem 

General Manager John Quinn
pic torch, which had been light-, announced that Spahn, who had 
ed at Moregdal, shrine of modern been reported as demanding
skiing, and set ablaze the Olym
pic fire that will burn through-

miles by a ski relay of 100 men.
Torbjorn Falkanger, Norway's 

champion ski jumper and favorite 
to win the Olympic gold medal, 
took this Olympic oath on be
half of all contestants

“ W^ swear that we will take 
part in the Olympic games in 
fair competition, respecting regu
lations which govern them and 
with a desire to participate in 
the true spirit of spratsmanship

$50,000 salary, had agreed to sign 
a new two-year contract. Quinn 
refused to disclose the terms but 
indicated Spahn had received 
generous boost. His 1951 salary 
was presumed to be about 35,000.

When you see me, don’t think 
of Life Insurance; but when 
you think of Life Insurance, 

SEE ME

D. C. ASH

. ▲ A.
D O  Y O U K N O W -

ae Baird. Wellington I»7 pounder, throws a solid right to the side of hi* opponent. Bohh.v 
at Msusniek, during last night’s boxing action at Shamrock. Baird, a district Golden f

went on to gain the decision ever the Irish slugger (Newe Photo by Ken Hardin) f

—  th# nick-name of fh# owner of

MASTER CLEANERS? Hi« initial« ore-J.C.C.
« • 

GET ACQUAINTED . . .  In those two words Is the key to hap-
piness—the REAL happiness to be enjoyed by all!
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  U to be a week of directing 

EVERYONE’S ATTENTION to EVERY ONE la Pampa!

NEW 1952 
DEFIANCE
T IRES

/ / <  ^  V

6 . 0 0 - 1 6  

PLUS TAX 
AND YOUR 
OLD TIRE
T R A D E  

NOW
‘ f FIRST LOW COST TIRI WITH 

all these h ig h  q u ality  FEATURES

• Fully Guaranteed •  Center "Safety 
Tread • 7 Full Tread Ribs •  Zig-Zag 
Skid Tread Design •  Buttrea-Built Shoul
• Wide, Flat Tread •  •'Rythmic-Flexing

Tiros Mounted Without Charge]
■.ij-uu-ir r — 1 -i-ini-ii-i- ■

S1-D0WN
IUP TOS,

S tnonflis terpay
DEFIANCE TIRES M A D E  A LSO  IN  LOW -PRESSURE SIZES

I . F . G o o f i r i c h
B F G o o d r i c h

• ’ TUBfS_  1 ■ _____
i M E s n i r R U B R E R  1jtr. i .

108 S. CUYLER P H O N E  211 

—

4
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- ___  . . . . «mail .enough to play ra m *
Wilkinson spoke at a banque* robin 8chednle.

hi re.. Wh*n a s k * «1 Besides, he said, Tex .. Tech.
whether Oklahoma could be con- which> has Mll)rht membership in 
siaered for membership in tne the conference for some time, 
Texas loop, he said there were hav# priority.
"several m a j o r  problems in- Wilkinson predicted the Soon* 
volved. ers coyld nave a "good football

He said Southwest Conference team” this year if replacements

Sports Roundup
By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK --(AT— The New 
York Yankees are on the verge 
of inaugurating their 60th cam
paign. as members of the Amer
ican League, and to commemo
rate the occasion they are usking 
the more elderly of the nation's 
baseball writers to wesist them 
in picking an all-time all-Yankee 
team.

As Arthur (Red) Patterson, 
the club’s official tub • thumper, 
is explicit in banning such John
ny-come-lately« as this w r i t e r

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor 
In August the twentieth an

nual Texas coaching school will 
be held in Fort Worth. T h i s  
clinic is unique in several ways: 
it is the world’s largest and it 
is the only one that deals with 
all the major sports — football, 
basketball, baseball and track.

The Texas High School Coaches 
Association was born in 1930 with 
28 members. It held its first 
coaching school at San Antonio 
in 1033 and its first all-star

Last-Second Toss 
Nipped Cornell Quint

By ROYNER GREENE 
Cornell Coach

ITHACA, N.Y. .—(NE A)— The 
greatest shot I ever saw easily 
might rank with the most fan
tastic shots ever made.

We were playing Dartmouth at

¿o m tfV C Z ,
football game in 193S at Dallas. 
It added an all-star basketDall 
game at Corpus Christi In 1916.

Today the association h a s  
1,309 members. L. W ."  MctJon- 
achie, the executive secretary, 
believes it will Teach a new high 
by August when the coaching 
school comes up. The largest 
membership was in 1960 when

Hanover two seasons
Eastern Intercollegiate L e a g u e  
game.

living former With the score tied, 46-46, and
eight seconds remainínjfTn thenow executive news editor o f 

the organization.
Alan covered the B o m b e r s  

through the glamorous years un
der the late Miller Huggins and 
well Into the regime of Joe Mc
Carthy. These are his choices:

First Base, Lou Gehrig; second, 
Tony Lazzeri; third, Robert (Red) 
Rolfe; shortstop, P h i l  Rizzuto; 
outfield, Babe Ruth, Joe DIMag- 
gio and Bob Meuael; c a t c h e r ,  
Bill Dickey; pitchers, (L ) Vernon 
Gomez, (R ) Waite Hoyt; utility 
infielder, Frank Crosetti; relief

game, Cornell’s Gerwin was foul
ed in the act of shooting and 
given two free throws.

Gerwin made the first one. 
We elected to take the second cushion innorsolos 

of spongo rubber
absorb the shock of 
every step you tokel

CUSHION 
AUCH RESTthere were 1387 and the coaching

one out of bounds. The ball wasschool was held at Austin.
The growth of junior h i g h  

school football and basketball, is 
the reason McConachie thinks the 
membership will go over 1387. 
Mote ana more junior high 
coaches are entering the organi
zation.

The reason for the . fall-o f f in 
membership In 1981 was because 
many coaches went into th e  
armed services.

The coaches association is a 
nonprofit organizations although 
it usually nets something like 
$7000 from its coaching school in

all-s t a r

passed to Schaffer, who was im
mediately called for traveling, giv
ing the ball to Dartmouth. 

Now only two seconds remain-■ '  ¿ m '* m Ê B m y -**-. I s
BARE-BACK CYCLIST— lose Beyaert, French bicyclist, jubi 
lantly ridds no-hands and bare-chested around Bogota s new velo 
drome on winning the 1667-kilometer Colombian Internationa 
Cross-country bike race. He covered -the rugged route in 71 hours 

Six minutes and seven seconds. (NE A)

Dartmouth pased in from out 
of bounds. Emil Hudak took the 
ball in the defensive backcOurt, 
closely guarded. Dribbling to
wards the opposite sideline, he 
threw the ball on a line, as 
though oit were a baseball. While 
the ball was still in the air the 
gun sounded.

The ball dropped through ttie 
hoop and Dartmouth beat us, 
48-47.

After the game, Hudak toUl 
my boys: “ I  figured the game 
was over with this one last shot 
and I  just threw it carelesly 
at the backboard.”

AÏTATARSAlw 
CUSHION FAD

STAR BRAN D

tuition and from the 
games. But there are administra
tion expenses for the year and 
the profit from the coaching 
school sometimes is taken up. 
Last year, the association actually 
lost about $2,000 in operation.

But the association has a sur
plus built up over the years and 
can stand to lose once in awhile. 
Its money Is invested in United 
States bonds.

It has a policy of aiding boys 
who may be injured in. spoils 
I f  their school does 
athletic Insurance on 
the injuries are permanent, the 
association helps the boy anyway 
because athletic insurance does 
not cover permanent Injuries.

But even in cases where in
juries are not permanent, if the 
directors of the association think 
a boy should be helped they go 
ahead and do it. To date the 
association has assisted five boys 
Injured in football, some of whom 
were hurt before athletic insur
ance was Inaugurated and others 
where their school carried no 
athletic insurance. The associa
tion also specifies that the coach 
of a boy injured in football is 
not to be helped unless t h a t  
coach is a member of the asso
ciation. But even in this instance, 
it has gone. ahead and helped 
a boy who needed it, figuring 
it should not penalize him because 
his coach wasn’t in the organi
zation.

Thus the association is a lib
eral-minded organization that does 
what It thinks necessary in the 
promotion of sports in Texas high 
schools.
v Will Negroes play in the Na
tional Open golf tournament in 
Dallas In June? Negroes this year 
have played In some of the PGA 
sponsored tournaments, t h u s  
Ursaklng the ice. But there ap
parently are two ways in which 
they can be kept out of the Na
tional Open if it is desired.

The rules of the USGA say a 
Negro can qualify for the Na
tional Open if the sponsoring 
club for the trials admits them. 
I f  they hurdle that they still 
will have Northwood Club in 
Dallas, the sponsoring agency 
for the National Open, to say 
the word. Northwood can bar Ne
groes if. it likes. There are a 
half-dozen Negroes in the nation 
capable of qualifying for the Na
tional Open.

(This is the fifth of a series Edred Byerly. It wasn’t easy to 
of stories of major league teamirgive Up Howard Fox to t h e  
written by the managers for the 
Associated Press)

CINCINNATI REDS 
By LUKE SEWELL 

AKRON — {/P) — I  believe the 
Reds will show improvement this 
year, if only because we have 
picked up. some power hitters in 
Andy Seminick and Dick Sisler.

deals

Gil Crown On LineJack Chesbro, but here again we 
have a star who devoted only 
part of his career to the New 
Yorkers (then the Highlanders). 
Chesbro was a topnotcher In the 
National League, too.

"  Rolfe’s batting power entitles 
him to the nod over Dugan, in 
my book."

If they want the g r e a t e s t  
single Yankee club in history, 
Gould is ready with that one, 
too. He says it was the 1927 
outfit. Ruth, Meusel and E a r l  
Combs made up the outfield; 
Gehrig, Lazzeri, D u g a n  and 
shortstop Mark Koenig held down 
the inner works. •

AUSTIN — iff) — Stocky Pete 
Gil of Austin puts his Texas 
middleweight boxing champ.on on 
the line tonight against former 
champion Irish Jimmy Curl of 
San Antonio in a 10-round bout.

Curl lost the title in 1950 
when he decided to campaign out 
of the state as an eighth rank
ing middleweight.

not c 
them,

Through our winter 
have greatly improved ourselves 
behind the plate with Seminick, 
who I  believe Is the best catcher 
the Reds have had since Ernie 
Lombardi,

We were woefully weak In 
hitting last season and figure 
Seminick and Sisler should help 
us in this department. S i s l e r  
will get a complete new 
with us. Maybe we’ll even give 
him a chance at first base al
though I  expect Ted Kluszewski 
as well as Grady Hatton to have 
better seasons than last year.

Right now I  can name only 
two regulars outside of my pitch
ers. Seminick is my No. L 
er and Johnny Wyrostek will be 
In right field. The other posi
tions are open.

We need more hitting In the 
Outfielder Ally Post, Both were 
problem. With Lloyd Merriman 
going into service we will have 
to find a centerfielder. It may 
turn out that I ’U be forced to 
use Wyrostek there.

The only department that held 
Us own with the rest of the 
league last year was our pitch
ing. It was second only to the 
Giants. Ewell Blackwell really 
began to pitch with his head 
last season, and I  expect him to 
have his best season in 1952.

Behind Blackwell, we h a v e  
Herman Welimeier, Kenny Raf- 
fensberger, Dutch Hiller a n d

fort  we open regular s p r i n g  
training on March 1.

The two additions from the 
minor leagues that we thought 
might have a chance to help us 
were Pitcher Rudy Minarcin and 
Outfielder A ly Post. Both were 
at Buffo lo last year. But I  see 
where Uncle Sam likes Minarcin,

trial *°°’ 80 *8 ou*’
Post should be of great as

sistance if he could do as well 
for us in centcrfield as he did 
at Buffalo. He is fast, has a 
good arm and is a righthanded 
hitter. That is what we have

___ ¡been looking for so I ’m keeping
i  catch-’ my  fingers crossed. Another new

comer named Bob Borkowski, a t
tained from the Cubs, has prac-

Are you one o f thoie men whose feet take a 
beating on the job? This new shoe was spe
cially engineered for your kind of work! Look 

at its construction features that absorb work 

shock, give rare on-the-job comfort, foot sup
port. LOOKS like a dress shoe, FEELS like a 

alipper . . .  yet specially built for hard work 

and long wear!

over his all-Yank team, the one 
at the top of the column. There 
would have been if he had picked 
one of the oldtimers instead of
llizzuto or Dugan instead o f
Rolfe. Rizzuto is a truly marvel-" 
ous little guy, the player chiefly 
responsible in our opinion for 
bringing the last three world 
championships to the Stadium. 
Rolfe still was a wonder in his 
final season when he was so 
sick with colitis he had no busi
ness putting on a uniform.

We would feel better if our 
guest picker had said something 
about Joe Gordon; If only that 
he didn’t feel Joe was with the 
Yanks long enough to rate com- 
parison with Lazzeri. Gordon was

i STEEL SHANK ARCH SUPPORT
braces the arch, holds down fool fa tig vo I

built for the man who works on

HARD CONCRETE GENUINE rich, cordovan-colored

COWHIDE LEATHER UPPERS
Ihol give ooty-going comfort, longor woof IOILY SURFACED

floors, pavements, etc os advertised ie POPULA* MECHANICS I
tically the same qualifications so 
it should be an interesting con
test between the two for the 
centerfield job.

I  expect the Giants to be real 
tough again this year, even If 
they lose Willie Mays, as seems 
likely. Durocher has a finepitch-

Expertly Fitted by

207 North Çuyler

Phillies and Cubs should show the little manager was
improvement and make the league 
more balanced than It was In 
1961. But the Giants and the 
Dodgers are still the teams to 
beat.

supposed to have s h o u t e d .  
"Breaking up a rally with a 
single."

There is no disposition here to 
argue with the executive editor

Phone 801

This Saturday, February 16Hospital attendants

A  Brand NewW EST  ̂ Ushdrp
'm u sk r a t  t r a p p in g

would remain in the hospital 
"six or seven" days.

Rolfe, whose departure for Flo
rida and the Tigers spring train
ing camp was interrupted by the 
attack, was expected to rejoin 
the club Feb. 24, two days after 
start of training.

Riverside
LOCATION
FOR A MUSK- f Try 
«AT TRAP IS < 5 *  , 
IN WATER FROM 
ITO 3 IN. DEEP '  I1 
UNDER AN OVER
HANGING BANK.
A ROCK OR LOG MAY BE

placed  to  v
X  \  DIRECT A ..

Repeat Of 1951
PALM BEACH, Fla. — (ff) — 

Last year’s championship match 
will be played all over again 
today In the finals of the annual 
mixed foursomes golf tournament 
~f the Everglades Club.

Polly Riley, Fort Worth, and 
J. Wolcott Brown, Manasquan, 
N.J., will meet Bee McWane, 
Birmingham, Ala., a n d  Bob 
Sweeny, Palm Beach, In the 18- 
hole final.

Last year, the same teams ad
vanced to the championship round 
and the McWane-Sweeny com
bination took a close 1 up de
cision.

With your 
old tiro

FULL NON-SKID DEPTH, FULL 
TREAD WIDTH, FULL SIZE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE-Every ounce of 
material in this newest member of the Riversida 
family is strictly 1st quality. Save— buy a set 
now at low introductory sale price.

...SWIMMING MUSKRAT TO 
PASS BETWEEN IT AND THE 
BANK. A MUSKRAT PREFERS TO 
STAY NEAR THE BANK WHEN HE 
TRAVELS AGAINST THE CURRENT 
SO POINT THE TRAP SPRING UP
STREAM THEN IT'S RELEASE CANT 
KNOCK A FOOT ASIDE.
i l s «  a  nol 1* trap, rr takes a
•HIGHER HOLD THAN A NO. 1 AND 
«T WILL TAKE MINK AND COON 
¡THAT USE THE SAME ROUTE. 
SET SUCH TRAPS RUST TO PRE
VENT DETECTION AND THEFT/

NEW  RIVERSIDE A IR  CUSHIONS

TIRE TIRE TUBE
SIZE PRICE PRICE

6 40-15 . . . .  1 3 .2 5 *_____2.35**
6 .7 0 -15___  1 3 .4 5 *_____2.70**
7 .10 -15___ 1 5 .4 5 *______ 2.80**
7.60-15 . . . .  17.25* . . . .  2.95**
8.00- 15 . . . .  18.95* . . . .  3.50**
6 70-16 . . . .  13.75* 2.75**

RIVERSIDES FOR OLDER CARS
6.50- 15 . . . .  15.75* . . . .  2.70**
6.00- 16 . . . .  11.95* 2.40**
6.50- 16 . . . .  16.25* . . . .  2.75**

•Plus Fed. Tax and your old tire. *

Read The News Classified Ade

LUMBER CO.
Your Duoont Point Dealer
110 W. That Phone 261

Selected Groupings...
Discontinued Styles I 

Values fo $21.95 Now Only. .15.95 

Values to *17.95 Now Only. $12.95 

Values to $13.95 Now Only. .$9.95
•  •P lu » Fed. "Tax

A  very limited quantity a t ........  7.95

Entire Stock of FREEMAN SHOES on Sole
SALE— DELUXE TUBES REDUCED

New tubes help tires wear longer O
with added safety,Plus fedi To» *

4.70-1 j

Since you have started reading these “Do You Know’s” haven’t 
you thought a Mt more seriously of the IMPORTANCE of "Get 
Acquainted” . . .  of meeting more people? -**
Of course, yen have! And — you’ll enjoy GET ACQUAINTED 
WEEK . . .  when people are presented to you In this newspaper

t  l o t  I I I «

A r QUA IN Tf 
VW M k/ o t\Áiat

m
i
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(The Pumpa Daily News 45 C 11 0 T J  O D  J
fty R. C. HOlLfcv

One of Texat’ Five Mott 
Continent > empapen "Get fhee Hence, Satani"

PuLIUhed ia r m t . p t  Saturday^ ¡ Here is a treat from Dr Orval 
•r h e Pampa News. Atchison at I Watts, as published in Christian 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 6Gt>,.j Economics, under the heading of 
all departments. MKMliER OF t h k  »Get Thee Hence. Satan!” . I quote: 
A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS. iKtlll leased j ' r
Wire.) The Associated Press is en-i The beginning of wisdom in
titled exclusively to the .use for re-¡dealing with political questions is 
publication on all the local n « *' * t to see that government is an agen-
printed in this newspaper as well as, - coercion and that coercionall Al* news dispatches. Entered As | cy tor coeicton, ana mat coercion
second class matter under the act of j cannot make people good. At bes* it 
March A, 187*. can only stop them from doing

s u b s c r i p t i o n  r a t e s  certain evils. *
By CARRIER in Pampa 23c per week. 4<T , . . _ . .

■ (at office.> per It seems to me that knowledge
3 monthy" ¿6.00 *"|WnPp" 'l‘ 'l\ ftiwiitlm. p 
$12.00 per year. By mail. $7.30 per

Baxter's 

V ie w s
BV DAVID

BAXTER 
GRANT ANTI-SEMITIC?

Having discussed the alleged 
Franklin speech about "the Jews,” 
which I believe to be a forgery and 
something Franklin never said be
fore a Constitutional Convention, I 
might mention—by way of con
trast—an article which appeared in 
Gerald L. K. Smith's Cross and 
Flag, published in St. Louis, in

The itorean Story

«auu-hava_heeii in the mind | which Sn'1j,b apparently DOES 
1 of Jesus as He rejected Th¿ temp- i  doeument, tha assart inn thatfif

year in retail trading gone: $12 00 p er!. ,, nolitical Dower and I al U. s - Grant was anti-JewiSiJ,
i r j i g i E f  s - t S e n s w r '  a , » , , . ,
der accepted in localities served by "WTYaf a temptation that must 
“ rritr i ellvw> ,  . have been! Think of all the 'good'

We believe that one truth is al- uses He might have made of the 
ways consistent with another police and military powers of the 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- State if He had made himself 

'  nnt with the truths expressed in ruler of the Roman Empire or per- 
such great moral guides as the haps of all the world!
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- "He could have set up the mod- 
ments and the Declaration of In- ern ‘welfare state,1 or 'planned 
dependence. economy,’ 2000 years ago.

Should we, at any time, be in- "He could have equalized in
consistent with these truths, we comes, jailed all thieves And rob- 
w-otild appreciate anyone pointing bers, established à social security 
out to us how we are inconsistent program, instituted public hous- 
wfth these inoral guides. | ing and abolished slums. He could
•----:------------  ------——  have forced everyone to go to
_ .  _  _  . school and s t udy  whatever He
l i m e  lO  e x a m i n e  thought good for them. He could

have enforced sanitation laws, sub- 
~ idi/.<'d science ami invent inn, slaControls

At its 41st annual convention, biliZed the price level, and in gen- 
a national association of retail- eral created the political utopia 
ers adopted a resolution which that present-day worshipers of the 
said in part, “ We are opposed in Almighty State dream of, 
principle to government regula- 'Think of how much easier it 
tions except in time of enter* would have been to make people 
gency. Excessive controls t e n d  good, or Christian! He could have 

—toward. X£J01ia lization of federal made them.' all  ̂ go to the right 
authority anti eventually TOWHI'i! church ..oxeiy . Sundaij—i if . poH!* 
a pblice stale. Therefore, we4iige have made sure that everyone 
that in considering any extension heard His message, set forth by 
of the Defense Production act. a Hie very best preachers, until ev- 
joint committee of Congress un* eryone understood it and accepted 
tl<*'take to study: (aI the ex- '*•
tent tp which emergency con- "Why did Jesus reject this
trols, are presently necessary, and method of Christianizing th e  
(by the manner in which con- world?
trols nave been administered in "Surely it must have been be- 
order to determiie whether these cause He did not want to bring 
have aftected fairly and equitably about by force—not even by the 
all elements of the economy." legal force of government — the

The greatest danger in a n y  changes He wanted to accomplish,
controlled economy is that, soon- “He said it is the nieek who are 
er or later, the contiollers always to .Inherit the earth. He did not 
become drunk with power and say that the strong would get along
apply more and more controls for, very well, 
the sake of contols — regard- (‘And who are the meek?

■ less of whether they are wise "They are the kind, gentle, and 
or are needed. We have seen considerate. They listen and learn, 
ominous .evidences of that dur- They use the soft answer. They 
ing the Office of Price Stabifiza- are not ambitious, to lead except 

•lion’s relatively short life. OPS as they ale the first to serve, 
has laid down regulations and "Therefore, they avoid waste-
orders which have placed costly ful conflict, and learn to cooperate, 
and unnecessary burdens on ntan- Their fellows trust, them, give 
ufacturing, retailing anti the oth- them responsibility, and make 
er enterprises concerned a n d  them leaders, 
which have done nothing to sei ve Pride Goelh Before Destruction 
the consumer and the public in- "Spcli meekness is not the way 
terest. And some of OPS’ pol- of the slave master or the dictator, 
icics, had not Congress forced a It is not the way of the 'reformer' 
change, would have stood solidly who seeks to usP the police powers 
in the way of business expan- °I government to make people do 
sion, would have discouraged pro-;
duction and created scarcities and wha h tWnicl right and good, 
so. m the long run, would have 
created mote inflation.

A great many people — in
cluding some of the counlxy's j n n e g ^  must 
foiemost economists aie con-, ^  ignore the feelinfgs and wishes

''The one who seeks to coerce 
others arouses antagonism and

the War of the Rebellion, Series 1, 
Vot. XVH, Part 11, Pages 330 to 
424, which Smith took care to 
quote, Grant gave the following or
ders: ~ — ■-------- - - —

To General Hurlbut. from I.a 
Grange, Tenn., Nov. 9, 1862: "Re
fuse all permits to come south of 
Jackson for the present. The Is
raelites especially should be kept 
out . .

To General Webster, Jackson, 
Tenn., Nov. 19, 1962: "No Jew's are 
to be permitted to travel%on the 
railroad southward from any point. 
They may go north and should be 
encouraged in it, but they are such 
an intolerable nuisance that the 
department must be purged of 
them."__

In a sweeping order from Holly
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vinced that controls should be of those whom he seeks to coerce.
totally abandoned now, and that Thjs jnakes j, j m arrogant and 
we should return to a free sup- crueI opinionated yet fearful, 
ply-and-demand economy. In any boaslfui yet suspicious, haughty 
event, it is Congress’ obvious du-¡ t ever more eager for flattery, 
ty to subject the whole control, .<If coercion su{*ee<ls in suppres- 
situation to the most scaiching s|ng rebell¡on, his subjects become
examination._____________ _ __  apathetic and indolent, while those

! who apply the force become mosp
▲ M i l e s t o n e  F o r  haughty, unteachable, and prone
M  lY l l i e s r o n c  r u r  t0 errors of every kind.
Public Ownership 1 "This is scarcely the way to

A short time ago a well known make men Christlike. It is not the 
American oil company honored "a y  to bring about the Kingdom

’ its 66.000th shareholder, a worn- of God on earth,
an, who is dean of students at Render I ’nto Caesar
Mac Murray College for Women. “Coercion can be useful to man 
Jacksonville, 111. By coincidence only when he uses it to stop coer- 
she is 66 years old and the cion. Force can destroy or resttain 
number ‘ '66'’ is part of the trade ! those wTio seek to interfere w ith 
name of thè company’s products.! men of peace. Thus it can bring 
She was flown to New York, j freedom from coercion within the 
where she visited the company's1 barbed-wire enclosure^ CstMrtlshed 
offices, and made a tour of the by the Pi°tecti\e foi e.
New York Stock Exchange as the "Within this limited area, if gov- 
guest of its president. eminent does not interfere, in-

Here is one more example of dividual* may learn to get what 
how the American people aré they want by p£aceful and 
bringing about true ‘ public own-1 prative means. That is, tb«y  mi*y 
ership" of the industries which >5ar"  lo produce it themselves nr 
serve them with the necessities to get it from their fe ows by
Trtd luxuries of life and it is voluntary exchange or gift
a “ public ownership”  which is But e'£J} tbJs ls or,ty a lr7i ed
the absolute opposite of Socialism, freedom. The force that Protects 
Under ihis kind of ' public own- J"«« also imprisons them. R shuts
ership'* the S i  them^.ve^ And
puu part of his savtngs m o it>also exploits those it is
the shares of a company in d ,0 protect
whose product, management, and F1
out look for the future he has I® Into All Ihp 'Worldoutlook fot tne iuture ne n s ..Complete freedom can come
faith. ;He becomes one of the individuals, everywhere
owners, because ne wants to. un- .____. . . .  u..
der Socialism, by contrast, all is
compulsion. Socialism isn’t true 
“ public ownership” in any re
spect — It is, to the contrary, 
"political management" of indus
try, in which the individual loses

in the world, learn that it is bet
ter to exchange services than in
sults, better to trade goods ths 
blows.

“That is why men of peace must 
carry the gospel to all the peoples 
of the world—into the prisons, be-

his basic rights, and becomes the ^  the I ™ M r t S i
‘‘For it is only as each of us

MOPSY Gladys Parkjr

l think we better try a
SLIGHTLY LARGER SIZE/

-■ i

y-

succeeds in spreading the gospel of 
peace, the gospel of the Sermon 
on the Mount, that we can win 
peace, freedom, and the life more 
abundant.”

Springs, Miss., Dec. 8, 1862, Giant, 
directed: “On account of the scar
city of provisions, all cotton specu
lators, Jews and other vagrants 
having no honest means bP support, 
except trading upon the misery of 
the country, and in general all per
sons from the North not connected 
with the Army whatever , . . will 
leave in lwenty-fourihqurs ,qr will 
be put on duty in the entrench
ments."

There seems little doubt lhat 
General Grant hiyi delinile and 
strong ideas about races—though 
he himself was at (hat very time 
engaged in the business of liberat
ing one race of people from salvery 
and making citizens of the.m. Con
sistency seems a rare jewel indeed!

On strictly constitutional grounds 
I doubt whether Geneial Grant- 
even using an emergency as a pre
text—ever had any authority to 
discriminate between Jews and 
other citizerfs in the exercise of 
their lights. He was within his 
authority in ordering ALL civilians 
away from a given zone but. not in 
specifying any group by race or re
ligion.

Such issues may some day be the 
reef on which America will found
er and sink beneath Ihe seas of his
tory. Few indeed are the people 
who any longer call this a “ white 
man's country.”  No politician seek
ing national office would dare 
make such a statement. On the 
contrary they go to extremes in 
getting the “negro vote” or Ihe 
'Jewish vote” while at the same 

time excluding ASIATICS from 
citizenship—for the simple reason 
that • there aren’t many Asiatic 
votes. There doesn’t seem to be any 
•onsistency anywhere.

The nti-Jews—at least consist
ent v i the politicians' own laws 
—want Jews excluded from Amer
ica on the ground that they are 
Asiatics—which they were original
ly (but what about those born in 
Germany or Italy or in the United 
States?

Negroes are Africans, too, but in 
view of the fast-growing colored 
vote no one seems tp want any 
laws excluding Africans. But If this
course of discriminate exclusion 
were to be followed out consistent
ly, the time could come when a col
ored majority could vote to exclude 
Europeans and I ’d have to gu back 
to Scotland or Germany, where my 
ancestors came from. Then this 
would be a "colored man's coun
try.”

Some day this business is going 
to have to be based on some kind 
of stable principle instead of being 
kicked around like a football. 
There will either he some way of 
getting along together or there’ll 
be a racial blow-out that will shat
ter the country into a million 
pi. ecs and leave it a derelict float
ing upon Ihe waters of time. I  can 
see that issue developing right 
along as I read the various papers 
and periodicals published by differ
ent racial groups.

As a Christian I favor “getting 
along,” if possible. I believe “  God 
hath made of one blood all nations 
of men and hath fixed the bounds 
of their habitation.” I believe that 
Christ offered Himself as the Sav
ior of all men of whatever nation
ality.

As a white man, I could not hon
estly say that I believe in mixing 
the raacs although no one should 
be prohibited from so mixing if he 
wants to. I note that God penalized 
Israelites who intermarried with 
other races. I think we can be good 
friends and neighbors without em
phasizing intermarriage and mix
tures. Social ostracism is the penal
ty for those who defy this unwrit
ten law. 1

As an American, I believe in 
equal right for all, under the law. I 
don't think any one race can—un
der the American set-up—be ex
cluded or discriminated against (as 
witness American citizens of Jap
anese ancestry in the last war). If 
the American way is to work, it 
will take Americans to make it 
work.
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Driver Believes Extravagant 
Tipping Is Not 'Necessaree'

Bv WESTBROOK REGLER | ered a brief address in Get man
BERLIN  — There m e  three ways i having . to do with Ihe refresh-

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

Bv W HITNEl BOLTON

to go to Berlin from Frankfurt, ments. with the veiboten against 
You may drive, Ihe pipes and cigars, and th e  

^  and I  had a car receptacles tactfully concealed
and a driver, a Hvm open view in thé pocket kind enough to make it easy for 
droll N o r m a n  behind the seal ahead should wo j either girl.
Frenchman who ' suike bumpy weather. She them won’t mailer much to one of 
has been telling spoke the same piece in casual them any mpre. She was Charlotte 
me that Ameri- Americanc.se English. Mills and she died a few days ago
cans are .  t o '  ¡>iie and her assistant, or part- in a nursing home in New Jersey, 
blame for the her, soon were shoving plates of j Charlotte was the one I  never met. 
inflation w it  hi roast beef and baked potatoes at She was 45 years old when she died 
their extravagant i the passengers and providing \ and for 30 years she had paid the 

glasses of the pale watery wine ! bill for having been born to a choirtipping, which is not necessary.
One pays the 10 percent of the | that Henry Mencken, of Balti- 

serveese and that ess enof‘. But j more, has drooled so much about, 
that Americans pay the 10 or 15 n’he incongruities of this part
percent and then they pay feety 
fronk or ondred fronk more. It 
is not good for the economee. 

The serveese is computed after 
all the taxes have been put into 
the bîll. So the waiteur and 
the Fee me De Chambre get a

ot the world are endless. The 
ship tva6 no more than half 
filled and though it seemed that 
most of the people were Ger
mans, none had that hungry look 
and not many wanted food.

singer who was murdered for hav
ing been indiscreet with a minister. 
The minister was the Rev. Edward 
Wheeler Hall and Charlotte'S 
mother' was Mrs. Eleanor Mills, 
and together in a violent double 
killing they made up the bizarre 
and never solved Hall-Mills mur
der ca?e.

Charlotte was 15 years old when

10 percent teep—an all these. It yond the Iron Curtain and I  was 
is enof. faintly aware of an indescribable

And at the end of the first1 uneasiness. Fiying over th e  
week n'tv driver proved his loy- j mountains -or the great salt wa

in halt' an hour, we were be-1 the murders were committed.
When the story died out, months 
and years later, Charlotte would

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

C«lO*5

CHIP

EVBNING
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subject of an all-powerful bu
reaucratic clique. - 

In the case of this particular 
oil company, the n u m b e r  of i _  !■... . ..... .. - .
shareholders soared to 71,000 dur- One day recently, a lnend of

« / “ j, s r .? i t s
¡ ¡ ' x r * * 1 ,o“ ch" m bis ,roc-

number 66,000. That is typical of , ,
how swiftly this splendid “ public afI a,d 1 wa?" 1 s™ ‘
ownership" movement is growing, stUl give their'
Every time a company adds a ^  prrgoRal «¿vice. It’s 

,n' -  member to its team of mQ̂ orn course. And streamlin-
shareholders. the whole nation is et( , ’ But p0rsonal nevertheless,
strengthened — and the menace ’ , „

, of Socialism is to a degree less- „  Evpn ln meat stalls.
| * I’ve seen real salesmen recently.

nea' Like the butcher who'spied an old
customer hesitating between a 
¡teak and a cheaper rut. Without 
a minute’s delay, this butcher held 
up an especially choice steak he 

i had been trimming and said, ‘Tve 
i been saving this one especially for 
you.”

I ’ll bet that customer really en
joyed the steak and, probably,

1 even told her husband she had ’ 
spent 10 minutes picking it out! .

Old-fashioned friendliness still 
pays dividends, too. The check-out 
ejerk who says, “Have a nice 

j weekend” Is making loyal custom- 
| ers of many a family. And the 
stors manager, who spends his 
time walking about talking with 

uutaad at sluing

SOME NIGHTS 
I PONT W ANT  

ANy THING.'/

ally to his principles. He added 
10 percent to his salary and tne 
rental of his car and his gaso
line taxes as a charge lor the 
surveese. v

“ It ees soofeezent,”  he said, 
“ unless one has the pleasure so 
much at the. end of (he journey 
so he desires to give a present. 
I hat is a deeforonca. But Amer
icans spoil these waiteur by too
much tat ) ',.’,’ ----------- -----------

As I  was saying,' you may 
drive to Berlin, hut subject only

ters one may doze or read. My 
thoughts have a nasty' habit of 
returning to old news stories of 
engines that whippet! off into I 
space. Yet ir such mishaps it is 
all over, whereas if this plane 
came down now, one’s troubles 
might just be beginning. O n l y  
the other day the Russians put 
the proposition that American re
porters were in the nature of 
• heir work spies, subject to the 
standard penalties.

I  am no spy and I  am little

have been better off dead, too. Her 
young life was blasted by the sor
did publicity and for years she
found it hard to keep a job. Neigh
bors hissed like a cave of snakes. 
Employers, happy to have her on 
the payroll, became unhappy when 
some kind soul thought, it, his or 
her duly to identify the accom
plished, hai d working young wom
an. More than one business man 
had the task of railing Charlotte in 
and firing her for the dreadful fact 
of her being Eleanor Mills' hound
ed daughter. Whv it was dreadful, 

1 1 never really understood. Why

to the whims and moeds of the1 less skeptical of our state depart 
Russians ana their German Com-1 merit that the Kremlin is in view
munist police, who were de
scribed as extremely officious 
lunctionuries of the K r e m l i n  
with a special rancor against 
Americans for laying waste their 
beautiful cities with their bomb
ers.

The Russian army, the people’s).them, 
army, the forces of freedom who The engines 
are defending so much of Ger
many from the imperial west 
never can be taken to task for 
the devastation of Dresden 
Berlin, or the terrible loss

they had to fire her, I never un 
derstood, either. What did Char
lotte Mills ever do but try to earn 

.s . ,, , —x ... , her own living and work hard at

.. ‘ ..' . ' ,  ,e 1V " doing so, putting out her best andthy s disclosures, which are| ’ offnrla 1n ,hp firm )hflt
of
Carthy
damned spots that will out, not 
withstanding the strange efforts 
of the New York Times ' arid 
Herald Tribune, China Boy Luce 
and H. S. Truman to discredit

thrummed confi
dently, however, and when we 
were halfway there and th e  
clouds had thinned away to drift- 

orjing wraiths, German villages and 
of i farms came into view and a fac-

most loyal efforts to the, firm that 
hired her. If most people in offices 
worked the way Charlotte did, 
companies would be a sight better 
off and have no personnel prob
lems.

Toward the end, before illness 
came to her, illness almost surely 
capsed by her tragic life, she had 
a quiet job in a quiet bank and thq 
people there were a cut above the 
rest of humanity. They liked her, 
she did her job and her unfortu
nate background was not. at issue,life among the civilians, a wan-. tory with tali red stacks. . . .  . — , . , .

ton program so like Ihe shame- Otto Kiehl, of South Miami, our. The sad parj. of it is that a job in 
less conduct of the Nazi beats pilot, who by some arrangement wh'cb shJ )was happ^atlasthad 
at Kiev and Warsaw. j Is Committed, to a th ree-year 1o 8*ven up **  her because oi

One could drive, but the C o m  I hitch in this traffic, invited me 
munist police behind the I  r o n! to listen to a direct approach 
Curtain might mix up the high \ by radar from a tower at Tern- 
way markers or one might make!pclhof. The voice came in faint 
an innocent mistake, as the party i and scratchy at first, but as the 
of army entertainers did who distance narrowed it grew clear 
took the road for Frankfurt-on | and firm

illness.
The other girl is about 31 years 

old now. Her mother was a mur
deress. Her mother was a restless 
and unhappy suburban housewife 
who fell in love in a speakeasy. 
This sudden flaming of romance 

1 ehrried her and her pathetic li’
Oder, instead of coming back tok There was a big railroad yard a.n___. . . . .  . c__ , ....«» i „ „ „  .... paramour into the electric chair atFrankfurt-on-Main, and were de- en the jeft. riot long before we 
tained for s:x da vs. lwd pissed over some Russian

Then one could go t y  train, Jet fields. The airlane to Berlin 
but this meant a sleeper jump|*s 20 miles wide and the Rus- 
about the distance from New s»ans strangely have resisted all 
York to Washington and was | temptation to let fly with anti- 
not recommended. aircraft fire on our passenger

But Pan American had a serv- ships- Kiehl often flies 1 b e 
ice with DC-Vs Which took only|C°urse three times in a day. His 
an hour and a half, a routine copilot was Arthur Moen, of San 
shuttle Ninetv minutes and you Francisco.

I  took Kiehi's seat and bumped 
some levels with the metal brace 
on my trick knee, half expect
ing this to turn us upside down. 
I was relieved when Moen said

tie Nil 
at Teiare at Templehof Ait field.

The Pan-American DC-4 left 
at noon of a dark, moist day and 
just as she folded her wheels 
away a hird-like German blonde, 
lightly steadying herself w-j t h

on

Sing Sing. Maybe enough time has 
passed and people won’t readily 
Identify the mother. On the short 
end of the possibility that this girl 
has made a good, happy life for 
herself there would be no excus
able reason to Identify anyone con
cerned.

The child was six years old 
when her mother committed mur
der. The victim was the child’s 
father. I  remember her even now, 
25 years later, a grave-faced, earn
est little girl with a sweet, haunt
ing smile that came and went at 
odd moment^. They did a cruel 

Í thing to her during the trial of her

r'/

f'èOYfc»
a-w * 54«

it made no difference.
her hand against the seats on1 We were coming into range > ol,ier and 
either side of the aisle deliv- now antl K *ehl took over. Terrible i l*Kally, It was important. They put
-----r ' del‘V j devastation came into view. ,4 his six-year-old ch.ld on the stand
behnd a desk in tne corner aoa- \ . Xum ,.jght to one eig]lt zero.. and had her testify. The judge, as
ing up money is helping to build j tower said.' f  lost file next
real friends for his store. Sales 
will go up too, because many of 
us don't buy things we might if. 
someone were tiearhy to answer a 
question or, two.

What applies to supermarkets. In
cidentally. applies to all retail 
stores, whether they be giants or 
just one-man delicatessens or shoe 
shops or drug stores.

Friendliness, c o ur t e s y ,  and 
thinking about the customer as e 
individual are still the keys to 
success. Pei haps you can use them 
to open the door to greater success 
in your own line.

few words in a little bump

I remember, was considerate and 
seemed a little appalled at parad
ing this girl In front of I  hundred

rny pen slipped off Ihe paper, re|>orters, The girl suffered a
"Yolii IfiftiTTnjf rbckplt check f  brier next-day flurry cm Page One 
complete. You are overshooting an(t then went into the custody of 
slightly. make it right two her aging grandmother. I don’t 
degrees” Pause. “ Now two de-| know how long the grandmother 
gress right, now — left three lived after that, or how long her 
degree» to two six four. Descend loving care was available to the 
to 1 500 feet ”  child. But now I have only one

The descent is steep at Tem- child of tragedy to think about, 
pelhof — over high apartments. t'A  like to know where she is to- 
Then there ts a big cemetery dav-
We skimmed that, and a few; *"s. ilethu»«lah-pld you hare
«er nn.l« later Kiehl nut the wheels »«rthing In the mail, deer?. ecotuts later Klent put tne wneets yethuaelah—Nothin» but ai____
to the pavement only a few feet: hrochur* from the 'Book - of • the •
from the edge. |contuiy people.

Return To Florence Brings 
Many Memories To Henry

o tiu a  me years, when I  didn. 
have much else to think about, I 
used to wonder about two young 
girls who were parts of my early 
newspaper work. One of them I 
knew and the other I never met 
but felt that I  knew. What used to 
puzzle me was what lile had done 
for them and what thpy could.do 
with life. I  knew that each would 
have to pay a large tab for a ro
mance she didn't order. I  also knew 
that mankind had not yet become

By HENRY McLEMORE
FLORENCE — The last time 

I  was in Florence my pants fell 
off. They didn’t fall off in the 
dark of night, or in my boudoir, 
or behind something knocked out 
in marble by Michelangelo.

They fell off in the dining 
room of the Hotel Savoy, where, 
to the amazement of half a 
hundred diners, I  was sprawled 
on the floor projected against the 
Florentian winds only by m y  
nylon shorts. I  need not tell you 
that I  felt like a complete, utter 
foot, and that all eyes in the, 
room were averted.

Today I  reached Florence from 
Sorrento. A nice trip, too. A lit
tle Disney boat brought me from 
Sorrento to Naples,- w h e r e  I 
caught the Rapido, a charming 
train which runs between Naples 
and Milan. My companion in the 
compartment was an Italian of 
some 75 years who spoke about 
as much English as I  do Italian. 
W i t h o u t  understanding one 
another, we talked without let
up for hours. He told me things 
I  didn’t understand, and I  told 
him things I ’m quite sure he 
didn’t understand.

t  gather that he was either a 
banker, a sheep herder, a chick
en fancier, or a very important 

litical personage. W h a t  he 
not be

willing to swear to. Knowing 
that he didn’t understand me, I 
told him, off and on, that I  was 
a diamond merchant from South 
Africa, an operatic tenor on my 
way to Milan to sing at La Scala, 
the sole heir to the Rockefeller 
millions, and the manager of a 
large, ' self-service market in San 
Francisco, California.

He didn't seem to care what 
was, and was jovial, plump, 

and smiling. Even when I  show
ed him the picture of my Morris 
Plan co-signer he said, “ Multo 
Bello!”

it was not until dinner was 
served that he looked at me with 
what I would call a jaundiced 
eye. Whereas I took a look at I 
the wine list and said. “ Bring i 
me a couple of bottles of that I 
stuff,”  he put on his pincenez 
and surveyed the wine list as; 
Lewis and Clark must have look-j 
ed at their flimsy map, seeking 
a way to the west that would' 
please Bernard de Voto.

We were well past Rome now, 
and the Rapido was running very 
well. When I got off at Florence 
my compartment companion still 
was enjoying his meal. I  went 
straight to the Savoy Hotel. The 
manager remembered me, so did' 
the bellhops and the hall porter. J 
I  don’t want to be vain about 
this at all, but I  think I  shall; 
be remembered in Florence a s 
long as Lorenzo Ghiberti’s “ Doors; 
of Paradise,”  or Giotto’s "Bel
fry,”  or Botticellis “ Birth o f

Venus”  In the Uffizl Gallery.
I f  I  told you why my pants 

fell off, I ’d only be repeating 
myself. I  wrote it two years ago 
and I- don’t like to revive the 
memory. I  am proud enough to 
say I  think I  looked "cute, stretch« 
ed out on the dining room floor 
of the Savoy. I  also will say 
that I  carried off the embarrass
ment with a flair worthy of my 
heritage.

When you’ve worn cut - down 
pants for so many years, you 
can’t be too sure what w i l l  
happen. It startles me that I  am 
in Florence again, when so many 
of the people who love and know 
more about art than I  do arfen’t 
here. In a way it seems a shams 
that I  am here. I  know you 
won’t believe this, but if it were 
possible for me to do It, I  would 
gladly have given my trip to 
those who know and love a it 
but can’t afford to come hers.

Of course, I  would insist that 
they do not lose their pants. 
Alter all, I  want Lorenzo the 
Magnificent to think of ms as 
a singular individual.

T h e  D o cto r
Says

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.

The Nation's Press
WHO W ILL SEND US OOAU 

Christian Economies
Although there is plenty of coal 

In many European countries, the 
United States is sending coal to 
Europe at the rate of about 40 mil
lion metric tons per year. Ameri
can coal is much more expensive 
than European coal and to this is 
added the high cost of handling 
and ocean transportation.

Italian workers are ready to go 
to England to mine coal, but the 
British miners object, while many 
of them are at the same time de
serting the pits themselves.

It is a strange situation when 
men will not work full time them
selves and will not allow others to 
work because it is easier to have 
their needs supplied by the Ameri
can taxpayer and American work
men.

During the past year France has 
received about five million melric 
tons of coal from our country, 
West Germany about the same 
amount, Italy a little less, the 
Netherlands more than three mil
lion, Belgium nearly two million, 
the United Kingdom nearly two 
million and all other countries 
about five million.

When America follows Europe's 
example into socialism, who will 
send us coal?

Among the forms of heart dis
ease on which gfeht progress 
has been made in recent yeans la 
a condition known as subacute 
bacterial endocarditis, a diseea» 
which was formerly almost hs- 
variably fatal.

In this disease the blood Ttrenin 
and heart valves are invaded by 
germs known as streptococci. The . 
growtii« or vegetations on tit* 
liqait valves break off and atw‘ * 
carried by the blood to other parti 
of the body, setting up new int- 
fections. /  r

Endocarditis usually begins graA»’’ 
ually. The patient is likely to tie» 
easily, there is loss of energy and 
an all-in feeling, and loss of pep.

After a time there are likely to 
be chjlly sensations, unusual sweat
ing, and slight fever. Sometimes 
muscle or point pains and head
ache are present. These symptoms 
may appear alone or in various 
combinations.

Until recently many treatments 
had been tried, but almost always 
with disappointing results. At first 
even the sulfa drugs and peni
cillin seemed disappointing.
MOOT PATIENTS RECOVER

Now, however, most patients 
who develop acute bacterial endo
carditis (provided that the disease 
is diagnosed early) recover if they 
are given in large enough doses o< 
penicillin over a long enough pe
riod of time.

Many of the early failures' with 
penicillin seem to have been 
caused by lack of knowledge as to 
how large an amount of the drug 
should be given and for how long 
a time.

This experience is typieal of any 
new drug, as it takes time before 
the best method of giving it snd , 
the dosage can be worked out.

Some problems and difficulties 
still remain. The strep tocood 
causing the infection are not aH 
alike; that is, there are different 
strains.

Some of these strains are more 
sensitive to the action of penicillin 
than others, and those which are 
rather resistant are much harder 
to eliminate from the body.

Also, if the patient is treated at 
first without enough penicillin, the 
strain of streptococcus causing 
that particuler infection mey be
come resistant to penicillin and 
therefdre less likely to respond to 
treatment.

Combinations of penicillin with 
other germ-attacking substance 
are also used not infrequently.

It i* a real triumph that a ter
rible disease like subacute bac
terial. endocarditis, about which 
physicians formerly were so help- 
less, now can be cured in most in
stances. The remaining difficulties 
are being gradually mastered and 
in all probability a still higher 
percentage of cures will be ob
tained in the iuture.

It Is tremendously important. Of 
course, that diagnosis (which is 
not always easy) should be mads - 
early.
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Central Baptist Circles Hold Meetings;
"Crusade In Home Missions" Studied
' — -  - {mission book at the Lillie Hund

Central Baptist church circles iey circje meeting in the home of 
met Wednesday In the homes o f MrB Nolan Cole.
melbbers for Bible study. 1 During the business meeting „ lul w „  OLUllllll;j W1U1

& y nf M ^ B o F i n d ^ s t ^ 3’ was elected)Mts. George Vineyard, chairman,
to the home of Mrs. Bob Anders. program chairman and M r s . ' in charge of business.
H ie m e e t i n g  opened with a j ames Enloe social chairman

New Circles Organized When First
■

Baptist Church Groups Meet This Week
A new circle was organized ing prayer. Mrs. Harvey Downs 

this week when First Baptist presided at the business meet- 
church groups met. A name for ing, and Mrs. Bill Goldston gave 
the new circle has not been the devotional on “ The Meaning 
chosen. J of the 3ible.”  Mrs. C. E. Mc-
, The group met in the home Minn taught the Bible study, 
of Mrs. ,Jim Hopkins with Mrs.1 Attending were Mmes. C. E. 
W. S. Marsh acting as chairman. Farmer, G. L. Wilson, L. R.

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson taught Biggerstaff, Joe Mullins, Fred 
the Bible study. Attending were Hinkley, Burks, McMinn, Downs, 
Mmes. R. N. Taylor, W. E. Goldston and McDonald.
Riley, Mrs. Marsh and M rs . Two visitors, Mrs. R. L. Ed-
Hopkins, and two visitors, Mrs. mondson and Mrs. Homer Snl- 
Stokes and Mrs. Edmondson. der, were also present.

The Blanch Groves circle met “  .. .
During the business meeting with Mrs. C. H. Schulkey with The Ellouise Cauthern circle

aon£ “ All Hall the Power 
Jesus.”

Refreshments were served 
Mmes. *H. B. Knapp, M. E. 
Sparks, J. C. Stark, H. B. Knapp, 
Bob Huffhines, H L. Atkinson, 
Don Warren, Forrest Wa s n -  
bourae, June Durham, A. P. Hol- 
ligan, M. E. McClendon, Charles 
Broxon and three visitors, Mmes. 
|Tem Prock, lnex Hubbard and 
J. F. Anders.

°* I A tte» 
I Cargill,

were Mmes. Cecil 
ayne Cobb, Mrs. Arms, 

101 Mrs. Enloe. the hostess and one

Tfie Mary Hill Davis circle met 
With Mrs. D. 
mission study.

Attending were Mmes. S a m  
Batteas, Frank Silcott, Everett 
Sheriff, J. C. Scoit, Bob Bailey, 
E. M. Clark and three visitors, 
Mmes. Ray Babba, E. L. Clark 
and Phoebie Moorehead.

guest, Mrs. James Tillman.

The Vada Waldron circle met 
in theghome of Mrs, O. A. Hussa 
for mission study. Mrs. Deway 
Allen led the opening prayer and 
Mrs. Roberta Woods reviewed the 
mission book.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. B. Leonard, J. C. 
Flowers, Albert Taylor, Vern 

C. Cornett f o r  Pendergrass, D. L. Allen, Har- 
lam Beauchamp, Bill Lewis, Mrs. 
Woods, Mrs. Allen and one visi
tor, Mrs. A. P. Holligan.

Mobeetie Club Has 
J Program On LealnerMrs. Fred Williams was host-

for mission study. Mrs. AC,rcH And Ceramic Crafts
McPe&k and Mrs. J. W. , Ho l t |  MOBEETIE -(Special)^- T h e  
presented a lesson from the book ' Home Demonstration club met 
On home missions. j  recently in the Earl. Alexander

Refrshments were served t o home for a program on leather- 
Mmes. H. G. Lawrence, Finnis craft and ceramics. Mrs. Alexand- 
Marchm'hn, John Browning, E .R ., er exhibited her work to the group. 
Cower, and Mmes. McPeak, Holt Refreshments were served to
•nd Williams.

The Mary Martha circle met

the following members and guests: 
Mrs. C. A. Dysart, Mrs. Jack 
Miller, Mrs. Johnny M u r r e l l ,  

In the home of Mrs. George Long. I Mrs. Elbert Trout, Mrs. L. D. 
Mrs. Hal Upchurch led the open-i McCauley, Mrs. Le Roy Hath-
Ing prayer and Mrs. O. W. Love | away, and Mrs. E. W. Martin

with Mrs. Parker Mangham. 
Owen Johnson taught they 

Bible study, and Mrs. G u s s
gave Greene and Mrs. Mangham gave

Homemaking has its business moments, and you should be pre
pared to cope with them. As a starter, set up an office in your 
kitchen, complete with notebook, next, to the «telephone, pen.j 
recipe holder and bulletin h «» »*  A S r  “  - —v

charge
Mrs. R. L. Edmondson

the Bible study. ---- the opening and closing prayers.
Refreshments were served to| Members present were Mmes. 

the following members: Mmes. j Ed Anderson, Bill Dunn, Ray 
W. J. Drace, D. A. Caldwell, Barnard, -Lennia Anderson, Les- 
.P. A. Scoggin, R. E. Arey, J. C. Iter Brown, D. H. Morris, Clay- 
Vollmert, Mrs. Vineyard, Mis. ton W h i t e ,  Byars, Johnson,
Schulkey and two visitors, Mrs. Greene and the hostess. . j
Edmondson and Mrs. D ’May Wil- j ______
son of Vernon. t Mrs. Rufe Jordan was hostess I

----- — to the Lena Lair circle. M rs.!

in the home of Mrs* H. H. »tull.| hl!g ^ t^ p ra y e r *1in d dMis*Reub*n E f f iC id lt /  B llS IilC S S lIk 6 M S f lf lC r
The meeting opened with group Hilton was in charge of the L  • M H V ,I I I ,  U U O H  IL O O II IU ,  I IU I I I IU I
singing. Mrs. H. L. Musgroves busines session, 
gave the opening prayer. _ I Mr j  H> Rlchey taught the

Handle Home Management In An

The community mission t o r 
the month was a gift for a Bible 8‘ udy 
shut-in. Mrs. H. C. W i l k i e 1

By ALICIA HART * | operating on a deficit. The in 
NEA Beauty Editor ¡formation wil be at your finger

Attending the meeting were Keeping the business 'end of rar<J lndeed
Mmes. Q. B. Beavers, A. A j your housewoik in order can be

taught the Bible study. M rs . Dav LeWis Tarnlev ’  Rov"’ h ii* I lan easy task- once you organize
*p^MclBrath -gave « »  *!«• S i ?  A  £ % ,£ £ .I* *  *-cssaVy
mg prayer. ' ' C. L. McKinney, Richey, Hilton, I To start with, set up a eom-

Attending were Mmes. W. R.! Green and Jordan. ¡pact, efficient kitchen office. You
Bell, Shirley Nickols, D. W.J   ¡won't need a desk for the pur-
Slaton, T. G. Turner, and one The Geneva Wilson circle met pose. The top of one of your
new member, Mrs. D. R. Henry, in the church for Bible study metal utility cabinels will do.
and one visitor,  ̂Mrs. H. C. wjth Mrs. J. H. Tucker in Arrange the telephone w i t h i n
Holcomb. '■ • __ 1 charge. immediate reach.

„  „  , i Those present were M m e s .; Now for the equipment you
Mrs. Helen Fosters home was E. L . Tarrant, O. A. Davis, W. H. will want on your “ desk " A

r irX T ee r in ^ 'M ™ ^ T ru d vC a rte  LeWiS and T ‘ V ’ Lane‘ wooden or metal card file boxcircle meeting. Mrs. Trudy Cayle -------  ... . . . . , f , ve„ lne.
taught the Bible study. Mrs. E. Stidham was hostess keeping. If you are e 1 i n e

Members present were Mmes. t0 the Eunice Leech circle. Mrs.
Jean Cain, Allie Barrett, Gladys 
Harvey, Lela Gist, Bennie Am
mons, Lessie Gist, Doris Wilde, 
Phyllis Keyser, Hazel Alexander, 
Lois McCain and one visitor, 
Mrs. Lois Barrett.

Jennie Keeney gave the opening
prayer and Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
taught the Bible leson. Mrs.
Ella Gurley gave the c l o s i n g  books 
prayer.

Refreshments were

artistic, you might pa. t t h e  
box to match your kitchen decor.

As for hard, practical matters, 
plan to have two loose-leaf note-

Vada Waldron Junior GA Presents 
Program At Palo Duro Conference Here

Vada Waldron Junior OA met 
at the First Baptist church this 
week to present a program for 
the church confrence.

Community mission chairman 
Janece Franklin explained what 

. the group is to do on community 
Members of Circles 3ix and; missions this month. The girls 

Seven of the Women's Society to meet Sunday at 4 p.m. 
of Christian Service of the First . the church to visit a shut-in«
Methodist church were entertained' a  program will be given there, 
by losing members of membership Rehearsal was held on t h •

Methodist Church 
Circles Entertained

is the busy 
housewife who can find a pencil 
or pen to jot lown a message or 
make a. grocery Hat.

To keep you trom such ex 
asperating moments, supply your 
office with a kitchen pen w’hich 
can be fastened to the counter 
top. Choose a pen with a foun
tain pen poist, and a base that 
contains a year’s supply of ink, 
but will not spill if accidentally 
overturned. An '¿tee'essorjrto your 
pen is a memo pad or notebook 
which you can keep right next 
to it.

If you are a woman who likes 
to leave messages for the fam
ily, one of the new magnetized 
bulletin boards tacked over the

contest at a party this week
Mrs. Venus Collum, Mrs. Clin

ton Evans and Mrs. Julian Key 
of Circle Eight decorated the tea 
table in a Valentine motif.

Mrs. Doyle Osborn and M rs . 
Coy Palmer of Circle Five were 
in charge of games for the en
tertainment.

Mrs. Irvin Cole, Mrs. Lee Har- 
rah, Mrs. A. N. Rodgers, Mrs. 
R. D. Morris- and Mrs. O. G. 
Smith of Circle Two were in 
charge of the refreshments

Attending were the following 
guests Mmes. W. D. Waters, 
J A. Grundy, G. M. Walls, La- 
Don Bradford, H. H. Boynton, 
Ivan Mohylka, R. W. Karr, J.W. 
Edminster, J. W. Lemons, Roy 
Johnson, Weldon Carter, J o e  
Wilkinson, Melvin Stephens, Oron 
W. Carter, Wesyl Kucmyda, Nor
man Webb, A. W. Pyle, J. D. 
Wright, Jr., ’  Richard Kuehyl, 
Leon Cook, J. B. Austin, Walter 
L. Diddle, L. W. Reynolds, L , L.. 
Miilircn, Price Dosier, Jr., F. W. 
Shotwell, Luther Pierson, Robert 
Futrell, C. F. Richardson and 
Coyle Ford.

one marked “ Unpaid cabinet should be. ideal.
. . . .  — - -----  - ......................w,.Q . , Bills”  and the other “ Paid Bills.” | The small magnets will hold

reviewed the book, "Crusade in and Mrs. H. M. Kelley of Lou-1 ' __ ' Refreshments were served to You’ll never have to w o r r y  the notes in place until they are
Home MUsions." jisiana, visitors in the Hathaway Mmes. Paul Turner, J^ E. Kir- about whether or not you are ¡claimed.

Among (hose present at the, home. *  The Simmons e i r  c te  bie j  c  smith, Joe F o s t e r ,
inhering were Mmes. J. F. Webb, I The next meeffiig of the club ' " et h o n in ’ J' B' ° ' Bannon- C0™ Patterson.
Herman Beatty, T. F. Snow. A.L. will he February 22, in the home Mr8' 8' . K ' Burks gave the opef1' Hulle Beard, Keeney, Tuckerf !

Ruth Millett
Moore, Bill Lam, Gene Gates, ¡of Mrs. Aubrey Ruff, and the 
Herbert Moore, Mrs. Love, Mrs. program will be on interior dec- 
lipchurch and Mrs. Long. ¡orating. Mrs. Francis Stanton,

— —  ¡home demonstration agent, willi Tt ,1iatter how much
j t o .  Ralph Higgins reviewed the be present at this meeting. j kd„ow if you don't knowhow

to get along with others with-

Gurley and Stidham.

The Ruth Meek circle met In 
the home of Mrs. Rupert Orr 
with Mrs. John A. Jones in 
charge of the business meeting.

Lutheran Ladies Aid Plans Showing 
Of The Film, "Life Of Jesus Christ"

The Lutheran Ladies aid met
out making these mistakes:

Telling your friends unpleasant 
facts “ for their own good.”

Never being impressed by any
one eise's story. The way you 
show you aren’t, is by such re
marks as: “ If you think that's 
somethin-;, wait till you hear 
what happened to me!”  Or, " I  
still think my story about such- one visitor, 
nnd-such is the best I  e v e r  
heard.”

Always having to have the last 
word iu an argument.

Always seeing the flaws in 
what the other person has, and 
delighting in pointing them out.

Building yourself up by tear
ing other people down.

Always giving advice — b u t 
never asking for it.

Always wanting to do the talk
ing instead of bding willing to 
listen quietly and attentively to 
the other person.

Putting the other person in his 
place and enjoying his discomfi
ture.

A Valentine box was planned in the parish hall Wednesday
for a shut-in as the group 3|to dl8CUg;  plan8 for the Bhow. 
mission for the month ¡„g  of the feature length film,

Mrs. Lewis Holler taught the in color of .-Llfe of Jegua
Bible s t u d y. Members P,re8®£it Christ,”  by an outstanding cast of The Episcopal Women’s Aux- 
were Mmes. Ethel Hillftid, Ed Hollywood professionals. iliary met Wednesday in th e
Wohlgenmuth, V. H. Pigg. Jack; Exact date for the présenta- home of Mrs. Bob Robertson, 708

Episcopal Auxiliary  
Meets Wednesday

Morris, Homer Taylor,, C. 
Powell, H. M. Stokes. F.

® [tion has not been set. but it is Sloan. It was combined meeting
..................  _ „  E - planned to be shown to the pub- and house-warming for the host-
Leech.^ Holler, Jones, Baxter, and lic during the Easter season. ess.

No admission will be charged, j  Gifts were presented to the
A free-will offering will be takk- honoree. Those attending were 
en up. Mmes. Jay Meador, G. F. Rich-

All churches and civic groups mond, Edgar Henshaw, E a r l e  
will be Invited. Scheig, Ken Baumgardner, and

The project committee reported two guests, Mrs. O. E. Nelson
the purchase of bed sheets for'and Mrs. George Fry.
the Lutheran orphanage at Win-| Mrs. Meador opened the meet- 
field, Kan.( A  pie sale will be ing with prayer, followed by a

¡held March 14. ---------- ,----- , (short business meeting. Mrs.
i Visitors at the meeting 1 n- Scheig gave the devotional, 
eluded Mrs. Curtis C. Em and-j Contents of a missionary box 
son, Mrs. Glendora Diendorf and1 to be sent to Puerto Rico was 
Mrs. J. D. Schroedel. displayed. .

1’JipA  5 or

playlet, “ Keys to Christian Liv
ing,”  that was presented tor the 
Palo Duro Aasn. workers c o n 
ference following the GA meet* 
ing.

Other parts of the program in
cluded the GA hymn.
A Story To Tell to the Nations.’ 
Pianist was LaVada Naylor. Lead
er was Charlotte Riley.

The devotional from Matthew 
5:16 was given by Martha Marsh.
A duet, "Whisper a Prayer,”  w s * , 
presented by Zelma and Delma 
Franklin.

The play was then presented 
with the following characters: 
Keeper of the Door, Paula An
derson; key of kindness, Carolyn 
Teague; key of giving, Dorothy 
Green; key attending c h u r c h ,  
LaVada Naylor; the keys to 
Bible reading, Linda Wallace; key., 
to mission study, Linda Ousley.

To close the meeting the group 
sang, “ Into My Heart.”

O t h e r s  a t t e n d i n g  were 
Darlene Klff, Diane Zachry, Ca
rol Wilson, Gloria Scherer, Nan- 
cy Jones, Paula Jo McKenzie, 
Sara Naylor, Vickie Payne, d o e  
Ann Johnson, Judy Leland, Sara 
White, Virginia Jones, D o n n a  
Leland, and Miss Roberta Woods 
and Mrs. W. B. Franklin.

(Raaaers are Invited to send In 
household tipe which may he a sav
ins In either time, money ot energy).

Next time you are 
woodwork,' coat the locks, hinges, 
knobs and other hardware with 
vaseline. Then the paint t h a t  
splashes on the hardware may 
be removed easily.

C h ild s  
C o ld s  I
To relieve miseries 
without dosing, mb onVI.Yflf;

a mistake.
Always neing too busy for the 

small kiudnesj^s that smooth the 
way for others.

_ . . Having feelings that are easily
Send 25c In COINS, V o u r hurt

Jr.eS\  Never wanting to a mine re-
NUMBER to ANNE CABOU (The ^ponsjbility.

,-r-----  - — — --------— —  Pampa News), 1150 Ave. Amer-| Never wanting to accept anoth-
diamond” quilts to make as well( icas> New York 36, N. Y. cr g help

With eggs plentiful, now Is 
the rime to use cheese-egg rec
ipes for your main dishes. Most

<S»«ws «« nm.
the best from other people.

Nevei; being willing to admit

The Sunflower Quilt
This New England heritage 

built Is one of the easiest of the
¿Mi»i

one of the most effective. Anne Cabot’s new Album of Never wanting to share credit.’ LVX butte r o v e r  low fire and lev«' dormitory 'attem No. 5161 contains nnt. Needlework is chock-full of o-rnnd u . ........ u.____  Melt butter over low lire ana lege dormitory. —-Pattern No. 5161 contains pat- Needlework is chock-full of grand Always being eager lo Itfame 
tern for blocks, placing and mak- designs, plus exciting features someone else for your own fail
ing quilt, material requirements! and a gift pattern printed in 
•nd complete finishing directions. | the book, 25 cents. i

too, but one of the favorites is 
a 40-minute cheese souffle.

CHEESE SOUFFLE 
two tablespoons butter 
three tablespoons flour 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
dash cayenne pepper 
3-4 cup milk 
1-2 pound American or 

English cheese 
one teaspoon dry mustard 
four egg yolks 
five eg g whites

ure.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY For A  Good Sport

You can express your personality 
■BoUgh your letters as in no other 
kty and the mature woman should 
jrrito the letters for the family.

As you grow older you should 
sake a special point of increasing 
our correspondence with family 
nd friends. It Is very nice to have 
a  unseen circle of friends—but to 
Ot letters, you must send letters.
Don’t write letters which are full 

(  complaints and pointing out 
nly the dull routine. And the wise 
roman won't make her fsiends a 
ounding board for her troubles.
I  correspond with a charming 

sdy of over 80 and, while I  have 
ever had the pleasure of meeting 
er personally, I  am always In
clined by her letters. She sends In 
er letters bits of philosophy, 
oems and clippings of animal pic- 
ursa, which she knows will appeal 
o am. Her notepaper is pretty and 
■iatly scented. Her letters convey 
t picture of her personality.

. Just as what you writs reveals 
m  taste and highlights your per- 
hnallty, BO doee your stationery.

There Is no need to choose white 
paper. Why not have a letter paper 
wardrobe? Different tints and dif
ferent inks. Choose colors which 
express your own color sense.

And it's all in good taste accord
ing to Jerlyn Madison, Writing con
sultant for the Sheaiier Pen Com
pany. Miss Madison points out a 
few bits of etiquette In the letter 
field, such as—plain white paper 
for formal notes or letters of con
dolence, but for informal corre
spondence, she suggests pale shades 
in blue, pink, mauve, gray or 
cream. White paper, bordered with 
color, with envelopes lined in color; 
ed tissue are smart and dignified. 
Informal in bright colors are new 
and make gay little harbingers of 
your thoughtfulness.

Violet ink Is especially smart 
with mauve paper or you can make 
your own combination. Be sure of 
a good fountain pen or a ball point 
and write so that the recipient can 
read what you write. It’s up to you 
to write to that boy in Korea, and 
to keep In touch with members jof 
the famUy.'It's fun to be the family

Police Auxiliary  
Meets In Nickols 
Home This Week

Mrs. Shirley Nickols was host
ess to the Police Auxiliary at a'
meeting this week.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY Members attending were Mmes.! 
Frank Stallings, son of Mr. and J- O. Dumas, Preston Wy n n e , ;  

Old Mrs F L Stallings, and Dick -lame* Conner, John Wilkinson, 
McCune. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Turner, H. M. Prague, 
J. A. McCune, were among the O. E. Payne, Rufe Jordan and  ̂
98 students who moved into Comer one new member, Mrs. B u c k  
Hall, new West Texas State Col- Haggard.

„  _____  ____ _______  lege d o rm ito ry .^  . { The next meeting Feb. 26, will
stir in flour, salt and cayenne Renewal letters were m a i l e d  with Mrs- Payne. 927 E- 
pepper; add milk gradually stir- out b p ampa Community Con-  “ a i 
ring until mixture thickens and cert officiais. Mrs. J. W. Gar- T— 7---- j T
is smooth. Stir in cheese which man Jr is general chairman of K O V O l A m b a S S C ld O rS  
has been grated and add inus- the membership campaign. /^U .
tard, Remove from heat and add 1Q YEARS AGO TODAY | U l  A A O b 6 6 t i e  V ^hU rC n  
the beaten egg yolks; fold in A bant.uet committee composed U lp.1,-1 K A a a f i n n  
quickly, but thoroughly the stiff- ofAw  T Fraser, Farris C. Oden 9 .  , „
ly beaten egg whites. Pour into d D 1>ea v jcars announced ¡ MOBEETIE — (Special) — 
a buttered 1 1-2 to 2-quart cas- L Dallas b a n k  Th*  Royal Ambassadors, mission-
serole; tie a band of waxed paper ‘ ident M  speaker for the an- ary organization of Junior boys, 
on-outside to make a collar. Bake nual Chamber of Commerce ban- 8P°” s°red by the WMt of^ thc

j quet.

s a t u wo a y

Cĥ flc List
i new belts, from 2.00

all brand new for spring, including novelties— 
smart new styles and colors

V circular print skirts, 7.95 3
a full It yard circle In washable cotton- 
black grounds with small color prints

~ 7 7 * 1 -------------

V pointed bed nylons, 1.50
new low price—kayser colored pointed heels 
In black or navy—just received

*»

i colored nylon briefs, 125
another shipment In red, flame, potple, 
maize, royal and white

in moderate over (350 to 375 de I First Baptist church, met Tues-
grees) for 30 to 40 minutes. *  ‘ .. Pnmna rhurrh uay aftern°0" in ‘ he church Dase-

You’ ll want to serve the souf- „  p í „ v«r  ment with 22 bo>'a Present.
The group is staging a con

test with the Girls Auxiliary,
an d 

mem-

fie at once. That particular r e c  Women's World Day of Prayer
ipe will serve six nicely. wel'* _al̂ "k a r s ^AGO TODAY

Here's a different recipe for, 15 H„ . .n corresponding organization,
eggs if you like shrimp a n d  Tbe engageme .. n„. their increase of 14 new ni^m-
mushrooms — and like t h e m  announced bv her l,ers is a challenge to the girls
with eggs. It's oeufs brouilles Madeira was y . who held only 18 members pres-
mariette the chef says, but ac- parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mil pnt ^  ^  ^  meeting

S S e S T w i S »  S T ' S  "D .n c .  pup,., O, Kathryn « » . ¡h o n o r .. .  « » » h  . ,  . . » ,  
appetizing on tou t duated with cent Steele planned “  J)| 5^ ^ ? . MJ*.

butterfly nylon blouses

$ 3 9 5
special purchase!

regular 5.95 nylon blouses in 
s p r i n g  pastels and white- 
washable and no ironing nec
essary-sizes 32 to 38

cheese, 
four tablespoons butter 
one small onion, chopped 
one mushroom, sliced

Mexican dance at the AAUW| Morgan, assisted by Mrs. J o h n  
fellowship dinner in the Schnei- (Kent, to the following: F a y e
der hotel.

25 YEARS AGO_  w  -  TODAY
1-2 cup sliced,’ cooked shrimps The Chamber of ComiAerce and coran Gary Kent, Omega Nixon

» ' - - _ - __ ! i ____ ..„..c l 4 Via v.liv. f Jlundn itool/ ITj-o n/tix Allan nnH

Hathaway, Sue Hooker, I  n ez 
Hooker, June Wallis, Arica Cor-

’ two tomatoes, skinned, sliced City Council announced the pur- 
four eggs | chase of street markers for Pam-
1-2 teaspoon salt pa, and explained that many peo-
1-8 teaspoon pepper i pie, likely for the first time, will
two tablespoons cream find where they live.

2946
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Crochet this sleeveless pullover 
for that special man In y o u r  
life, he’ll be most pleased. It 
works up quickly and easily.

Pattern No. 2944 contains com
plete crocheting Instructions for 
sized 38, 40, 42 and 44 included, 
material requirements, stitch il
lustrations and finishing direc
tions.

Send 25 cents in COINS, yoyr 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (The 
Pampa News), 1150 Ave. Ameri
cas, New York 36, N. Y.

Anne Cabot’s New Album of 
Needlework la chock-full of grand 
designs, plus exciting features 
and a gift pattern printed in the 
book, ss cent«,

two tablespoons grated cheese ----- ------  ’
Melt the butter in a heavy; J p n n n e t t e  M o r q a n  

pan, add the onion and mush- J e a n r u r u e  i v w  y u
room, and simmer four to iiv* H on O T G O  U n  D i r tnC lO y  
minutes. Add eggs mixed with MOBEETIE — (Special) — 
sliced tomatoes. Shake over fire M Billie Morgan honored her 
two minutes. Add eggs m i x i d j daufhter j « annette, on her 10th 
with salt, pepper and c r e a m. bij (bday Saturday afternoon with 
Stir over low fire until creamy.! / ln tb,  Morgan home.

------  —  Games and group singing pro-
ot vided entertainment.

Serve on buttered toast, 
amount will cover four slices
toast, and it’s better if the toast 
is buttered.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRIDAY

3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
25 will meet in Horace Mann 
school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will me e t :  
Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe
teria and Troop 89, Rotary 
house.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout t r o o p s  will m s s t l  
Troop 1, Girl Scout Little 
house; Troop «. Presbyterian 
church.

7:00 p.m. — Wayside Home Dem 
onstratton part*

Jeannette 
accompanied the singing on her 
accordian.

Gifts were presented to th e

Glynda Beck, Francis Allen and 
Mrs. L. R. Reeves.

StJoseph
A S P I R I N

WORLDS 
LARGEST SELLER 

AT 10c

HOURS FOR W O RSH IP-STUDY
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

• :45 a. m........Bible Study

10:45 a. m. ........ Worship

9:30 a. m. Bible Claes

1:30 p. m., Prayer Meeting

CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY. «  PM. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Elies

I shorty coats, 24.95
a wonderful collection of spring pastel« ft whites 
In solids and check«—fitted or loose style«

/  linen suits, 24.95
aprlng’a smartest fabric in lovely colors 
and styles—In non-crushable linen

V cotton slips, 2.98
new shipments of camisole top or regular 
fine cotton slips—others to 4.95

V twill riding pants, 7.95
a new shipment of these popular cottoa riding 
pants in green, black, tan or grey

V maternity dresses. Iron  7.95
all brand new cottons—In two-piece chant brays, 
linens, piques, etc.—slice 19 to 19

i ,

V m etak dusters, from 6.95
Now 8pring arrivals la tfeia ever pepalar reha —  A l

- #eiH

, i
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-IEK?e HE 
OWES .JILL * 
k n e w  rr'D 

»E ONE OF 
<XJ T W IN S  '

NO. WIFFIE.^B 
LOOK? HE'S

' STO RING  AT- 
AT MAWTHY 
0BOWN ft OH.
I 'M SO GLAD f

r  MAN.
SHE

REALLY
LOOKS
6HABP.'

VES. AND IT S  H E » 
FIRST FORMAL • 
DONT TELL A  SOUL. 
BUT SHE'S-WEARING 
THE GOWN X WON 

IN THE SEWING 
CONTEST LAST TEAR •

U v

r  MR LA MODE 
REFUSED TO MAKE 
ANOTHER JUST LIKE 
IT FOR JAN . SO T 
GAVE IT TO MARTHVf 1
....THIS IS NEtfT BEST [

TO BEING CHOSEN 
MVSELF t

V  WE CAN
GO NOW. 
KID t  ALL 
THE 
HAVE

i1»

”T t i it

i ^ A N G

.$ANG J

M

GUNS/ WHEN 
r -w A s -yo o R -
AGE I WAS 

PLAYING Wl -I 
COLLS

ca
L

j f e

THINGS HA VE CHANGED.

IN
TO, A  CAKE, B A K IN G  
.i 'h — — r C O N T E S T

k

j h á

î
-W E ll ,1 SAY

BOVS SHOULD BE 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

SHOULD BE G IR L S -  
DON'T YOU THINK 
SQ DAGWOOD 5>

ÏÏIÏÏÏÏÏÏ7“

.E
¡1

¿4r¿
'ÍO Ü M 26.

G E N TS , IF WlE D O N T BU Y /?  IT H U R TS  T O  B E  
TH A T N APO LEO N  Y E S T/f'S A N D P A P E R E D  FOR 
FROM  T H E  M A 3 0 R , f§9v UlS *IOO COMMlSSlOiOj
O U R  * 5 0 0  PR O FIT  

, WILL B e  © O N E  WITH
The Wild  DucKS/y 

■HE'S GOT US,
„TRAPPED OFF

f ir s t  b a s e /

NOW THAT I'M IN TH' ROLE OF 
CAP'N JOHN SMITH, HUNTING 
FOOD FOR JA M ES TO W N , I 
MUST A C T WITH DIGNITY A S , 
BEFITS A  MILITARY

AMRAASADCM? *

ONLY THING THAT G E TS  
ME IS TH IS  U 'L  OL' 
STICKER? I'D  FEELA 
LOT BETTER  IFF'N I  
WAS T O TIN ' MY AX?

Æ ../

...STILL, I'V E G O T  T O  
ADMIT IT'S  A  P R E T TY ; 
EFFICIENT WEAPON..

GOES WHERE I 
PUT IT, TOO?

HAH? NO W  
IF THAT BOSH 
HAD BE I N AN  

INDIAN...

-* .T

V  *» ■%

ijgm?
NOW T H E R E ’S  A  M A N  
W HO M A K E S  S E N S E . 
T H A T  L E T T E R  S H O U L D , 

H A V E  BEEN ON T H E  
F R O N T P A G E .

min
2-IS

b r .

I TH O U G H T 
YO U’D E N JO Y  
R EA D IN G  IT, 
M R S  G A L E

I G U E S S ^  
T H A T  EDITOF 

H A S  SEEN  
T H E  LIGHT. 

I ’LL R È A O  
IT  R IG H T 

AWAY.

*&iwB
'  ■n

ca m

r  CHEER UP! JlWMY. TOMORROW 
THAT SEARCH PLANE WILL BE BACK, 

c THEY'RE SURE TO FIND US.

T

GOSH, BUT 
IT'S COLO* 
THAT WIND!

NO USE FREEZING TO DEATH. 
THE PARACHUTE CAN BE MADE 
INTO A TENT, THERE'S A 

MOTOR FULL OF OIL, 
AND— HEY/ THERE'S 

EVEN GASOLINE! ,

CIDENTAUY, JIMMY, t  FOUND WHY 
II COULON'T SWITCH ON THE NO. 2 

GAS TANK. WE W ERE SA B O T A G E D . 
SOMEBODY PUT A CRIMP IN THE LINE

AIR “SMELL'S-LIRE 
PEACH BLO ïïO M Z.

, VWMT4X WE CALL 
TW'S' PLACE,CHK&i

LET"* CALL IT ARARAT. POC, 
BECAUSE OF A FEE LI NO I  

HAVE.

L IK E  NOAH 
F E L T  A F T E K  
TH E EtlO RAIN?

WELL,THE SHOPPING IS 
OVER FOR MUTT AND ME 
FOR ANOTHER WEEK / ITS  

SOME JOB 
. .y/w . , LUGGING

H  % / '  h T H ^sc
,ri # _  GROCERIES 

HOME V

V f  :

W H EW / TWO FLIGHTS1 
OF STAIRS TO  CLIM B/ 
AND M U TT DOESN'T 

EVEN O FFER  
ME A 
HAND/ VJ2

JE F F , THIS HAS G O T TO!
FOR YEARS IV E  BEEN  WATCHIN 
YOU T O TE  T H A T  BUNDLE 
GROCERIES *HOME FOR U:
TOO BIG A BUNDLE FOR I 

MAN TO CARR V

<9

BUT IF  T H A T  
CUSTOM ER COMES 
BACK AMD OFFER S 
HlS NiBS * 1 ,0 0 0  
FO R  IT , A L L  r  

W E’VE © O T  IS J  
F A L L E N  
A R C H E S / /

LET'S  D l©  UP 
T H E  * 5 0 0  
NO\M —  T H E  
R U S T L E R S  

A RE CLO S IN G  
IN ON US A N D  
WE'VE © O T  T O  

S H O O T F A S T E R  
JTH A N  W ILD

B i l l  
M IC R O */

o o  1 
^ “D i v i d e d  

B V  _ 
■Th k e e  ?

O '

with MAJOR HOOPLI

1 H A T E  T H E M  
PARLOR P A N IC S , 

B U T  X P R O M IS E D  
T H E  OL' L A D Y  I ’D  

G O . A N ’ YOU 
KNOW  HOW THAT 
IS --W H E N  YOU

f Y E S .T H ’ B U L L  Y  I  W O ULD N 'T WAN 
D O E S  K N O W  I M IN E  T O  K N O W  
H O W  I T  I S - -  \  A  T H I N G  LIK E  

AN ' IF  T H ’ W IV E S  \ T H A T - -  S H E 'D  
K N E W  HOW M U CH  ] SAY,'WHY DIDN’T  
TH E Y 'L L  C O  F O R  A  \ Y O U  G E T 'E M  
G U V  O N  A  HURRY-UP \ T O  R O U S H  

JO B , TH E Y ’D  K N O W  T H E M  FILTHY 
HOW MUCH IN FLU - S H O ES  A N D  
E N C E  TH EY  REALLY I W A S H  T H E M  '

^  T H E  AAAN O F  T H E  HOUR rf?WlUjAMS>a

W H O —
W H O
YOU?

I  AM , ODDLY ENOUGH, 
JA S O N  W ORTHM ORE, 

•' O W N ER O F  T H IS  
H O USE! W H O  A R E  Y O U ? ,

W E L L  SKIP T H A T  
A N D  SOU B E T T E R  

P U T  T H A T  P E A 
S H O O TE R  DOW N BE
FORE SO M EBOD Y  
a G ETS  H U R T!

I  C A LLE D  T H E  POLICE, 
JA S O N . T H E Y 'L L  B E  f “

GOOD, ALICE! 
NOW  A L L  W E 
HAVE T O D O

pAW. IT’S A SIMPLÊ  
PROBLEM , DON’T TA 

.UNDERSTAND. J
V¡¡

<TWEnV iF ‘5 MEN BUILT 
VA TELEVISION 

IN TWO DAYS. 
HOW LONG WILL 
30 MEN TAKE TO 
BUILD  T h e  S A M E  

«

W R I T E
THE
VN5MEI

ItHEy  VIOULDNT DO it

V U H Y

BECAUSE t h e  IS  
M E N  HAVE ALt 

0UM-T V

*

I  WOULDN'T Y  JAMET, WHEN YOU GET ANOrHER 
BE GRUMPY AT  ̂ BRAINSTORM AND WANT TO 
YOU FOR GETTING (CONSULT ANY COP, LET M E 
U S  ARRESTED, |OOT F IR ST ...O R  I  MIGHT A S  
EASY! IT'S KIND / WELL HOLD OUT MY WRISTS 
OF SWEET, EVEN L  FOR THE HANDCUFFS 
BEING IN THE 

SAM E JAIL WITH

Q j ATER. GOOD. ITis] 
TIME I PRIVO

VERY «W K L S H \ N G  iN V à l NOW AO 
& E\  R.ACVC T O  TH\& "UW CVt 

iOMtt’ PWSOM.VOHO VS 
ACTOAVW «ISIVKRYOPO B, 

PYM99S

IM

V'OE *40 O O O W  W t W A S  1 
WtS90K»S\9.Vt TO « THE. ^  
R E C E N T  AN V40VAN CES 
v a s ti AT Y O U «  V O V E W  
HOME i '*

\T© VERY 
SIMPLE 

SOT 
V \ « O T -

HE CERTAINLY 
SEEMS CONFIPENT 
THAT IT WIU- DO 
WHAT HE

WELL,WE’LL SOON 
KNOW/ HE'LL BE 
READY FOR THE

,(y>  

» .

©  ©  

/® @©

NOW YOU UNDERSTAND, Mi.NOONAN 
- IT  MUST BRING THOSE TWO 

INDICATORS TOGETHER ANDSTOP 
THEM FROM W AVERIN6-0R IT IS 
NO IMPROVEMENT O VER1 

WE ALREADY

f t

SE E !  THEY ARE 
TOGETHER NOW 

-AND THE WAVERING 
S STO PPED/

)

■If

B U T  W E 'L L  FMNVETO Q E
r e a l  Quiet, o m . m o .
K O B O C T Y IS A C T U A L L V  S IC K .

y -----------------

i t s  J u s t  t h a t  b a t h e r
J U S T  G O T  M IS  B A N K
7  s t a t e m e n t :

-------- “ T T

Wm

NO MORE DEVELOPIN' FILM
in  t h e  c l o t h e s  c l o s e t /

PETUNIA'S
O KPEKS/ J  p u T  IT 'S  

T H '  O N LY 
PLACE IN TH 
HOUSE TH A T'S  
REAL p a r k  /

T H ' K IP 'S  T O O  Q U IE T... 
H E 'S  UP T '

y "* *  /
VVHflkT

Me
MADE 

IT/

G ive  m e  tm a t  
WALLtT , y o u  . 
BEARDED BANDIT/

T

Í

And now. y o u n g  man,
I  WANT ItXJ TO REMOVE 
THIS HYENA FROM THE 
SCHOOL PREMISES / THE- 

SOONER T H E ------

T h e r e 's  b e e n  a n  EXPLOSION
IN THE FURNACE ROOM —
HURRY/

fTS OUR POKER
m ight, b o t t s j .
WMV DON'T 
VOU ASK 
THE MRS 
IF YOU 

:A K f

I WON'T''I 
ASK HER..^

/  I'LL WALK RIGHT 
IN AND SAY.. I 'M
G -O IN G  O U T ,  

T O N IG H T L

<  THEN I ’LL TELL HER_.\
A N D  D O N 'T  W A IT  UP* 
D O  Y O U  H E A R  M E T » /

ALWAYS R E M E M B E R ,B O V S ... ]  
"A NICKEL- S A V E D  J
IS A  N IC K E L  E A R N E D ’’/

LOO K , U N C A  D O N A L D , W E  V 
E A C H  S A V E D  A  N IC K EL >  
O U T  O F  O U R  A L L O W A N C E  f j

GOOD BOYS »you CATCH 
ON, QUICK/j

" ^ O K A Y  
H E R E 'S  T H E  
•ONE W E  
SAVEO? 

N O W ...

C . w h e r e s A ^
T H E  O N E  ^  

W E  E A R N E D ? /

K n

well
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Check .YounCellar For "Money,Catchers", Ph.666
Auto Designer Sees Cars Of 
The Future More Efficient

¡The answer Is defin itely i\o. Typl- T5 Beauty Shops I f
colly, the twin fins on Le  Sabre EL^IE L iGON Invites old and new
serve the functional purpose o f | friend« and customers to call 1818
cartvinsr a ircra ft - tvoe 20-ballon tor appointment» for shampoo, set»carry ing an tra it  type /u »anon  and p8rinanent!,, 409 Crest.
rubberised fuel cells.

6 T Curtains' - 6 Î 3 3  Farm Equipment 3 3 W K o o l  Estofe Far jala IO»

ADD TO VOUK Spring Wardrobe 
The car of the future w ill be with a new hair style. Call Violet.

more efficient, easier to handle, I 3!tl°. 107 W. Tyng. _̂___________
— .—  ' more comfortable and easier t o SNoWDBS^ or̂  Mrs.

By HARLEY f .  EARL | American people; it illustrates maintain. The reason for saying: shop tor your nex?^ permâ fsrvt!
Vice President, General Motor* ¡our urge to keep moving ahead, tf>at is indicated by just a few I J09Vj r  ~ 
iWritten for NEA Service) to have next year’s model this items in Le Sabre, such as a For rr< 

w « » r i ,  - ju m i t __1 „ „ , „ u, 'The nt mu* «.vnortmo». lishtintr svstem that gives max-' V

109% N. Frost, Pli. 5334._________
Professional Care of Your Hair

n  - tN B A t ----i -  have veai. The useJof ^our experlmen- lighting system that gives max-; 8 BEAUTY^SHOP
been told that Le Sabre probably tal Le Sabre is one of the ways inium visibility atld atso outlines • — — -----£----->h------iLj---.—
In, the best known automobile we keep ahead of the public de- the car to drivers approaching 19 Situation Wanted 19 
In * the United States today. Cer- mand. and following. ' y o u n g  La l y  wants office position,
talnly the public response is be- Thinking ahead, plotting f U- In ‘ addition to a warm air ctr- Typing and shorthand. Call 2566-R. 
yong anything we anticipated, tuie designs on the drawing culating system, thermostatically W HITE WOMAN wants housework
both in the United States and board is not enough. Some ideas controlled electric seat warmers,! 4>y hour or day. Phone 36t»-w. 
Europe. that appear practicable on paper similar in principle to the elec- 21 Male Help Wanted 21

At Us Paris and Antwerp show- are not practicable in m e t a 1. J trically heated flying suit, Le
Ings, Le Sabre attracted more Some ideas that seem desirable1 Sabre has electrically motivated
Interested spectators than a n y  but impractical oh paper can be hydraulic jacks attached to the
automotive display I've seen, and worked out In the actual- build- frame, which can be controlled
tor the past 28 years I ’ve made ins. by a button on the instrument
it my business to attend Euro- We know, „for example, that ̂ arlei. -phe driver’s seat is adjus-
peen shows. • because of the expense and scare-' table by electrical control. A con-

It has never been our inten- ity, magnesium and aluminum | verttble top raises automatically
tion to imply that Le JSifbre as are not practical to the extent we at the first drop of rain,
such is "the car of the future.”  have used them in Le Sabre. But
It is a laboratory on wheels, and as the result of our experiment wlV f'aee in the car of the future,
as such It* value is not in the we may be able to make Increae-! how g00n no one can say But
car itself but in whai we will ing use of them as they become over thfl ’ ^  see cars T T — , -----— —  ~ ~ ~ — , ,
learn from It. available which beaJr a family resemblance 22 Female Help Wanted 22

We knew even before we built Similarly, it would be just as t0 Le gabr# .
It that parts of it would be im- rash to say what In Le Sabre ( ----------------- ------ ------—— ——
practical for general use. but we will not eventually be adaptable O o i ln & »m a
knew that even there we could to stock cars as for us to predict UtllC JoHUipu tu a u y i * 
learn things that would help us what will. A few of the things
build- better cars in the future, you see in Le Sabre, and cer-

iV AN TE l): Man in early io '« or old
er if health O.K. Must understand 
people, make friend, readily. Be 
hunest, sober, steady worker. Ex
perience meeting public useful but 
not required. Earning depending on 
ability. N o  cash outlay required, 
but prefer man with car. Pay while 
learning. Permanent Job for right 
man. 314 lto.se lildg. Apply between 
1 and 3 p.m.

H ow  m any of these item s you W ANTED : Married Man for ranch 
J - - - and farm work, experienced. One-

half mile west, one and halt north, 
half west of Kingsmill. H. L. Boone

Classified ads are accepted until S
----- . . . . . .  ,  . . ,,, a.m. for weekday publication on same
We know from  experience that talnly adaptations of many, w i l l , day Mainly About People ads until

it a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper —po matter how fantastic an idea be in General Motors care within 
jney appear to be, it may very your buying experience.
welt inspire an Important im- There_Is every reason to be-
provement in future automotive ileve that we will team muck 
Cesigif. I  can remember, for in- (10m this experience with our
Stance,* when Le Sabre’s predeces- experimental Buick-designed V - 8 ____________
•or was exhibited in 1958, quite engine with it* 10-to-l compres- ha® b**n made,
•  few people insisted that the 8jon ratio plus supercharger.
®lectrlo»lly actuated convertible Qne of tbe challenges to auto
top awd door windows would be mot|Ve designers is to build a 
too expensive, require too bulky, tighter car that maintains its 
machinery to be practical for stock; safety factor by being lower to 
cars. ! the ground. Le Sabre weighs in

You have only to check the the neighborhood of 3000 pounds'
Cars in the street to see how and Is 36 1-4 Inches high at the; 
wrong they were. Similar doubts cowl, 50 ihches high with the! 
were raised about push-button convertible top raised, and still
door latches, fender extensions has a ground clearance oi « i x  r  p — ,
over the doors and tail lamps inches. j*  Personal

Classified ad. 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

• -b
The PauiP* News will not be re

sponsible for ' more than 1 one -day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Bate — 82.50 per line par 
month ino copy change).

(Minimum ad three S-point tones.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
3 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—14c per line per day
7 Days (or longer)— 13o

per day.
per lint

recessed in rear fenders. Those In Le Sabre we have gone ALCOHOLIC Anonrmoue, meets each 
“ startling” innovations of 1988 further than ever to design a men™ combJ-Woriey Bid^Ph. 95“ !
design are~ a conventional part line that matches air flow and ---------------—---------— - -------
of today's automobile. {we have an unusually Tow profile,

Our reasoning for building the and yet can provide 46 1-2 inches ____
IMS car and new Le Sabre was of leg room and 35 8-4 inches of j pha. "3352 - Nite 76» 
very simple. The automobile head room.
more than anything else reflects, People ask, “ Isn’t your exag- 
the contemporary feeling ofigerated design just for effect?’ ’

Shelly Butane A Prepan»
Utility OH and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
xa«t s. Barnes

5 Special Notices 5
MRS. C. C. CHANDEEr , Spiritualist

Headings. 12.00. Call 4962-J. 781 8.
Barnes. _________________

6 Monument* 6
"FORT GRAN ltk l As ^ A lt& L É  CÖ!‘  
Monuments, lettering, carving table 

tope, marble repairs 
Corner Francis & Hobart Ph. 5246

Pampa Monument Co.
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1162

Drug Needs

l/S TO 1/2 OFF ON A L L  
PRESCRIPTIONS

W  POSTAGE— If you get a letter from the United Nations, New 
rerk, it may bear the new meter postage stamp above. The 
iMign shows a conventionalised outline of the UN secretariat 
■dlding. Stamp can be imprinted in any denomination from 

Vi-cent to

NEW TWIFWET FOR SOVIET-One of Soviet Russia’s newest 
twin-jet aircraft—a fighter, night lighter or ground attack plane 
— is depicted in this drawing released in New York by Aviation Age 

t magazine. The publication said the plane, seen in Poland, is powered 
tby two turbojets. Exact designation of the jet is not known.

Cretney's,
AT

110 N. Cuyler
Miscellaneous

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Bult complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coate paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 36 month* to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
712 N. Welle______________Ph. 1SI8-RI

1010
EtWT:

Lost and Found
_____ English Setter, male, blai'k
and white spotted and ticked. An
swer« to name of "Zev." Last seen 
at Laketon Sunday night. Reward 
for Information leading to .recovery. 
J tit 1 pi i McLaughlin. Box ¿5, Lake- 
ton, Tex. Phone Laketon Wheat 
G ro w e r* .________________________

1 1 f- inane io i 1 1

H. W. W a t e r s  Ins Agency
117 B. Klngsrnlll Phone» 389-1479
13 business Opportunity l3
FO ll RENT (>k_ SALE: BOTHA Mo- 

tel on highway. 8 units furnish
ed 4 room hou.se, all modern. Ph. 
1102-W-2 Pampa. or write Mary 
Puckett, SkellytowiT, Tex.______

14 Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL. Atrency-g 

eral Insurance. Ph. 3 iL H9 
Frost. _ ___________

15 Instruction

CTÍESEL
15

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Men are being «elected In t h i s  
area to he 1 reined for high pay 
Jol»K a« dle.el mechanic., tractor, 
bulldozer, and cran. operator*, 
marine dle.el, part* inan and many 
other joh* In till', rnpldly expand
ing industry. If you are mechani
cally minded and want increased 
earning* you owe It lo yourself to 
find out whether or noi you ran 
qualify. For free Information with
out oblieation write: .

TRACTOR TRAIN ING  SERVICE, Inc 
Box, T. T. % Pampa New*

\VANTED: White Lady lo keep house 
Permanent Job. 8 people. Every
thing modern. Out of town. Write 
Box K-B % Pampa New*.

23 Male or Female Halp 23

$210.00 A WEEK
AMBITIOUS men and women full or 

purl time, lit iu.se wives welcome 
with open arms our amazing con
trol that end» refrigerator defro^t- 

. ipg. Autotince. JorftYftL.. W.dte.........
D-FROST-O-MATIC

708 Carroll St. * Ft. Worth, Texas

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
30 Sewing 30

"■9
61Ph. 5298-W

32 Rug Cleaning 32
Pa m p a  d u r a  c l h a n e r b T *4160

Rug«. Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

CURTAILS, washed, starched and 
.tretched. Also table clothe. 818 N. 
Davis. Mr». Meloche. Ph. 8668.

63 Laundry 63
M Y R t’8 LÀ U X Îlh Ÿ  Help-Ür-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wa»h. 601 aloan. Ph. 8827.

IDEAL «TE A M  LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash • Rough Dry"

T am . to 4:80 p.m. Tuee. Wed. Frl 
Open to T :30 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 466
b a Ii Na RD  stdarn Laundry, w i t  

Wash. Fluff, (Inlet.. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph 20e2.

IRONING DONE by tho doaen or pleoo 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin- 
Ished. *24 S. Welle. Phone 3609-W.

68 Household Goods 68

Your Best Price 
Is N O W

On New SERVELS 
ond M AG IC  CHEFS

REPLACEM ENTS ON PRESENT 
STOCK W IL L  BE HIGH 

BEST TERMS ALSO AV A ILAB LE  
WHICH W IL L  CHANGE W ITH  

MORE RIGID CONTROLS 
NO CASH Needed in Most Deals if 

You Have Used Equipment to Trad*.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

USED SERVED 3130.
JOE HAW KINS, Refrigeration

646 W. Foster Ph. 554

34 Radio Lab 34
PAM PA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Service
717 W. Foster Phone 46

tlAW KINB  RADIO LAB. Ph. St 
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Set*.

35 Plumbing ond Hooting 35

[m ith

333 N. Nelson, Phf 4872

36 Air Conditioner* 36

DES M 00R É  TIN SHÖf»
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 102____________320 W. KlngsmlU

37 Refrigeration 37
WÉ SERVICE A L L  MAKES ftBfrRl- 

GERATORS end Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co. ■

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ON’ l V "H 'riT“PE rt~GALLON 

Latex Sal In Finl*hed Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PA INT STORE 

629 S. Cuyler___________  Ph. 1*5»

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY V r EE. moving, hauling. Satis

faction guarani eed. W » are depend
able. 1408 S. Barne*. Ph. 4788-M.

EÖCAJ, moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a apeclalty. Call 2184 or 
B39W, Curley Boyd. «04 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean or experience Is your guarantee 
of Letter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK'S TRANSFER. ItMUfed, Local

Long Distance. Compare m;
510 S. Gillespie,. Phone 1670

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED 

Pilori« *I&7 — r»25 — 342D-W
4 T4 Ï Nursery

üoineW ILL  KEEP Children In my 
day or night. l*h. 1469-J.

BABY SITTER W ANTED: In your 
home. Must have fenced yard anil 
live within walking distance. Apply 
433 Cre»t after 6 p.m.

W ILlT^KEEP I'lllLD K E N  In my 
home. Day or .night. P1k 2966-W.

Fi-AYIIOUSE NURSERY. 60« N. 
Christy. Open dally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 612». ____

They’ll D o  I t  Every Time —— Jimmy Hado

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 62
PAPERING, painting“ - !  am new in 

Pampa hut noi new In Ihi* kind 
of work. 1 am the paalor of a «mail 
church here. Ph. 4894-U.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight P hone 4934
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
“ CAkTtek'S feAND AND GRAVEL“  

Drive way matt rial and top soil. 
Fertiliser, 213 N. Sumner. P hono 1175

47 Plowing Yord W art 47
nd garden 

or J a y
ROTATI LLER  YARD 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas 
Oreen. 376-.Î.

tA k D ~ À N D * Ò AFDKfi plowing. A. 
W. Frasier, Ph. 1519-W1.

48 Shrubbery 48
LA .GEÍIT ÒROtVEftK o f Hardy orna- 

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Brun» Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. S-F-l.

id Building Supplice
CEMENT PRODUCÍS CO.

TÓ

Concrete Block* Caliche
Sand and Gravel

31» Price Street \ Phone 5425
50-B ROÓFIÑG_________________ l( T l

Free Estimates on Roof i n9
------ up and flat roof

QLKN c o k . 93» 8. Nelson
builtAH type*

“ LEN
Ph. 4173-51 Of 1109-R

BRIGHTEN UP THE  
L IV IN G  ROOM  

AT LITTLE EXPENSE
3 Piece Living Room

S u ite ........ . $49.50
One Lounge Choir . . $19.50 
One Blonde Book Cose $12.50 
One Plotform Rocker . $29.50

15%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop ot Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

in Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

— USED IdAY*?a 5~ WASHERS 
»49.96 up. term* — 111 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Do*Ur Co. Ph. 1644

2 ROOMS practically, new furniture 
for sale. 216V4 N. Houston. Sc* after 
5:3» week day», all day Sunday. 
Phone 156-W.

N EW TO N 'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

When orderm 
la. Off

p.m. Ad taken on duty during

mg changes made on 
Office hours 5 a.m. tojour

these hours. The News Is not ree- 
ponslble for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666— Classified

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALE: Slngl* pedestal blonde 

desk. Excellent condition, »3». See 
at 407 N. Vurvlaiire

FOR BALE: Yrlrable High Chair A 
Baby land crib with mattress. 1136 
Starkweather. Ph. 1502-M.

B. F. Goodrich Store
10» S. Cuyler ___________ Ph. 211

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

8portpmen'a Headquarter»
CARDS! CARDS!'

For Rent, For Sale, Posted, House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and other». 
10c each and 3 for 26c.
Pftnipa New«. Commercial Dept. 

TH R E K -Q U A R fE it Koll-away HêcT 
coll springs. Tnnenprlng mattress.

__Like new. Call 4343 after 3:30.____
froR  S A LÉ : 5 good upholstered metal 

folding chairs. Ph. 5175-W.

70 Musical Instruments 70
KNABE, OltfcB R ANSO N AND 

W U RLITZEK  PIANOS 
Liberai Terms and Trade-Ins
W ILSON PIANO  SALON

1221 Williston Phone 3632
.1 Block» E. Highland Gen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grande, Small Upnghta. 

Also Used Pianos »60 up.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

73 _  Flowers - Bulbs 73
Remember birthdays with a bouquet 

nr pot plant from Redman Dahlia 
Hardens, 901 S. Faulkner. Fh. 457. 
riione 4.r>7.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
Fyit SALK: Alfalfa hay, t“b. ^1-tV, 

Shelton Nash, McLean, Texas.
PUT YOUR ORDER IN  NOW

600 per week will be all we can 
get of these Hy-llne Cockerells, 

89.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph. 1677 628 8. cuyler
MUNSIOhl "c h ic k s

THE CHICK TH A T  LTVE8 
Straight Run, per hundred, 814.95 

Cockerells, per hundred, »7.95 
Seed Oats, Spring Barley, Onion Sets, 

Seed Potatoes
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
80 Pets 80
BIRDS FOR SALE: all rollers from

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. H row nifi*. Ph. 2906.

83 Form Equipment 83
T o  TRADK OK 8KLL:

1950 Model A John Deere, High 
compression gasoline tractor, pow
er trol. lb damn tie. Practically new. 
with tool bar and 4 row «qulpn.tnt. 
Bottom« planters, front mount cul
tivator. godevil s p r i n g  t o o t h  
shanks, and comfort cover. K. S. 

Milton, Box 217, White Deer, Tex. 
For More Fower

Mossey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Stora

501 W. Brown Ph. 334»
HOOUE-MId LS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Tart» - Service 
812 W. Brown _ _  Phone 1380
GOOD Recondition,» kord Tractor. 

»64» Pitts Farm Equipment. 527 
W. Brown. Ph «»4 

TWO JOHN DEERE A tractor». 
1951 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1130.

P 6 k  S A Lk l 
I-D-C Case tractor with 4 row Hater 

planter, cultivator, disk furrow 
openers. Also wide front wheels and 
hydraulic scoop. G. W. Milton. llR  
1. Panhandle, Tex. Ph. 900F11.

88 Swaps and Trades 88
W ILL  TRADK late model car and 

Rome cash for real « » ta t« note, 
write Box X.V.Z. % Pampa Newa

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

FhowefT Phone »58» Marien Hotel, 
307 H W Foster.

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atniOHphere where whiskey or beer 
drinker* are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from »8.0» up. Hlllson Hotel

NICE QUIET sleeping room adjoIrT 
ing bath, private entrance, close in. 
519 N. Starkweather. Ph. 495-J.

Be d r o o m  f o r  r e S t . cios* in.
409 East Foster.

BEDROOM FOR RENT: Outside en- 
trance. Adjoining bath. 211 N.
Houston.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 3 

room upstairs apartment. 516 N. 
West.

TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartments. 
I l l  W, Brown.

LARGE furnished 2 room upartment. 
Frigidaire. Children welcome. 905 
E. Beryl. Phone 3418-J.

3 ROOM FURNISHED garage apart 
ment. Bills paid. 903 E. Francis. Ph. 
1681. .

It LARGE ROOMS. Nicely furnished 
with private hath. Close In. C a l l  
496-J or 519 N. Starkweather _  

On e ' r OOM furnished garage apart-
ment. Phone 1264.___________________

2 or 3 ROOM fu-nlshed cabins, chli- 
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
S. Barne*. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

o n e  AND TW O room furnished 
apartments, eleotrio ' 'refrigeration; 
111 N. GIlllBple. Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Bllla paid. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 
S6S5 after 4 p.m.

FOR RENT: 2 room modern furiiisli- 
ed apartment. 619 S. Somerville.

96  Un fu rn ishe d  A pts . 96
j  r o o m  Un f u r n is h e d  duplex.

bills paid. Inquire 632 N. Nelson

97 Furnished Houses 97
3 r o o m  furnished house. Couple. No 

objection to one small child. 736 E 
Craven.

SM ALL FURNISHED hoUsei bills 
pa id. Couple^ on ly. 4 22 Finley

FURNISHED HOUSE. 3 room« j»ud 
bath, elecyle refrigeration. Call af
ter 5:.'ie o r  before noori. Ph. 1062.

2 ROOM Modern furnished house 
electrlo refrigeration. 516 8. Somer
ville

FOR RENT: Small furnished house. 
Bill* paid. Beml-modern. Ph. 4274-J

98 Unfurnished Houses^ 98
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom hou*e. newly 

decorated. End of 8. Farley St. 
Near highway 750. Can be seen be
tween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

4 ItuuM modern unfurnished house 
on S. Sumner. Contact Alice Crew
man. 108 8. Sumner._____________.

g-Ro inA ’ HOUSE " and bath, jnfur- 
nished. 605 N .'Gray. Ph. 594-W

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR SALE: 3 room house, fenced 100 

ft. lot. 60 ft. front. Venetian blind«, 
hardwood floor*, garage. 83860. Emp
ty now.See owner, 686 8. Cuyler.

2 BEDROOM house, 5 lots, 84*661 
lairge 4 rouin house, double garage 
85500. »1000 down. W. T. Hollis. 
Phone 1478

6 L o om  -MODERN, 8750 down and 
take up note. 714 E. Denver.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance <fe Real Estate 

113 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated 

RENTAL PROPERTY
Nice property within walking dis
tance of downtown area- Four 
apartments. 1 4-room. 2 3-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.
70 x 100 Ft. Business lot on W. 
Francis. Paved both sides. Priced 
811.000.
2 bedroom home and garage. 90 
Ft. lot. Air Conditioner, Venetian 
blinds. In good condition.

40 x 140 ft. business building. Central* 
ly located. Good Investment prop
erty.
WM. T. FRASER & CO.

Renl Estate & Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmlll__________ Ph. 1044

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Close in 3 bedroom and double ga
rage, »8600.

3 room modern, 8. Sumner, 82750.
4 lovely brick home*-In Fraser addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment.

'H E v  Ellen ....................... 8 8.850
Large well located apartment1 

house ............................... . 8 7,500
4 room modern with large garage, on 

8. Somerville, 13500.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

826,600
Nice 6 room and garage. Duncan 

Street. 89.H00.
Large 6 room and garage. N. Somer

ville, 811.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ....... »28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick . . . . . . .  319,000
5 room furnished and gar. ;e.

East Francis ............... I  8.500
New 2 bedroom South Banks.

will take late model pickup In trade 
Nice 6 room furnished,

Mary Ellen .......................  »11,600
3 bedroom N. Dwight ........  8 8,5110
Large 6 room N. Frost ........  8 9,750
4 close in houses, 8150 per month In 

come, 86GOO.
BUSINESS

Good downtown grocery store, w i l l  
invoice Mtofk.

Have good car agency.
FARMS

320 Acre Wheat Farm, 250 In Wheat. 
1-1 wheat goes.

850 per month Income from gas well, 
8106 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

B y  o w n e r , nice 8 room lt4 story. 
2 baths, home or income property. 
Ph. 606-J.

FOR SALE:
2 bedroom rock house.
8 bedroom frame
4 room frame, completely furnished 
2 bedroom house and lot, 404 N. 

Christy. » 1800.
CALL 72

$5 Bicycl* Shop«
•¿.- 1 .1  » e r a ;  â ---------

55
Rspâtrs a n d V S .01*  k* ° ' 

<48 » .  Sank* Phorte 8881
3Äg* I ~ BtKh“ AH07 repair» an A' Wiese.*« ttloL.i. a.S __Brie. Pickup and delivery, 

I N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

61 Mettras««* 6T
^ 75TTNGfr~> fAV fá iiw fi~ T X W 6 R r

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hohart Phone 3»4I

ANDERSON MATTRESS CÔ.

Try the small but mighty 
want ad

It's the wonder selling aid 
Gets results so fast, so 

cheaply
When you want to sell or 

trade!
You'll agree want ads are 
super, too, for buying, 
selling, renting, trading, 
hir.np or whatever y o u r  
need is! We'll write the 
ad for you if you wish, 
just phone . . .

666
PAMPA NEWS

163 Real Estate For Sale 103
PRICED Tb  SELL BY"OW N Eft 

Nice 5 room home, g o o d  
F. H. A. loan. Ready for 
occupancy. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 1217 N.

Russell.
BEN WHITE, Real Estate

»14 8. Nelson ____________ Phone 4365

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
809 N. Faulkner Phone 1448

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

TOP O TEXAS K E ALl'Y  CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtor» 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4784 

Helen Kelly Ph. 8877 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968 

Malcolm Denson Ph. 3906-W 
Ann Bearden Ph. 345S-R

FOR SALK: 4 room furnished stucco 
lipUKe. Total price 36,000. 81500 will 

' handle. 604 N. Starkweather.
FOUR ROOM Modern house at 2100 

Alcock. Also West Side Laundry. 
Doing excellent business. Ph. 4055 
or write Lon Trask. Star Rte. 4, 
Pampa.

M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264
Insurance • Loaos - Real Estate
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Poster Ph. 176
60 Years In The Panhandle 

28 Year» In Construction Business
H. M UNDY, REAL EStATE

105 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372
Modern' 4 room S. Snider »1000.
Modern 4 room. S. Barnes.
Modern 4 room, K. Brunow, 14500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homos, rug« wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
Lovely 3 bedroom, furnished ' pert

inent. ment. N. Sonlervtlle, 17,500
4 room modern on N. Davis. 84100.
5 " room 8TT0 double garage.- Francis. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room & double garage. »6500
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close In. 

double garage. »8500
3 bedroom, North Somerville. Double 

garage, 811,500.
Downtown brick business building, 

quick sale. »25,000.
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. 85250. Terms.
Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc

ed 84200 for quick sale.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. »3000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. »28.500.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
Largo 5 room close In. 88160.

For Farms and Ranches See Me 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

"Open Evenings"
REAL ESTATE »fa ll"k in ds  

White Deer Land Co. Thone 3373
Ben Uutll Mickey Ledrick
FOR SALE: 5 acres, close in, large 

house, income, garage apartment. 
Trailer house. All are separate.
Reasonable. Ph. 3418.J.__________

H AVE BUYER with the money for 
half xectlon of good wheat land, 
near White Deer, Pampa or Spear
man.
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

725 N. Nelson Ph. 4101

HETHCOCK and FERRÉLL
Phone 841 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated____

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS 

TW O COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformatlon.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

2 G. I. HOMES •
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

John I. Bradley
218& N. Russell____ Ph. 777
MODERN 3 room house, hardwood 

floors. 8900 See Jo* Scott. Phillip« 
Pitinpa camp.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
294 ACRE I'A  RM for sale at Brisco* 

Texas. 3 miles east. Well improved* 
REA electricity. Butane system. 
862.50 acre. Owner Gene C. Evans. 
140J Phillips Avenue, Phillips, Te*- 
a». Ph. 4-)29-W, Ëorgcr.

112 Farms - Tracts 11*2

Good Half Section 
Land -

NEAR MOBEETIE 
?00 Acres in Cultivation

$55 PER ACRE

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Ph. 777 1

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 1l3
5 ROOM modern house. See Calf 

Manley at Phillips Pampa camp.
SALK':" 5 room house and gar- 

ai?o. Price $1J00. See J. H. Jones, 
KeliervUle. Texas.

114 Trailer Hyuses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. F r e d e r l o ______Ph. S651
116 Garages 1 1 6

WOODIE’8
Wheel alignment and balancín* 

I l f  W. Pnitm lil Phone
Killian brothers. Phi 1310

______ Brake and Wtnch Service
"  BALDW IN 'S OARAQB 

Service Is Our Business 
1001 -Gpley_________  Phone 382

117 Body Shops 117
T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

80« XV. Foster Phone 1081
117 .. Body Shops I l f

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsm ill PS 634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 12Ö
1934 . F l D COUPE, good condition, 

good t es, 8150. See at «21 S. Rue- 
sell after 5 p.m.

193« MODEL A  Ford- Price“  » 1 0 «  
For sale at 730 N. Chlrsty. Ph.
5058-W.

NEED A  HOME?
Here Are Some Good Buys

3 bedroom brick on Charles, $27,5#o.
7 room brick, corner lot on Christine,

fSftgfft.
7 room home, 3 bedroom on Yeager,»111 /WAG ___
5 room house, attached garage. Mary 

Ellen. Can be bought furnished nr 
unfurnished, price 811,500 or |12,000 

3 bedroom, bom* starkweather. »12,000 
3 lot* on East Browning. l«0u 
5 room brick on Porger highway, one 

acre land, »9500.

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Js. 

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Residence Ph. 1561

Your Listings Appreciated
Farms, Ranches, Acreages, 

Business and Income Property 
—  Close In

On* 5 room house, double garage, E.
Francis, »6800 total.

Large 3 bedroom, near Woodrow W il
son, »8500

5 room with business on the corner, 
all goes for »6500.

Very nice room furnished on E. 
Francis, »8500.

2 nice brick home* on the LIU. 
Several other places not listed

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest________Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - O IL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN  THE PAN H AND LE "

McW il l ia m s  motor c u
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuyler______________ Pho.te 330«

N IM M O  NASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

11S N. Frost Phone 38«
FOR SALE — Two 1947 half to« 

Chevrolet panels, food conditoti« 
Seo at 308 N, Sumner.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
Remember the No. 113
Wrecker Service ¿-r-.-----------

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J 

CÓRNÈUUS~M~ÓTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler * Plymouth Service
Phono 34« 315 W. Foster

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
I. 333* 
Phone 832*

Night Wrecker — Ph. 333*
120 N. Gray
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo fflWT Ph. 4S2S

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. ~ray Phone 121

H. T. HAMPTON, Reol Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 86« Bldg. 2I«S-J
Your Listings Appreciated

6 room, double garage, fà. Kingsmill, 
will carry «rood loan, ftt&OO 

3 bedroom. 2 balha, WAavier, Duncan. 
3 bedroom, double jraraK*. Somerville 
Lovely ?» room, well constructed, N. 

RtiHsell.
S room, ftarare. fenced back yard,

wash room, barbecue it, K . Stark
weather.

We Appreciate Your Listing» 
CALL US

W e’d Likely Have What You Want
BOOTH - LAN D RU M

Ph. 1398___________—___________Ph. 2039

C. C. M EAD 'S
19.M Chevrolet 1 Ton Pick up
1919 Plymouth 4 dr. sedan

USED CARS
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
121 T ru ck s  - T fo c to r s  121
1911 r r iK V iO L K T  pick-up for sala* 

flood condii ion, nlsp 2 wheel trail« 
er. Pb. 32M-W. 425 X. Davis.

FOR SALE-
1947 2 TON ’

GMC DUMP TRUCK
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

For Car or House and Lot 
NOW WRECKING 1950 FORD 2 DR. 

Very Good Motor

C C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

122 123Tires - Tubes
W IL L  GIVE you list price for yotir 

old tube* on new Firestone Punc
ture Proof or Life Protector tube» 
Your old tubes will make the down 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE N O W  HERE 

DO N 'T  DELAY —  HAVE YOUR  

CAR INSPECTION M A D E  NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR CAR 
INSPECTED YET?

OUR SUPPLIES ARE HERE NOW

PURSLEY MOTOR

^
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Dr. Logans W,fe
■ ^  - "V- By [)û n i Gam«

I f  MCA SUVIC  ̂ "

’•I'll go steady with you on one condition— that you ask me*'

Korean Kids Must Learn 
To Do Without Gl Candy

m  rro R T i Jc b m i  l h u 1»  « -
» e r  lerne« w ith  “ d o c to r 's  p a r tie s ’* 
haa a lw a y s  h eea  boredom , a a l l l  
ahe aad h e r  h aabaad. D r. G as U -  
h a s . t o  t o  tho hom e off D r. aad  
Mrs. W a lte r  P e l le t ie r .  T h e re  aha 
m eets  a eh arm la ic  t o n a i  b loph ya l- 
e ls t. P e te r  B a rin o v , e a g a a e d  In 
research  In  a to m i«  m ed ic in e  a t 
A  . g e l * .  h osp ita l. W h en  Jen n et la 
ashed  h r  P e te r  w h a t In terra ta  ahe 
hnd. Jen n et o a d d ea ly  rea lis e s  th a t 
ahe haa none. She Is  D r. L e g a a * . 
w ife ,  th a t Is a ll .  She haa no e h ll-  

n o  ^sttr It ts l o s e
h r  h e r  s e rva n t. She Is no t e v en  
sa re  th a t h er lo v e  ( o r  h e r  h a s . 
hand la a n y th in g  beyond  lo v e  off 
s e e a r lty . She te lls  P e t e n  “ I  p a in t ."
*------ -----------o r  a * —

in
T'HE others had left the table.

The ladies were already merg
ing from, the powder room with 
freshened faces, and the voices of 
the men trickled in from the living 
room. They two sat on, talking of 
art in the yellow brightness of the 
chandelier which stole all but the 
blackened wick from the candle 
dames.

He observed the shambles. 
“Now the pressures are gone. 

There is no hurry. Nothing we 
have to do, not even find the 
choice piece on the platter. We 
can relax and enjoy the fullness 
of our bellies”—the back of his

By NEA Foreign Service | diet of Korea isn’t to their taste hand slapped air__“amid the sacri-
SEOUL, Korea — (N E A )— Run- anymore because they’ve grown fleial debris." 

ning an orphans’ home in Ko- used to begging candy from GIs. “Except that we might be con- 
rea these days is .like taking Many of the strays run away sidered rude if we don’t join the 
candy from a baby — because from the security the orphanage p^ers pretty soon, she said, feel- 
tliat’s exactly what has to be f?‘vcs them. They run back to m*  h<* b®caV*e tbef e waa. fJuU‘ * 
done. And that fact poses one tjielr irregular, but beloved, ra- s . should not have tried to 

"  • e f - the biggest problems for Ko- lion of candy bars from gener- sbaE.e **• ... „  _______
rean orphanages ous soldiers. But will you really paint this,

F v e r v  Hav social workers nick ----—  ! do Y0,J «link?" he asked, un-
unE stray children on the streets How to keeP lhe orphans In doubled by the amenities, 
and in the hills They're brought ,he orphanages is only one of Jennet looked at him. " I ’ve 
to the orphanages, given three Problems facing Korea’s growing never pain ty in my life," she said, 
meals a day But the traditional number of children’s homes. Food Jennet’s delight as they entered
---------------- !-------— -------------- - and clothing are two others, toe living room was an elastic

which are being eased somewhat cocoon in which there was room 
by the shipment of CARE pack- or everyone. She smiled all
ages from the U S. But even the — --------------------------------------—
CARE packages produce 
problems.

around the room, from left to 
right, female to male. With un
grudging obedience to rule, indeed 
with an eagerness to conform, she 
took a seat beside the most bosomy 
of the silk-printed ladies, and to 
their views on charcoal-broiled 
meats she opened her face like a 
flower to the early sun.

Stella Pelletier bore down pur
posefully upon the other camp. 
“Really, we ladies are beginning 
to feel sadly neglected. All this 
shop talk. Peter, wouldn't you 
sing some of your wonderful 
gypsy ballads for us?"

Peter Surinov began to untangle 
his long legs. He stood up, moved 
to the mantel for support. "I—  
well, sure, I’d be glad to, but I 
haven’t got my guitar."

Stella Pelletier smiled. "Now, 
Peter, I’m not going to let you out 
of it that easily. There’s a ukulele 
in Dick's room. I'll get it  You. 
can be going me-me-me.”

•  •  •

T O  Jennet’s surprise, Peter Suri
nov accepted t l*  ukulele from 

his hostess with an unblushing 
gravity by no means reluctant 
He sat down with it on the floor, 
cross-legged, backed by the news
paper fan which hid the hearth’s 
cavity, and he began to strum. 
His body began to sway a little, 
and Jennet tensed with embar
rassment for him. But as the first 
few bars fell Impersonally from 
his lips, she realized that the per
formance was not going to lack 
dignity and her shoulders sagged 
in relief.

He sang in Russian In a voice 
that had body without Volume. 
He used his voice not as a gift but 
in preoccupation, did not fill the 
room with it nor compel attention, 
but merely dispensed the measure 
of comfort inherent in melancholy

fioTE strains. The songs—many of 
them very short—were slightly 
dissonant, with simple repetitive 
mournful rhythms not unlike the 
Western cowboy songs. There was 
in fact one tune on which "Git 
along little dogie” could have been 
superimposed with almost no notes 
left over.

When at 11:30 Gus came over 
to her and announced that it was 
time for them to leave, she had 
her usual mixed reaction. There 
was release in departure, f but 
there was also an ending. Jennet 
dreaded endings. •

The others knotted in the door
way, tag-ending earlier conversa
tions. Only Jennet and Peter Suri
nov were disengaged from the 
group. They stood together, look
ing away from each other, unable 
to think of anything more to say.

"Where ever did you learn Rus
sian?" Jennet brought up.

“Oh, from my folks," Peter told 
her. “They were both bom there. 
They came over here in their 
teens. They used to sing these 
songs to me when I was a kid."

“How nice to have been sung 
to! I thought that only happened 
In the movies."

•  •  •
T O  save Gus further exertion. 

Jennet took the wheel. He sat 
beside her with his head resting 
on the seat.

“Well, that wasn’t too bad, was 
it?” he asked.

“It was kind of hard going on 
the ladies’ side till the Surinov 
man broke into song,” Jennet said.

Gus laughed. "We’re a dull lot, 
we doctors,” he said. “But I’m 
fond of the Pelletiers.”

“So am I," Jennet said. "They’re 
really dear—both of them.” She 
glanced at her husband, saw that 
his eyes were closed. "Tired, 
Gus?"

"A  little. But I keep my eyes 
closed so I don’t try to drive for
you." -------.........— ......

The air rushed, noisy as surf, 
past her ear. She slowed down. 

"Gus?"
"Urn.”
"I think I will take a volunteer 

ob at the hospital. I feel like a 
dreadful parasite.”

(T o  Be Continued!
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n e w  arms and legs frail and bony.jtine”  because they found her on fingering the new warm sweater, 
| These youngsters were picked Christmas Day and ‘ ‘C h u n g ’’ ihe wears, “ when we say o u r

Neighbors) Orpha'nage 'in Vusan* ” P the streets’ atarviB^  Moat ^  K ° rean SUI" > ra* er>’ We G° d bleSS the
they found they had some sick oi them wiU recover, the volun- * . . I United Nations, God bless Amer-

, children on their hands when the ‘ eer workers say, in three or four * *  ,,A“ yanf.
■ youngsters drank milk made from weeks. They’ll rest and eat until• Kwangji-do there are still ___
the milk powder in the packages, they regain their strength. But children living. There were more, CARE.
Their stomachs were unused to for every child found and brought but W  were killed in a bom-,
such rich and healthv food But to a homth there are  ̂others who bardment during the last b i g  The piranha, small fish of thej 
orphanage Officiate experimented Mill roam the city. ¡Communist offensive. American- Amazon, is one of the world’s
onH of.lV i lul l, w „,mo, t r  r „ educated Dr. Keung Sun Oh, the most v i c i o u s  creatures. Men
Ji*? l  r n n a L , , ?  *  director, doesn’t think he can crossing South American streams
InrinkieH n Hrv nier rereai ^  ho,d ,he older children much have been reduced to skeletonssprinkled it dr> over cereal, the little girl sits in a squatting po ]o _  it j more profitable to by these fish in a few minutes,
children were able to digest it. sition with her eyes glazed, whim- u_ %_____u ___, ______ „ ___ J ____________________

The Atlantic coast of the Unit-

Amorillo Hotel •  Phone Amarillo 2-4343

digest
Orphanages receive the bulk of Paring like a puppy. Another girl be a beggar• and perhaps they

the CARE™ packages sent to Ko* has been wounded by shrapnel m“ V a"  mascot' d States has been ainkinK for

children^is*pitiful a°l> lhe t o e ^ V h e r * m o u t T t o ' « ¿ " o n  of 15 o .V an agT s^ U b fish e^ on j the past 20 years at toe rate
3 000 000 or mo South Koreans her cheek. Doctors found toe the island of Cheju Do for chll-'of ° 02 fee a year observations 
wh^ s^ely'^necd^irect^eltof^they hones and teeth were uninjured.^en who were evacuaW  1̂  by Coait and
are the most helpless. In almost however, and feel they have a Seoul in 1950, this Mayor is
every South Korean orphanage is  Rood chance of performing plas- 14-year-old Kim Chang W o o  n | Classified Ad*
heart-rending evidence of this, tic surgery on her. He supervises toe distribution of Read m e .-sews viassmea ars

In toe Munske Orphans Home At Sowha Boyuk Won {Little packages, which include T .p ors il P u b l i c a t i o n s
in Seoul, named after Col. Charles Flower Orphanage) in Pusan, clothing and blankets as well as fe
Munske, commanding officer of run by toe Sisters of the Order fo° d' and hell tell any one who
the Seoul Civil Assistance Com- of St. Paul, little Chirstlne Chung hstens about th® Pfayer
mand team, emaciated children toddles about happily. She was *aid the children of Kid s 
lie on blankets on the floor, found abandoned in the mission Town.
Their heads seem enlarged, their church. They named her “ Chris- “ Every night now," he says,

M E M O  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S

Questions
and Answers

about Newspaper Advertising

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS ) 
COUNTY OF GRAY )
TO THOSE INDEBTED TO OR 
HOLDING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF HARRY E. ERECK- 
SON, DECEASED:

Tho undersigned having been duly 
appointed administratrix of tho Es
tate of Harry E. Ereckson, Deceased, 
late of Gray County, Texas, by Bruce 
L. Parker. Judge of the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas, on the 28lh 
day of January, A. D. 1952, hereby 
notifies all persons Indebted to said 
estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to her within the time prescribed by 
law at her residence, P. O. address 
Box 1573. Pampa. Gray County. Tex
as. where she receives her mall, this 
28th day of January, A. D. 1952. 

V IO LA ERECKSON 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of Harry E. Ereckson, 
Deceased.

Q . Do you know of any measure for the value 
of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such as the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise f  ^

A . Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertiser*—namely A.B.C. standards.

Q . Whet is A. B. C.f

A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu

lations, a cooperative association of 3300 

advertisers, advertising agencies and pub

lishers m the United Su ie s  and Canada.
'•*«* •

Q . What k the Bureau's work?

A« Tb audit the circulation of newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can 

buy space on the basis of definite stand

ards and verified facts and figures.

Q . How Joes A i B. C. accomplish thief

A s The Bureau has a large staff of experi

enced auditors. They visit the publisher 
members periodically and make audits of 

their circulation records. This infotsna-

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.

Q. What do these reports show f

A. A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facte 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.

CL Are oU ptMUaiioae eligible for A. B. C. 
membership f

A. No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is importent to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.

Q . h  this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of CirculationsT

A. Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts.

ttht Pam pa H ally  News
^  f ’i i «  i l f f f t f fu  A té  dor a coOo

of omr imtoe» A. I . C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF L_ L. Palmer. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of L. L. Palmer, deceased, were grant
ed to me, the undersigned, on th e  
28th day of January, 1952. by th e  
County Court of Gray County. All 
persona having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and post 
office address are Leffors Route, Alan- 
reed, Gray County. Texas.

CORA C. PALM ER 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of L. L. Palmer, 

-----------Deceased.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed proposals addressed to the 
Mayor of the City of Pampa, Texas, 
will be received at the office of the 
City Secretary, City Hall. Pampa, 
Texas, until 10:00 A.M. Februrary 
1952, for furnishing all necessary ma
terials, machinery, equipment, super
intendence and labor for delivering 
FOB cars in Pampa. Texas, the fol
lowing:;

6 Inch water pipe 
8 inch water pipe 
Cast Iron Fittings 
Valves and Fire Hydrants 

Bidders must submit Cashier's or 
Certified check issued by a bank sat 
isfactory to the owner, or a Bidder's 
Bond from a reliable Surety Com
pany, payahle without recourse to the 
order of C. A. Huff, Mayor, In an 
amount not less than five (5%) per 
cent of the largest possible hid sub
mitted as a guaranty that Bidder will 
enter Into a contract and execute 
bond and guaranty In the forms pro
vided, within ten (10) days after no
tice of award of contract to him. 
Bids without required check or bond 
will not be considered.

The successful Bidder must furnish 
performance bond In the amount of 
on# hundred (100%) per cent of the 
total contract price from a Surety 
Company holding a permit from the 
State of Texaa to act as Surety, or 
other ‘Surety or Sureties acceptable 
to the City.

Instructions to Bidders, proposal 
forma and specifications may he se
cured at the office of the City En
gineer. City Hall. Pampa, Texaa.

The Oily reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.

EDW IN 8. VICARS 
City Secretary 

Publication Dates:
February 8, 1932 
February 16. 1952

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed proposals addressed to t h e 

Mayor of the.C ity of Pampa. Texas, 
will be received aY the office of the 
City Secretary. City Hall. Pampa,' 
Texaa. until 10:45 A.M. 2« February 
1952, for delivery F. O. B. care In 
Pampa. Texas, the following:

4 Inch Vitrified Clay Tile 
t. Inch Vitrified Clav Tile 
8 Inch Vitrified Olay Tile 
10 inch Vitrified Olay Tlla 
Vitrified Clay Tile Fittings 

Instructions to Bidders, proposal 
forms and Specifications may bs ss- 
etired at ths office of the City Bn- 
glneer. City Hall. Pampa, Texaa.

Ths City reserves ths right to re
ject any or all bids and to walvs for
malities and technicalities.

EDWIN 8. VICARS 
City Secretary 1

Publication Dates: 
february g. 1951

U i V U -

. L E V  I D E /
PAM PA Store Hours. Week Days 9-6 Sot. 9-8

*  SATURDAY *  
-STAR VALUES

Open A t 9 a. m. until 8 p. m. Saturday!

JU ST  A R R IV E D  FOR SPR ING!!!! 

BALLET  STYLE  -  PU M PS and STRAPS

Smooth Pastel Shades In 
Ltlac — Tangerine -  Lime 
CHOICE OF LO-HEEL 
OR LO-WEDGE 
THE PERFECT 
SHOE FOR ALL  
A RO U N D  CO M - *
FORT

Sizes 4 to 10

PR.

(LEVINE S M A IN  FLOOR)

SP E C IA L  PU RCH ASE!! NEW  SP R IN G  DRESSES  

A LL  NEW  SP R IN G  FA SH IO N S!

PRINTED FRENCH CREPES •  RAYON CORDt 

PLAIDS A N D  OVER-PLAID CH AM BRAY S  

EMBROIDERED C H A M B R A Y S •  EMBOSSED  

CR ISKAYS •  PUCKERED RAYON  

SATURDAY O N LY  AT LEVINES

Values 
to $8.95 ?  hr 11
LA D IES '
100%  Nylon

PA N T IES
Hollywood Brief Style 
Sizes: 5-6-7 #  Pastel 
Colors
Slight Irregular 

Saturday

Only
PR.

L A D IE S ' BLOUSES

#  Jr. Butcher 
9  Blister Pique
9  New Spring Colors
•  White

EA.
$1.98

Value

LA D IE S ' N Y L O N  HOSE
54 GUAGE 15 DENIER 
DARK HEELS 
FULL FASHIONED  
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR

Sizes:
8 to 11 Vi PR.

CH ILDREN 'S  
BLUE JEANS

) BOXER STYLE 
) FULLY SANFOR

IZED
) ELASTIC W AIST

$100
PR.

(DOW NSTAIRS

! ! LADIES' PRINTED COTTON SKIRTS 1J__
•  FULLY SANFO RIZED— W ILL  NOT SH R IN K  
m  GUARANTEED A  2.98 

VALUE
•  NOVELTY PRINTS
•  ASSORTED COLORS <
1  ALL SIZES ^

ONE W HOLE  
TABLE FULL!

SATURDAY 'S  PRICE

EA.

h '.m  ——

SPECIAL!
Famous Manufact'rs 

M E N 'S  W H ITE  
DRESS SH IR T S

8 REG. 2.49 VALUE  
8 ALL 1ST QUALITY  
8 STAND UP COLLAR  
8 14 TO 17^a

LEVINES  
PRICE

FAM OUS M ILL  BED SHEETS
P  SLIGHT M ILL  IMPERFECTS 
P 2.49 VALUE  
P LIM ITED  Q UANTITY

Double Bed Size ^
81 X  108

(Downstairs Store)

EA.

8 " DR ILLER  BOOTS

$i
WATERPROOF
SOLE
SAFETY TOE

SATURDAY
O NLY

PR.

t L E V I Í 1 E /
• .


